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Washington, D. C.

JAPANESE-xJffiRICaNS IN RELOCATION CENTERS

Of the 127,000 persons of Japanese ancestry in the United States,
approximately 107,000 are in ten relocation centers under supervision of
the War Relocation Authority. Roughly two-thirds are American citizens,
almost all of whom are under 40 years of age, and the remainder are aliens,
most of whom have been in the United States since 1924, when the Exclusion
Act went into effect. The population includes about 19,000 citizen men
between the ages of 18 and 37.

The people now living in relocation centers were residents of stra
tegic military areas on the West Coast, which were evacuated last spring
and summer, by order of the Commanding General of the Western Defense Com
mand. Hie evacuated area includes the entire state of California, the
western half of Washington and Oregon, and the southern third of Arizona.
The evacuation was announced and at first was placed on a voluntary basis.
People of Japanese ancestry were instructed to move out of the region, but
might go anywhere they , liked. With Japanese invasion not unlikely and
infiltration of Japanese agents always a threat, their presence in the
coastal and border areas constituted a danger to the national security, but
away from those areas it was considered that the evacuees need not be re
stricted. Several thousand moved out but many of them encountered diffi
culties of many kinds growing out of suspicion and general public antagonism.
When it became evident that voluntary movement would not be sufficiently
rapid, voluntary evacuation was halted, on harch 29, 1942,- and after'that
date, evacuation was carried out by military authorities on a planned and
ordered basis, area by area.

Toe War Relocation authority was established by.Presidential Execu
tive Order 9102 on march 18, 1942, to aid the military authorities in
evacuation of any persons or groups from any designated .areas and to re
locate evacuated persons. Its immediate task was the relocation of the
people of Japanese ancestry from the Pacific Coast areas.

xuS soon as it was determined that voluntary evacuation was not
effective, and that public sentiment was opposed to large scale reloca
tion in ordinary communities, the War Relocation Authority, in cooperation
with the Army, began looking for locations for temporary communities where
the evacuees might be maintained under protection until opportunities in
private employment could be found. In the meantime, the Army hurriedly
built 15 temporary ’’assembly centers” inside the evacuated area, at race
tracks and fair grounds, where the evacuees could be housed until the
relocation centers were- ready.

Ten sites were chosen for relocation centers, to be supervised by
the War Relocation authority. Each one had enough land suited to agricul
tural development so the evacuees might produce much of thc-ir own food.
The centers, their location, and their approximate populations are as
follows:
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Center State Population
•

Manzanar California 10,000
Tule Lake California 15,000
Colorado River Ari zona 17,000
Gila River Ari zona 14,000
Central Utah Utah 8,000
Minidoka Idaho 9,000
Heart’Mountain Viyoming 11,000
Granada Colorado 7,000
Rohwer Arkansas 8,000
Jerome Arkansas 8,000

107,000

The evacuation from homes to assembly centers progressed from April
until August, 1942, and the second movement, from assembly centers to
relocation centers, took place from May to early November.

Under the supervision of the /irrny Engineer Corps, barrack type
buildings were put up to accommodate the- evacuees. These are of frame con
struction, usually covered with tar paper, and lined with wallboard. Each
building is 100 feet long by 20 feet wide, and is divided into four, five
or six compartments; housing assignments are figured on the basis of about
100 square feet of floor space per person.

Twelve barrack buildings usually are grouped into a ’’block", and
each block has a bath house and latrine, a. mess hall, a recreation hall,
and a laundry room. The blocks are separated by ’’fire breaks” of 200 feet.

Standard equipment for living includes a cot, mattress, and blankets
for each person and a heating stove for each compartment. Each family is
permitted to use its own furniture if it so desires, but most families did
not receive their furniture from storage for some time.and so contrived
homemade furniture out of scrap lumber.

Feeding is done in mess halls, located in each block. Menus include
both American and Japanese type food. Evacuees are subject to the same
rationing restrictions as other civilians, and a maximum of .45 cents per
person per day is allowed for food. Actual food cost has been about 40
cents per person per day.

Medical care is provided 'without charge to evacuees, and a hospital
was included in the basic construction provided by the Army in each reloca
tion center. Evacuee doctors, nurses, pharmacists, and dentists make up
most of the staff of each hospital and health service, although the head
physician and head nurse usually are non-Japanese. Housing is such that
most cases of illness must be cared for in the hospital rather than in the
home.
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Schools of elementary and high school grades are provided for children
of school age. Lack of materials for the construction of school buildings
has ma.de it necessary to hold classes in barrack buildings and recreation
halls, in most instances using homemade seats and generally improvised equip
ment. The curriculum is planned to meet the requirements of the state in
which the center is located. It is expected that schools will operate the
year around, with emphasis on work experience in the summer months. Evacuee
teachers are employed to the extent that they are available, but since their
number is insufficient, about half the teaching staff is composed of non
Japanese teachers.

The foregoing items: Housing, food, medical care and education through
the high school level, make up the basic items which the War Relocation
Authority provides to the evacuees. In addition, the evacuees are given
the opportunity to earn cash, compensation by performing the necessary work
of the community, and by engaging in production of some of the commodities
needed by the evacuees themselves.

The largest single group of workers is engaged in handling -food
warehousemen, truck drivers, chefs, cooks, servers, etc. There is a con
siderable amount of clerical work in connection with the administration of
the project, and it is done by evacuees. Each administrative division,
responsible for schools, construction, agriculture, etc., headed by a Civil
Service employee, has a staff of evacuees, which carries on not only the
laboring jobs but also some of the ’’white collar” work as well. Evacuees
who work at regularly assigned jobs are paid wages of $12, §16, or $19 per
month, depending on the type of work and the skill of the worker. Clothing,
too, is regarded as a part of compensation, and cash allowances for cloth
ing are paid to each worker, based upon the number of dependents he has.
The maximum is §3.75 per month for an adult, with allowances scaled down
for children.

Inside the center evacuees are accorded about the same freedoms they
would have outside. They speak in English or Japanese, operate their own
newspapers, and worship as they choose. They operate their own stores, bar
ber shops, shoe repair shops and other service enterprises on a non-profit
cooperative basis. With, limited resources and facilities they have developed
extensive progi*ams of recreation, including sports of many kinds, arts,
crafts and hobbies.

Permits to Leave.

The growing scarcity of manpower resulted in demands early in 1942
that evacuees be available for some of the agricultural work in western
states which ordinarily is performed by itinerant workers. During the
spring and summer months of 1942, over 1^600 evacuees from assembly centers
and relocation centers were recruited to cultivate sugar beets in states
outside the evacuated area. In the fall, the demand for labor to harvest
sugar beets and other crops was much greater and about 10,000 were granted
short term permits for work in the harvest fields. It is estimated that
the sugar beets harvested by the evacuee workers in 1942 would make about
297,000,000 pounds of refined sugar. Many of the harvest workers were
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RELOCATING JAPANESE-AMERICAN EVACUEES

Chronology:

February 19, 1942 — President Roosevelt issued Executive Order No.
9066, empowering the Secretary of War or desig
nated military commanders to prescribe military
areas and to exclude ary or all persons from c
such areas.

March 2, 1942 — Lieut. Gen. J. L. DeWitt, commanding general of
the Western Defense Command and Fourth Ary,
issued Proclamation No. 1, defining military areas
No. 1 and 2, on western frontier. It was announced
that future exclusion orders to cover all of Area
No. 1, and certain zones of No. 2, would affect
Japanese aliens, American-born persons of Japanese
ancestry, and certain other aliens.

March 15, 1942 — The Wartime Civil Control Administration was
established under the direct and immediate super
vision of the Western Defense Command and Fourth
Arny to supervise the evacuation and to coordinate
the assistance of civilian Federal agencies.

March 18, 1942 — President Roosevelt issued Executive Order No.
9102 establishing the War Relocation Authority
to formulate and carry out a program for the
planned relocation of persons evacuated from
military areas. Within the Authority was estab
lished a ’War Relocation Work Corps in which
evacuees may enlist for duration of the war to
undertake useful work contributing to the Nation’s
all-out productive effort.

March 23, 1942 — First 1,000 evacuees - volunteers from Los Angeles -
move to Manzanar Relocation Center, Owens Valley,
California, to assist in preparing the new comma- ?
nity for its ultimate population of 10,000. By
May 15 the Center was filled to capacity.

March 24, 1942 — Lieut. Gen. J. L. DeWitt issued Civilian Exclusion
Order No. 1, directing all persons of Japanese
lineage, aliens and citizens alike, to evacuate
Bainbridge Island, Washington State, on or before
March 30.
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March 27, 1942 — Lieut. Gen. J. L. DeWitt announced that effec
tive at midnight, March 29, voluntary evacuation
from the military area would cease, and after
that date all evacuation would be on a planned,
orderly basis to War Relocation Authority
Relocation Centers.

March 27 to date — Additional evacuation orders issued by Lieut.
Gen. DeWitt, applying first to the most sensi
tive and critical zones within the military
area, evacuees being assembled at Assembly
Centers throughout the military area to await
completion of Relocation Centers, where they
will be settled for the duration of the war.

ASSEMBLY CENTER —

RELOCATION CENTER -

RELOCATION AREA —

WAR RELOCATION
WORK CORPS

ENLISTEE

WORK PROJECTS

DEFINITIONS

A convenient gathering point, within the
military area, where evacuees live temporarily
while awaiting transfer to a Relocation Center
outside of the military area.

A new community, established on Federally-
controlled land, with basic housing and protec
tive services supplied by the Federal Government,
for occupancy by evacuees for the duration of the
war.

The entire area under the jurisdiction of the
War Relocation Authority, surrounding a Reloca
tion Center. The lands are Federally owned or
leased, are designated as a military area, and
are under the protection of military police.

An organization within the War Relocation Authority
for the mobilization of the employable evacuees
for various kinds of useful work. Any evacuee,
more than 16 years of age, may enlist voluntarily
in the Corps. Enlistment is for the duration of
the war.

A person who enlists in the War Relocation Work
Corps.

Projects, such as the development of irrigated
land, agricultural production, or manufacturing,
undertaken by the War Relocation Work Corps.
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EVACUATION - A MILITARY NECESSITY

Broad-scale war in the Pacific, including sinkings of American

ships in American coastal waters, and the continuing danger of attacks

against Pacific Coast cities and war industries, has made it necessary

to consider the entire western coast as a potential combat zone.

President Roosevelt on February 19, 1942, issued Executive Order

No. 9066, authorizing the Secretary of War or designated military

commanders to prescribe military areas and to exclude any or all per

sons from such areas. On March 2, Lieut. Gen. J. L. DeWitt, command

ing general of the Western Defense Command and Fourth Army, proclaimed

the entire West Coast region to be a military area. Later orders

provided that all persons of Japanese ancestry were to be excluded

from Military Area No. 1, and from certain strategic zones in Military

Area No. 2 and other areas.

The decision to exclude both alien and American-born Japanese

from these military areas recognized that:

1. In the event the West Coast should become an actual zone

of combat, the intermingled presence of more than 100,000 persons of

Japanese ancestry among the population would be the possible cause of

turmoil and confusion which could seriously Jeopardize military

operations, without regard to questions of the loyalty of this group

as a whole or of any individuals among it.

2. Although a large proportion of the Japanese group might

be found loyal to the United States, or loyal under most conditions, 
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military considerations cannot permit the risk of putting an un

assimilated or partly assimilated people to an unpredictable test

during an invasion by an army of their own race.

3. Once the Japanese group is removed to the interior, the

elements of danger in this situation are considerably reduced.

The evacuation of Japanese from military areas is not

to be confused with the Alien Enemy Control program

of the Department of Justice, under which enemy aliens

suspected of acts or intentions against the national

security are interned. The fact that an individual,

whether citizen or alien, has been evacuated from a

military area does not mean that such a person is, as

an individual, suspected of disloyalty to the United

States.

THE PROBLEM

The exclusion of certain aliens and citizens from West Coast

strategic areas — the sudden uprooting of a whole segment of the

population — arises from stern military necessity, and poses a

difficult problem that this country has not had to face before. It

has been determined that this problem shall be handled in a thoroughly

democratic, American way. Toward this end, both the military and the

civilian agencies of the Federal Government are cooperating to enable

this mass migration to proceed in a planned, orderly, and decent 

manner
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The People

The problem encompasses the lives and associations of nearly

120,000 individuals of Japanese ancestry who have been living in

Military Area No. 1. The group is not preponderantly alien, as

commonly supposed. Of those migrating, about 63 percent are American-

born citizens; only 37 percent are aliens of Japanese birth. The

aliens, "issei", are largely an older group who came to this country

as laborers and farm workers. Their average age is around 58 to

60. The citizens, "Nisei", are largely a young group, most of them

educated or being educated in American schools. Their average age is

around 22. More than one-fourth of the entire population is made up

of second and third generation children under 15 years of age.

The Japanese group on the West Coast has not been an isolated

entity. During the years the lives and work of these people have be

come intermeshed with the whole gamut of social and economic relation

ships of the area in which they lived. In 1940, nearly 50,000 of them,

age 14 and over, were employed in California, Oregon, and Washington.

(This does not include the thousands of unpaid family workers who

have helped to operate family stores and farms.) About 45 percent

of the paid workers were engaged in agriculture. These were not

just farm laborers, but ranged from highly-skilled managers, owners,

renters, and irrigation experts, down to "stoop" laborers who hand-

tended the intensive vegetable and fruit crops. About 24 percent of

the workers were engaged in wholesale and retail trade, and this group 
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is particularly conspicuous in the marketing of farm produce. About

17 percent we.*e in personal service — house servants, gardeners,

maids, and so on. About 4 percent were in manufacturing, and 10 per

cent were engaged in other industries and commerce.

About 3 percent of the Japanese population — some 3,100 —

are professional people, including doctors, lawyers, architects,

nurses, airplane designers, artists, ministers. More than 1,000 of

the young people have been attending colleges or universities each

year.

The Federal Government is attempting to handle the evacuation

and relocation of this group with the smallest possible economic

and social loss to the areas being evacuated and to the evacuees

themselves. Provision must be made to replace evacuees in the

factories, stores, farms, and market places. They have many skills

and abilities that are immediately needed in the national production

effort. As swiftly as possible, they must be given an opportunity to

make use of these for the welfare of the Nation and their new commu

nities. And not the least part of the job is the physical task of

moving such a large number of families in a short time and relocating 

them in suitable areas
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THE RELOCATION PROGRAM

Two Federal agencies are sharing the principal responsibility

in planning and carrying out the evacuation and relocation program —

the Wartime Civil Control Administration and the War Relocation

Authority.

The WCCA

The Wartime Civil Control Administration is a staff organiza

tion of the Western Defense Command and Fourth Army, and has direct

supervision of the evacuation of military areas on the West Coast.

Government agencies have been called in to help the WCCA with the

multitude of problems involved in suddenly cutting off the normal

business, social, and economic relationships of the evacuees. The

Department of Justice, the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

the Federal Security Agency, the Department of Agriculture, the

Treasury Department, the Alien Property Custodian, and others are

working with the WCCA on this task.

The first step in the evacuation process is providing poten

tial evacuees with information and assistance in closing up their

affairs. A chain of 64 service offices has been established through

out Area No. 1 at which "teams” of Federal agency representatives are

stationed to provide various services. For example, the U. S.

Employment Service registers evacuees and provides welfare service;

the U. S. Health Service examines and inoculates them; the Federal

Reserve Bank of San Francisco, acting as fiscal agent for the

Treasury Department, assists evacuees in the sale, lease, or manage

ment of their property; the Farm Security’ Administration arranges to 
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provide new operators for evacuated farms so that a change-over

can be made with minimum loss of agricultural production.

Assembly Centers

As zones to be evacuated are determined, a civil control

station, under Amy direction, is established within each zone,

where the head of each evacuee family may report for complete in

struction on how to arrange for movement, how to prepare his house

hold goods for storage, and when to be ready for transfer to an

Assembly Center. Civil control stations are conveniently located

throughout the military area.

An Assembly Center is merely a way-station to a war-duration

Relocation Area. It is a temporary collecting place where evacuees

are provided with food, shelter, medical care, and protection while

Relocation Centers are being selected and constructed. Each Assembly

Center is organized and managed by  trained staff, and the rations

are the equivalent of those served in the Arny. Because Assembly

Centers are only temporary residences, not many evacuees can be pro

vided with jobs while there, although some evacuee personnel does

help to operate the Center’s services.

As Assembly Centers are emptied, there will be additional work

for picked crews of evacuees in salvaging the temporary Assembly

Center buildings for later construction of schools and school equip

ment and other community facilities at the Relocation Centers.
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The War Relocation Authority

The War Relocation Authority was established by President

Roosevelt by Executive Order No. 9102 of March 18, 1942, which

directed this agency to cooperate with the War Department in evacua

ting, relocating and providing work opportunities for all persons

who are evacuated from military areas.

Within the Authority was established the War Relocation Work

Corps as a means for organizing and apportioning opportunities for

work and income in the work program at Relocation Areas.

The Executive Order also directed the Departments of War and

Justice to provide necessary protective, police and investigational

services to the Authority.

Relocation Areas

The first and one of the most important operations in resettle

ment of evacuees is the selection of desirable Relocation Areas. The

lands of the West are plentiful. They are productive — if water

is available. But water is scarce. Consequently, since its estab

lishment the War Relocation Authority has had many experts who know

the West1 s natural resources thoroughly, searching out the most

feasible Relocation Areas.

In the course of this work these men have combed the country

from the border of Military Area No. 1 to the Mississippi River. In

their search they have kept in mind that they are selecting the home

communities for a large number of evacuees for the duration of the

war. Furthermore, certain military considerations must be applied 
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to each potential area. In brief, each Relocation Area must meet

the following standards:

1. Work Opportunities

The area must provide work opportunities throughout most of

the year for the population to be relocated there. Such opportunities

may consist of the following classes or combinations of classes of

work:

Public Works — Such as development of land for irrigation,

conservation of soil resources, flood control operations,

and range improvement.

Agricultural Product!on — First, for foodstuffs required

by the relocated community, and second, to aid in the

Food for Freedom Program.

Manufacturing — Such as the manufacture of goods re

quiring a great deal of skilled hand labor, including

products needed by relocated communities, and in the

national production program. Some possibilities are

wood products, clothing, ceramics, netting, woven and

knitted materials.

2. Transportation - Power - Land - Water

Each Relocation Area must have transportation and power facili

ties adequate for the new community; it must have a sufficient acreage

of good quality soil and a dependable supply of water for irrigation.
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The climate must be satisfactory for crops and for people; the

domestic and industrial water supply must be suitable in quality

and quantity.

3. Minimum Population

Each area must be able to support a population of 5,000 per

sons. Ihe Arny cannot provide protective services for communities

of smaller population. Moreover, efficient administration of the

program and the effective development of community services such as

schools, hospitals and fire-control facilities require that communi

ties be at least this size.

4. Public Land

Each area must be on public land, owned or leased by the

Federal Government, to assure that improvements made at public ex

pense will become public, not private assets. Any land purchased

for Relocation Areas will remain in public ownership.

5. Military Requirements

Each area must meet certain specifications of the Aruy. Each

Relocation Area will be a military area, under protection of military

police.
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Relocation Centers

After a Relocation Area has been approved jointly by the

Arny and the War Relocation Authority, a Relocation Center is

immediately constructed to house the new community.

Had canvas been available for tent cities, it would have

been used. Tents would have been pitched and evacuees would have

gone to work to build their new wartime homes. However, canvas was

not available. So, before evacuees come to Relocation Centers,

group houses are built, streets are laid out, wells are drilled, and

electric power lines are brought in. This construction proceeds

rapidly. Houses for several thousand families have been built in

the natter of several weeks at the Manzanar, California, and the

Parker, Arizona, Relocation Areas.

The initial housing is "basic." That is, the structures are

soundly constructed and provide the minimum essentials for decent

living. As evacuees move in they will have an opportunity to im

prove their quarters by their own work.

Family Life, Self-Government at Relocation Centers

At Relocation Centers, as at Assembly Centers, families will

be kept together, if they so wish. There is no reason whatever for

interfering with normal family arrangements, and the Authority has

no intention of doing so.

As evacuees settle in the Relocation Centers, it will be up

to them to plan the design of their community life within the broad 



basic policies determined by the Authority for over-all administra

tion of such Centers. They will establish and manage their own

community government, electing their own officials. It will be

largely up to them to maintain a community police force, a fire

fighting force, recreational facilities, and many other essentials.

Health and Education

Each Relocation Center will have basic hospitals and hospital

equipment in accordance with standards of the U. S. Health Service.

Doctors and nurses from among the settlers will operate the hospitals.

These facilities may be improved as the community sees fit to do so

by its own labor.

Elementary schools and high schools will be maintained by the

Authority, in cooperation with the States and the U. S. Office of

Education
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The War Relocation Work Corps

Ihe Work Corps is a device for mobilizing the energies,

skills and abilities of employable evacuees to undertake programs

of constructive work on Relocation Areas. It is the purpose of the

Work Corps to assign individuals to the work for which they are

most fitted by training and experience. It will provide additional

training to adapt old skills to new jobs and'to develop new

techniques. It will provide the reservoir of workers from which

personnel for community and administrative services will be

recruited at Relocation Centers.

Enlistment in the Corps

Eligibility

All evacuees who are employable and more than 16 years of age,

both men and wom^n, may apply for enlistment in the Work Corps. En

listment is entirely voluntary.

Obligations ofEnlistees

Enlistment gives evacuees an opportunity to demonstrate in a

very concrete way their loyalty and willingness to serve their

country and their community. The enlistee assumes certain definite

obligations:

1. He agrees to serve in the War Relocation Work Corps for

the duration of the war and for 14 days after the end 

of the war
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2. He swears or affirms that he will be loyal to the

United States; that he will faithfully perform all

tasks assigned him by the Authority; that he will

accept in full payment for his services such cash

and other allowances as may be provided by law or

by regulations of the Authority.

Obligations to Enlistees

The War Relocation Authority accepts an obligation to pro

vide the enlistee with an opportunity to work so that he may earn

a living for himself and his family, and also may contribute to

needed national production of agricultural and industrial goods.

“Ihe Authority also accepts an obligation to provide the enlistee

and his family with housing, food, clothing, education, and health

services.

Income for Enli stees

The incomes earned on Relocation Areas by enlistees will

depend to a great extent on the success that relocated communities

have in organizing and operating their various productive enter

prises. The precise methods of keeping costs, making monthly cash

advances to enlistees, and computing benefits earned by enlistees,

have not yet been exactly determined. However, it has been

determined that in no event will the maximum monthly cash advances

to enlistees exceed the basic minimum wage of the American soldier 

$21 a month. Cash advances will vary according to the character of
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work per formed by enlistees. Furthermore, tho amounts to be ad

vanced monthly may be changed from time to time, especially if the
projects are operating successfully.

Types of Work

There will be work for all able hands at Relocation Areas.

The range of work will be such that an enlistee generally will have

the opportunity to continue at the type of work he has been perform

ing in private life, or if such work is not available, or if he can

better use his capabilities at different types of work, he will be
given an opportunity to undertake training for more useful occupa

tions.

One of the first jobs for enlistees at Relocation Centers

will be the construction of schools and equipment so that children

may continue their education. Another job will be the construction

of additional hospitals, meeting halls, and general improvement of

buildings and grounds.

It is highly important that agricultural production be started!

on each Relocation Area as rapidly as possible. AU enlistees with

agricultural experience and all others with experience adaptable to

agricultural work will be employed immediately in preparing land for

cultivation, constructing irrigation canals, and planting, cultivating

harvesting, and processing of crops. It is hoped that all relocated

communities will become self-sufficient in food production within

the turn of a season, and that they will be producing additional
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needed crops for the Food for Freedom Program in the very near

future.

The major undertaking at each Relocation Center will be the

manufacture of many kinds of articles needed by the community and

by the Nation. Simple factories utilizing a large amount of hand

labor, simple machinery, and readily available materials will be

established on the relocation projects wherever feasible to turn

out such things as clothing, wood products, ceramics, netting,

woven and knitted materials, and leather goods.

Ihe types of work mentioned above cover only a few of the

broader fields of activity in which the enlistees may be engaged.

The range of types of their employment will be very similar to that

in a normal community with an agricultural and industrial base.

There will be much work for clerks, stenographers, machinists,

nurses, reporters, accountants, doctors, lawyers.

Private Employment

Furloughs may be granted for specific periods of time to

enlistees who wish to accept employment opportunities outside

Relocation Areas, under the following conditions:

1. Since the Arnjy cannot provide protective services for

groups or communities of less than 5,000, each State

and local conniunity where enlistees on furlough are to

work must give assurance that they are in a position to 

maintain law and order
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2. Recruitment will be voluntary and must be handled by

the U\ S. Employment Service.

3. Transportation to the place of private employment and

return must be arranged without cost to the Federal

Government.

4. Employers must of course pay prevailing wages to

enlistees without displacing other labor and must pro

vide suitable living accommodations.

5. For the time enlistees are privately employed, they will

pay the Government for expenses incurred in behalf of

their dependents who may remain at Relocation Centers.
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APPROVED RELOCATION AREAS

The following Relocation Areas have been jointly approved

by the War Department and the T/ar Relocation Authority and are

examples of the type of area in which Relocation Centers will be

established* These areas will provide for approximately 60,000

evacuees* An additional number of areas, perhaps 10, are now

being selected to provide for the relocation of an additional

60,000 evacuees*

Manzanar

The Manzanar Relocation Area is located in the Owens River

Valley in east central California. The Relocation Center ?t

Manzanar will accomodate a total of 10,000 residents, mos*- o' who;

are already relocated there.

Ihe area affords limited opportunities for agricultural develop

ment, with three or four thousand acres suitable for irrigation. At

present several small work projects are under way on the land, such

as the production of guayule seedlings*

It is likely that this Center will depend largely on indus

trial opportunities and public works to provide useful work for its

population. The equable climate is conducive to outdoor work, and

an early project to be undertaken is the garnishing of camouflage

nets*
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Parker

The Parker Relocation Area is situated on the Colorado River

Indian Reservation in southwestern Arizona, on a tract of land made

available for irrigation by the erection of the Parker Dam. The

area has an excellent potential agricultural base — some 80,000

acres of raw land that can be developed for production of a variety

of crops. There will be plenty of worthwhile work for everyone.

The bringing of the land into cultivation will require construction

of laterals and ditches, clearing and levelling of the land. Con

siderable acreage will be made ready immediately for cultivation and

production of subsistence food crops. Then, as a public works

program, additional acreage will be prepared for cultivation.

The Parker Relocation Area is designed to take care of 20,000

evacuees. This population will be divided among three centers, for

which the basic housing is now practically completed. These three

centers are: Number one, 17 miles south of Parker, with a capacity

for 10,000; number two, 20 miles south of Parker, with facilities

for 5,000; and number three, 25 miles south of Parker, capacity 5,000

Gila

The Gila River Relocation Area is situated on the Phna Indian

Reservation in southern Arizona, about 40 miles from Phoenix. The

Relocation Center now being construct>3d there will accommodate 10,000

evacuees — divided into two communities of 5,000 each. There will 
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be plentiful opportunities for agricultural, and public work on

the area. There is also opportunity for private employment.

At present about 7,000 acres of the land on the area are

in alfalfa and in excellent condition to be converted immediately

to vegetables and other specialty crops. An additional 8,000 acres

of raw land can be subjugated for agricultural production, involving

the construction of canals and ditches, and clearing and levelling

the land.

The growing season is 270 days, and the climate and soil

are generally favorable for a wide variety of agricultural produc

tion.

Tulelake

The Tulelake Relocation Area in northern California comprises

30,000 acres of land owned by the Federal Bureau of Reclamation. A

Relocation Center is now being constructed there to house 10,000

evacuees.

Considerable work will have to be done to bring the land into

intensive cultivation. Water is available.

The climate and soil are favorable for production of potatoes,

field peas, small grains, and some other crops, as demonstrated by

the type of agriculture carried on adjacent to the Relocation Area.

Other possible work opportunities include the production of forest

products, and the possible establishment of canning or dehydrating

plants.
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Minidoka

The Minidoka Relocation Area in southern Idaho, near Eden,

consists of 17,000 acres owned by the Federal Bureau of Reclamation.

Construction of housing for 10,000 evacuees is now under way.

A constructive public works project will be the lining of

the main canal now serving the region. The canal now loses enormous

quantities of its water through seepage.

The land is suitable for intensive production of sugar beets,

potatoes, beans, onions, and possibly some other crops. Construction

during the first year of the necessary laterals and levelling of the

land should bring about 5,000 acres into production by 1943.

Climatic conditions generally are favorable. There is a

growing season of 138 days and annual rainfall is 8 to 10 inches.
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY

Washington Office: Barr Building
910 - 17th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

M. S. Eisenhower, Director
Colonel E. F. Cress, Deputy Director

E. M. Rowalt, Assistant to the Director
Philip M. Glick, Solicitor
Leland Barrows, Executive Officer
John A* Bird, Director of Information
B. R. Stauber, In Charge, Relocation Planning

John Provinse, Chief, Community Management Division
Thomas Holland, Chief, Employment Division
E. J. Utz, Chief, Agricultural Division
Roy Kimmel, Chief, Industrial Division

Pacific Regional Office: Whitcomb Hotel Building
San Francisco, California

E. R> Fryer, Regional Director
R. B. Cozzens, Assistant Regional Director, In Charge,

Economic Management
Harvey M. Coverley, Assistant Regional Director,

In Charge, Community Management
Lt. Col. L. W. Foy, Chief, Services of Supply
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Groat l eado’.'s
The Ill Wind That Blow Good

INOCULATION AGAINST INTOLERANCE

. . • By H/^OLD S FI3TERE.
• Relocation Supervisor, I'i-.'/le .it l:\ntic _rea

The infrequent display of hostility to relocatees, bad in itself,
can bring good in i.ts wake. Most Americans, not usually vocal about
the evacuees when they are well received, as is generally the case
will rise up in protest against those who display active' prejudice’a-
gainst the Issei and Nisei or mem’ce cs of other minorities .

The Great I.'endows incident is an
exaiaplo . of this ort of reaction. Pub
lic r e.s ent-lent oyer this’ITjw Jersey
happening was widespread and syontanoeus.
Today the victims of the occurrence are
working, 50 uilos away fro;?, the locality
in which it took place, and .re accepted
in friendly fashion by the people ii the
vi cihity•

C lower fror?. a noisy minority does
not prove that any area is no stile to th:
r es att 1? ? nt of Jaw.ne s e . jier 1 ci .ns i n
their r.:i<.ct • On the contrary, .as‘in the
case involvi:.? : he five Issei fam work- 

ACCErlin-CE

Friendly acceptance in widely
separated areas is : hi the incr e..sa, a
l imb :r of spot-check sources show.
Fr o j e Ct p ;p or s, out s i d a two -1 c .nep u..; a
newspapers road, by Japanese. xjaericans,
and city dailies reveal growing fa
vorable reception. Evidence piles up,
with, publication in these media of '
nows si rios end reprints of.letters
fro: i succ ecsfully relocated evacuees • 

ors from Gila, th cutburst acts 'as a
serum to inoculate sw-’roundijig co:v-uni
ties against similar ij.col. .

Y.a- anoto1 s staid, which yr tod an
op?• o r t rity t o or ov o a ?«.. in th it if .vac-

Shortly after Life Eaw.sl-ao featured’
George Choi ch. i Y.n?no:o ii- a s' ry about
the five re sett lore, hundreds of l.tter.s
protesting prejudice against th? evacuees •
poured in to the m.a; .;sin.; and to . r.
Ya?ic:.ioto. honey sent to hi??. by readers
was turned over by ’’r. Yanaieoto to the
Red Cross.

Philo s ophy, Po sit ivo
Speaking for himself and bis .tour

co: ipa'.ii'ons ai’t.;r theywa .t to work in
llewta^t Penr.syIvanin, ’ the Issei spekm-
i?.an declared:

11 Wo ar not anxious. to ; o back to
the center, and will only do so i.? u:
have to...ih,t_r t.l’m trouble at Gm at
Meadows, th? othur :?;a and I decided to
try once eeore to ix.'-, a r;o of it on a
fam in the East. I ays elf. do mt be
lieve in giyi ig up t oo soon.

”Ev.rythir/; h . worked ort quite
well h. re in our n-r location. I thirl:
that proves ire wars right in not.return- ;
ing to the be could have lucle it
work :a’»y pl^ce alee ah.re w? found real

udo’s ar? U'illi.ig to pars over. , iTt. can
j.-.d will find now ana s.itisfactory
.localities for th-ir resettlonant•

V -ato put it this './ay:
“I think the people at the centers

sir uIf realise if is up to then to run
o’.-n li\es \ftor they le-.vo the

o e. n.. r s . • ’ .ii 2 a :. 1.^2. ’ '.as ths r a / y nisi -
bility Ox li: ding evacuees a place to
go, when people 'leave the csr.t rs they
r.ul - not exp:st the ,.;>r.cy to help
tli..?.: ..s v. nurse h-lpo cb.il're:,. Rslo-
c \t. C. ' 1 s :'ur t bo i' ei.dy to st 1 ck t
’out wj -’if, r.v? if everyth? ng does
n:t go n-oll at first."

.hi’ S. ..x-et : , on wb.9sj 1 ar..
the : ive Ic-esi r.ew w^rk, talk?a ’-o se
veral n.:.l,/kboiw b?fore ha h.irsd the r
relocated nun. Ohly tw: or tbr.?? i \-
divffala dis approved of kesto: !s
brir.gi:.g the Japanese todns .m.
Those fin object, d have since ch.... ;ed
tr.eir at"itv.*-a, j^iuiug the otjur i?\
u. .?.ni .^uc uel? ? 1 . < a -kt that .• st □:.
has t.’j . . st :\.m help in his section
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"Everything has progressed smoothly

since the ?nen first came," Heston later
said. ’.’The neighbors have ta’:en kindly
to them, and all five have helped out on
several nearby farms.

"I knew I could depend on them by
the time they’d been working a week. I
find them loyal, hard-uprking, clean
and pleasant to work. with. I have a
high regard for the ray they keep my in
terests at heart."

Their employer actively reciprocates.
He is interested in the plans of all five
men to sharecrop and later buy their own
land. Heston hoyes suitable living
quarters can bo found for the men’s fam
ilies near his own farm.

A daughter of this farmer is married
to an Army Air Forces sergeant nor sta
tioned in England. The young wife wrote
him of her father’s new helpers. The
sergeant replied that he was glad to
know the Issci ’were doing farm v.rork,
that the food was vital to winning the
rar. Most of the men in his company,
he wrote, felt the same way.

Several of the men have had market
ing experience as well as an agricultur
al background. They showed a marked
interest in the selling as well as the
raising of vegetables. Heston has tak
en them on a trip to Trenton, N. J.,
’where they sav.T large vegetable markets
in .operation.

The five Issci nov: live in a satis
factory present and foresee a hopeful
future. Great Meadows turned out to
have a happy ending.

I CORRECTION !
Selective Service figures for

‘ Central Utah and Colorado River Ccn-
jtors were transposed in the October
•1 Information Digest. This error »
1 was not^d too late to make a correc- •
ition before press time. ; 1

I®’.’ FRIENDS OUTSIDE
Prepared to cooperate with hRA in ;

evacuee resettlement is. a new outside
friend, the American Federation of In
ternational Institutes, formerly known
as the National Institute of Immigrant
I.-elf are. The Fed eration is made up of
four agencies, the International Insti
tutes, the Citizenship League, the Im
migrants Protective League and the Am
ericanization League.

SELECTIVE The total number of Nisei
SERVICE from relocation centers now

.in active service -*ith the
Army will roach 2,000 on or about the
time of Digest publication.

AGRICULTURE Analysis of latest monthly
figures for Cent or grown

food stuffs shows that production pur
resident averaged 3-45 pounds of pork,
4.44 pounds of beef, 3-6 eggs, slightly
less than a quarter of a pound of poul
try meat, and more than a pound a day of
fresh vegetables.

Agricultural personnel estimate
thrc~ fourths of center muss .hall re
quirements wore met with farm and live
stock. totals reported at 268,500 pounds
of pork, 179,500 pounds of beef, 26,835
dozen eggs and 2,445,815 pounds of frosh
vegetables.

Although total harvest figures will
be incomplete until th^ season is over,
cash value of all crops is expected to
pass three and a half million dollars.
Better utilization of land and facili
ties, made possible by 1943 trial-and-
error experience, brought production
closely into line with estimate sched
ules. The manpower shortage, curtailing
•agricultural programs as it has other
Center work projects, has caused the lat
est totals of farm figures to fall some
what short of planned production.

RELOCATION The number of relocates de
clined in September and Oc

tober as it did in the same months last
year. August indefinite leaves averaged
430 a 'Wee.1., with only 200 a Week in Oc
tober . By tne end of last month centers
reported 5,600 still out on seasonal and

! 1,000 on short term leaves.
As of October 31, there Were about

‘ 56,890 persons at ttu eight relocation
! centers and 18,700 at Tule Lake. A vCnr
ago there were 72,937 in the centers and
15,121 at lule Lake. An additional 60

: persons '.;ere at the Loop Center.



©hwio iwosiireo
. . . By EDilltD B. MARKS, JR.

R j f u,g j e Pr o gr am. Of f i c er

F-ort Ontario revisited after three months shows many changes. Its
population of less than 1,000 has macie a collective gain in avoirdunoi
of around five tons. Residents are neatly clothed and are engaged in
camp work activities. Exceot lor their accents, refugee children are
all but indistinguishable from American children.

On my most recent return to Fort Ontario from Washington, I found
much improvement among the refugees in physical condition and mental
outlook. Their progress toward
normalcy was apparent. Some ad-'
just me fits Lin ' their - disrupted lives
have been outstanding. A refugee
boy has been elected president of
his junior high school class.
Friendships have sprung up between
Shelter residents and town people.

Vital statistic ; trial un nv.6h as
in A?.y cnhkki'iityi ''There have b .-.er. a
birth, a ihath a:-1 cev-ral weddings•

Employerat at the Shelter v;as on a
voluntary basis u'.til the recent estab
lish, icnt of a w.\ e policy covering es
sential positions. Dy the end of Octo
ber thx, number cl workers neared the
ceiling of 211 fixed for ’ALL paid refu
ge-.* * jobs. About 20 .ther residents are
engaged in -recreational dud • occupational
work at the Shelter for which, .the ',:v-
;r a-at docs not compensate .then, but
which is regarded as advantageous to the
co;enmity. Co operating private agencies.
r>av those workers# • ■

’Recruit -d on an er.iorgoeic^r basis
groups q£ i’ofu.pos, c.s r..-.hy-as 35 in ono
day, ru.vo taken out si do -wor'k to help
avert spoilage of the local pear end
c;.cl . crop. They’war~ paid*  prevailing
va.gj.s for seasonal agricultural work in
the Oswego area.

. Advisory Council
Much of the responsibility for em

ployee ut assigns a-zits has been assumed
by • the- ^.dvi sory Voit -cil • Its 10 r ;.V ugeo

‘.'-•libers consult regularly -\zith Joseph
H. Smart-, Director oi the Shelter. The
•ear li er t ompcr.ar v cou.-.c i 1, i •. off?.ca x*or
the first 60 days 6' til- Shelter’s •'»cgu-
pancy, developed' th- election plan which
activated the pirns but p Jr. eem-t Caulo-II.

In a series of "primaries" the prin
cipal nationalities represented 'U?.ong
the group each naimd five candid-tes.

; All residents over 13 were eligible to
■ vote. They wwro instructed to cast
their ballet for 10 of the 25 nominees

- on the slate, but were permitted to
choose only two from o-.ch nationality

< group.
Four members of the temper ary ad

visory group wore returned to perman
, :-.G;it office in the October balloting#
i ;21 acted to the Council were two refu-
: gees each from Austria, Germany, Poland
. arid Yugoslavia, with ths remaining two
from a group of nominees representing

j several minority nationality.
: Sub-coimitlees of the advisory
• group are active in the employment pro-
gram and also give quidanqe in such

; «■ phases of Shelter life as educ-.tion,
' recreation, welfare and housing#

Coordinating -Connittoo
- Oswego has an advisory comittde

for coordination of relations between
j residents of the town and the Shelter#
Meeting frequently with Director Si.’.nrt,
this co2.Liitteo works out plans coricarn-

' ixig public relations, education, shop-
; ping and similar activities#

Nearly 4-00 refugees are enrolled
| in adult English classes sponsored by
private agencies. Cooperating private
gr raps have hired teachers whose sos- .

• sions are conducted at hours convenient
to SheItor schedu1os•

Tent..tive' nL.ns for a vocational
i ■ ~
: tr '.i'-iiny pro/.r oa include classes in
; machine shop practice, auto mechanics,
I woodworking, carpentry and cabinet nak-
| ing f n’ w..n, nY for wonen residents,
i pr.ror sewing imachine operation and
i be-’ty culture. All courses will be v.
• dor the auspices of gr nips outside

Virtually all of the private agon-
i cijs rendering services to the Skaltoi’



arc chainiding their effort through me
organization, the Coordination Committee
fir . >rt Ontario! The Committee provid
es services to the refugees for which
the government is unable to assume res
ponsibility. The government continues
to supply the basic needs of the refu
gees.

For the past two months a.pass, sys
tole has been in operation. Adult resi
dents visit the town on a rotation bas
is, while children attend school there
m week days. As Fort Ontario- fronts
on me of Oswego’s residential streets,
it is a short wall: to the center of t own
for shipping, visiting and obtaining
specialized medical care not available
at the Shelter,

The 175 children of school age are
divided among the town’s regular schools,
a practice school at the Osa ze go State
Teachers College and a Catholic parochial
school. For the :.i'>st part the young
sters are leaking excellent adjustients
and h’e picking up English rapidly enough
to overcome the original language handi
cap. The first report cards indicated
tlmt most of the children were doing
satisfactory work, with several having
records of exceptionally high caliber.

although the initial rush of visit
ors is ov_r, a considerable number of
r e 1 at i v o s, news pap e men and r opr e s ent a-
tivos’of various organizations continue
to co:..e to the Skelter, llrs. Roosevelt
and ?.rs. liorganthau a zero among the recent
nr oi.iinent vi s it or s .

’.i:.av given special entertainments f -r
the Shelter people. A loan exhibit of
w.tir colors was made available through
th„ Oswego State Teachers College.

On their a.ti initiative, Fort Onta
rio’s popv. lat i •; n i s pr ovi ding many of
it s own 1eisur e activitios. Several
recreation r "/..is furnish space for in-
frm.l evening g_.theri-.igs • youth cen
ter accommodates teen-age youngsters.
' ,’ith the ai ’ of local toy Scouts, refu-
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS;’

Q< May a. state legally require avac*
uoes or appointed VJRA staff ncn-

.. ' bars to obtain state drivers
licenses to operate WRA automo
biles on official business?

A. No*. This precise question was do- r
• cidad by the Supreme Court in 192*. ’
The Federal government prescribes
the qualifications for its employees
and states may not require additional
qualifications for either appointed •
staff or evacuee, employees<

E. E. -Ferguson
Solicitor

Q. How much of their own food re
quirements, grown at the centers,
were harvested by evacuees this
fall to date:

A* Center farms harvested .a total of
2,445,815 pounds of vegetables by
the end of last month. This aver
aged slightly more than one pound
per day for each man, woman and
child in the centers. Small amounts
of such vegetables as carrots and
potatoes were, .stored for future use.

E. H. Rood
Agriculture

Questions ei general interest, re
ceived for use in the TJRA Information
Digest, at?. 11 bo answered each month by
authorities on the subjects involved in
the inquiries. Address questions to the
Reports Division. Names of persons
making inquiries will not bo printed.

dents in returning to their homeland
heightens. Some .are anxious to resume
their life abroad as soon as possible.
Others show the inevitable results of
long detention end privation in Avar-torn
Europe, and it will be some time before
they Avill bo in a position to plan for d
post-war period. A third group faces
uncertainty, either because of the und-
tenained political future of the lands
in which they lived, or due to lack of
knowledge of the whereabouts- of other
members of their families.



CONSTRUCTION PHASE ENDS AT CENTERS o o o o
By 0. H. Powers

7 r i’ -■ c ipa 1 Th i ■ inecr
Operations Division

At the same time that the construc
tion program at the centers slop’s down
almost to a dead stop, repair and main
tenance become dally more important.

The success of the relocation pro
gram has made available for other uses
many of the barracks and similar struc
tures that v’eru used by rest- cats when
the centers were at their population
pe<k. As the need for buildings was
reduced, policy changes couple^ with a
critical manpower shortage shai-:ly al
tered previous construction plans.

To save labor and war-essential ,
materials, many buildings vacated
through relocation have bcc-i transform
ed into classrooms and iiiacu to serve
other needed functions. In many cases
this made it possible to cancel new
construction projects.

An cxciaplc shows how another factor
altered original plans. A bakery at
each center ivas part of the. early con
struction schedule. Colocation of a
substantial part of the skilled person
nel experienced in bakery operation
presented, the first problem. When,-in’
addition, it. v.’as found cheapo.- to;buy
bread from outride establishments, this
project was.abandoned. A great deal of
construction plannipg: vas shul/ed for
similar reasons.

Tulo. Lake. Program
Thu Tulo Lake construction program

required spuc.aal consideration because
of that center1 s. inc?-cased population.
It has not been seriously affected by a
manpower shortage. , A few of its pres
ent projects now under construction will
not bo completed until 1945* Sone plan
ned projects at Tulo with little or no
work done, may be cancelled, or changes
may be made in^construction tc utilize
existing buildings. Exceptions to cur
rent Tule Lake planning will be in an
swer to emergency situations, brought
on by changes in the program or for
reasons that cannot now be foreseen.

The program of maintenance- at all
centers gradually increases. The need
for repairs mounts on buildings pr .-vid- 

ad to house- and care for the needs of
evacuees, as well as on utility and ad
ministrative buildings. The extent of
m intenancu requirements arises from the
fact that the centers were constructed
at a time ’’hen a critical hortage of
both Tanoowur and construction materials
existed anc further,, they were planned
as tu-rv-rar•* instdilations.

’Tith the use of army thoatur-of-
opcratlon.;; t ;/pu of structure at centers,
in man: casus the buildings rust on
rood block foundations, or seuarclr on
the ground. Second-hand pipe of ques
tionable duality vas used on man’' of
the ”:;ter lines because it ’ as inrx>s-
siblu to obtain a better rrado of pipe
in time to meet the center’occupation
deadline.

I. some conkers all roofing .has re
cently h..d to be replaced. ?7uv found
ations liuve been required b-j-nu th riany
buildings. .“n -?till other cases total
floor' failure has resulted from, thuse
of green luj\b-r the l-. ck of ample
air space under buildings.. Units and
uv^n entire buildings have had to be
replaced because- of the temporary na
ture’ of the original installations.

Meed .Major Repairs
The temporar;/ nature of foundations

has shortened the life of pumping and
other equipment, making major repairs
necussci’y if- many cases before normally
required. Ir. some of the centers de
pletion-of ground water lias made it im-
o,native to-.drill and equip additional
wells to provide a sufficient supply
of v;r tc.r to meet Corn, otic use and fire
protection reO.uircmunts.

Thu developnent of irrigation,
draiirigv a-ic rood projects is rapidly
drav’ii. • to a close at the centers.
Wherever possible. this program has
been reduced in siz-. because of the
number of ?ursons- relocating. Tr.e only
rcnuJ.rLing ”urk under t^usc headings will
b.j the. c :-m w,tion of uro acts already
started, the improvement ?.f existing
facilities, the :rz-into nance necessary to
keep th.u centers in ’orkable, livable
condition and th ;lr facilities vrotucted
against undue depreciation.

.-n anticipated Serio 3 manpower



shortage during 1945 will make it neces
sary to reduce the maintenance and oper
ation program wherever possible. Every
effort v.’ill be made to reduce critical
material requirements. This can be ac
complished in part by making any surplus
construction materials available for
transfer between centers.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
Charles F. Miller, formerly Relo

cation Officer in the Denver office,
has been made Relocation Supervisor.

Boyd Larsen has transferred to the
Washington office as Assistant Supply
and Finance Officer. He has been Fi
nance Officer at Heart Mountain.

Paul Horton, Assistant Project
Director in charge of Operations, has
resigned from the IzRA staff at Gila
River.

■Jillian Rawlings is the new As
sistant Project Director in charge of
Operations at Minidoka.

James ’fells has transferred to
Rohwer to be Assistant Project Direc
tor, the same position he formerly
held at Tule Lake.

liohwer’s Assistant Project Direc
tor, Joseph D. Hurter, has resigned.

The former Chief of the Relocation
Division’Edwin Arnold, has transferred
to UNRRA as Chief of the Far Eastern
Division.

Francis Mangham, Assistant Project
Director at Rohwer, has left the agency
on military furlough.

Moris Burge, formerly Deputy
Project Director of Poston, has been
made Assistant Director for the Emer
gency Refugee Shelter at Oswego, N. Y.

Martin P. Gunderson, who was high
school principal at Tule Lake, is now
that center’s Acting Assistant Project
Director in charge of Community Manage
ment .

Louis Hoyos is the new Project
Attorney at Tule Lake.

R. Conrad, Portland, Ore.
newspaperman, succeeds Russell A.
Bankson es Reports Officer at Topaz.

J. Lloyd, foiir^rXy at Jerome, is
now a member of the ’.-elf are Section
staff.
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T.;o DISMISSED FOR MISUSE OF CAR

Two I7RA employees were summarily
. dismissed from the ’’ashington staff for
• misuse of a government vehicle, Earl D.
: Brooks, head of the Personnel Management
. Section announced. ,

Mo other course of action was open,I
< Brooks explained. Dismissal is mandato-
’ ry under Section 202-B of the Statute
i for Independent Offices Appropriation
! Act of 1945.

MRA personnel in '.ashington and in
■ the field were previously cautioned con-’
; corning this ruling through Administra-
j tivc Instruction No. 138, which states
• in part that "any employee of the goy-
• ernment vehicle for other than author-

i izud purposes will be summarily dismiss
ed."

SPEAKING TOUR FOR PFC. HIGA

Pfc. Thomas Higa, recently returned
; to this country from active duty with
the 100th Battalion in Italy, is on a
:Japanese language speaking tour of the
larger cities. His talks, sponsored by
jthe J.A.C.L., feature his battlefield
i experiences and those of the regiment to
! which the battalion was attached. His
itinerary follows:
[Nov. 1 Minneapolis, Minn.
! " 1 Milwaukee, Mis.
j " 2 Chicago, Ill.
I " 3 Ann Arbor, Mich.

11 4 Detroit, Mich.
ii 5 Cleveland, Ohio
" 7 Nov? York, N. Y.
n 12 Philadelphia, Pa.
1! 13 Washington; D. C.

18 Cincinnati, Ohio
19 o u . Louis, j "o.

II 23 McGehee, Ark.
27 St. Louis, Mo.

i ” 27 Kansas City, Mo.
II 28 Denver, Colo.

: II
| 29 Brighton, Colo.

II
1 30 Denver, Colo.
Dec . 1 Salt Lake City, Utah

n 5 . Los Angelos, Califr
i ii 6 M’-nzanar, Calif,

9 Los Angeles, Calif.
ii 10 Santa Barbara, Calif.

A now
About Phil;

pamphlet in Japanese, "Fact^
-djlphia," is b^ing processed.



An Authority suggests Aids
college relocation

THE NISEI GOES TO COLLEGE O o O o O

By THOMAS R, BODINE
VJRA Consultant on
Student Relocation

To assist project personnel in yssumin^ new responsibilities in
placement of Nisei students in colleges, my tour of all centers, from
the end of October through January, is in the capacity of WRA consul
tant on Student Relocation for the •Community Management Division, as
w H as Field Director of the National Japanese American Student Re
location Council.

During the past two years, 3,000
students of Japanese ancostry have been
placed in 550 institutions of higher
learning all across the country, and
the Council now feels that it has ac
complished most of what it sot out to
do. It has gained acceptance for stu
dents of Japanese ancestry at the
schools and secured financial .aid for 
many of them.

Council a Clearinghouse
Beli-ev-ing that the project high

schools can do a bettor job for their

I FIRST STUDENT GRANT AT TOPAZ

Topaz’ Student Scholarship Aid Fund
i made its first grant, <>100, to Midori
I Hashimoto for assistance at Iowa State
I Teachers College. The Scholarship Aid
!organization raised 01,336.82 through
| contributions of residents and inter-
j ested friends who have relocated, .and
• by sponsoring movi-s. Grants arc a-
I warded oil the basis of students’ needs.

oncoming graduates than an outside agency*,
the Council la-st month turned over the
placement and public relations functions •
to the staff of r,JRA. The Council will
continue, however, to servo as a clearing
house for college information. Another
important function retained by NJASRC
will be its channeling of requests for
financial aid to interested church groups.

At each Center a member of the
high school staff is to act as Student
Relocation Counsellor, helping students j
soljct their schools and guiding them
through their applications for entrance. «
» ith the lifting on August 31 of the
requirements for clearance from the
Provost Marshal General’s Office, eva
cuee students may now enter all schools i
on the same basis as any other students, i
Their ..ppli cations may be sent direct
to the college ox* vocational school of
their choosing.

Despite the reinstatement of Sclc-c- i
tivc Service for evacuees, with its
heavy inroads into male enrollments, ma- I
triculations of Japanese Americans in
colleges and universities, vocational,
trade, nursing and other schools, re- I

main high. This shows the evacuees’
continued belief in th- value of edu
cation. Of the 2,000 boys and girls
who graduated in 1944 from high schools
•at the centers, 400 entered institu
tions of higher learning this fall.

College Bound Clubs
there fe \r or lack of guidance

stand in the way of the Center high
school students’ desire for college
training, th- formation of College
Bound Clubs has been found useful in
the past. College Bound Clubs help the
Counsellor maintain a library of cata
logs, college papers and magazines, ?.nd
often decorate a club room with college
pennants and banners. Examples of stu
dents who have already relocated, and
of the advantages to be gained by fur
ther education, are also an excellent
means to help prospective college en
trants.

’hen parents object, as they do
particularly to daughters going alone
into strange localities, mothers and
fathers may be assured that the Council
will locate a friend and advisor on the
campus for any student who makes his or
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FOREWORD

To Public and Private Agencies
Serving Evacuee Resettlers:

In coming months public and private agencies in many States will be
working with clients of a new type. The new clients are Americans of
Japanese ancestry who were evacuated in 19^2 from their home communities
in the West Coast States. For insight into their problems and for success
in dealing with them, a knowledge of what has happened to them since 19^2
and of how they lived before that is essential.

In most cases, background facts about individuals or families who are
relocating are contained in family relocation summaries prepared at the
centers before the evacuees’ departure and forwarded to the relocation
officer serving your community. It is the purpose of this booklet, how
ever, to supply some background facts and to give brief answers to three
questions: How does it happen that persons of Japanese ancestry have come
to your community? What kind of people are they? How does one deal with
them?

It is hoped that these facts will provide a.basis for understanding
which will aid in the satisfactory solution of an important national prob
lem, namely, the re-integration of this uprooted group into normal, pro
ductive American life.
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UPROOTED AMERICANS IN YOUR COMMUNITY

INTRODUCTION

The persons of Japanese ancestry who have relocated, or who are now
relocating from War Relocation Authority centers into communities through
out the country have had. an unprecedented, experience extending through the
past three years: evacuation and continued exclusion. If these people had
not been uprooted from their homes and placed in relocation centers, the
chances are very slight that they would require help from any public agency
However, many of them have emerged from that experience with varied prob'?-
lems. Some are financial; some are of a less material and more intangible
nature. Tn either case, you will find, as the War Relocation Authority
has found, that persons of Japanese parentage are very much like other
people. They are men, women and children who want economic security, famil;
affection and freedom to work and plan their own lives.

If the displacement of America’s Japanese population were of a simple
nature, it might be plausible to believe that they could Just go back to
the homes they evacuated and resume their pre-Pearl Harbor mode of life.
Unfortunately, it is not so simple as that. Many, through no fault of
their own, have lost their homes, their farms, property or businesses.
Others are simply exorcising a normal desire to explore a new section of
the United States. Many, of course, are returning to their former homes.

During 19^2, when the blow of evacuation hit the 110,000 West Coast
Japanese Americans, some of them rallied after a short period and mado
plans to leave what they felt was the questionable security of the relo
cation centers to which they had been sent. From the fall of 19^2 until
January 2, 19^5, when the lifting of the West Coast Exclusion Order offi
cially reopened that area to most evacuees, about 55,000 had resettled
successfully in other parts of the country.

January 2, 19^5, has a double meaning for all evacuees. One, as Just
noted, marked the end of the ban, and the other, a beginning of the liq
uidation of the centers. With elimination of the cause for their operation
the War Relocation Authority has determined that by January 2, 19^6, all
centers shall be closed.

To those who have long since left the centers and to those who are
now making plans for either westward or eastward resettlement, the centers’
closing date holds little or no fear. But among the nearly 60,000 evacuees
whom the Army has declared free to leave and who are still not settled
at the time this is being written, there are some who will need your help--
the help of welfare and other community agencies and of public-spirited
citizens.

At present the War Relocation Authority is able to give initial as
sistance where it is needed and to refer the more difficult cases to ap
propriate agencies. But shortly after the centers close, WRA’s participa
tion in this kind of readjustment will also stop as the agency itsolf goes
out of existence.
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Like all segments of our population, the Japanese have the aged, the
sick, and dependent children among them. However, they are traditionally
self-supporting. In the past they have tended'to solve the problems of
such persons within their own communities, as many national groups in this
country have been doing. Japanese American mutual assistance associations
are a familiar institution. But now with some evacuees going into strange
communities, and others returning to a new pattern of living on the West
Coast, they may have neither the financial security nor the courage to get
started again without at least temporary assistance.

Where evacuees are returning to their former homes, they may apply
for assistance under State programs.

For evacuees going into new communities the initial WRA relocation
grant may be supplement under procedures agreed upon, where needed by
funds available through the Resettlement Assistance Program of the Social
Security Board.

WRA staff members and those evacuees who have studied,the problem
objectively believe that the longer evacuees put off the reality of having
to resume normal community life among non-Japanese, the more formidable
that readjustment will become. The Army’s decision so reopen the Pacific
Coast, the Supreme Courts’ December (1944) definition of the status of
evacuees, and the consistently splendid record of Nisei soldiers on every
battlefront have provided their parents and families with legal and moral
reasons for living wherever they want to and enjoying the freedom for which
the United Nations are fighting.

WO ARE THEY?

An Immigrant Group

The Japanese Americans consist of two contrasting generations -- about
^<7.,000 immigrant parents and about 80,000 citizen children. Some 91 per
cent of the total population lived in the West Coast States before the
war. Like all immigrant groups in the United States the parents have had
problems of fitting into life in this country, and the Americanized children
have had problems of adjusting to their less Americanized parents. The
parents for the most part speak only Japanese and broken English, while the
children speak English and know very little Japanese. The young people are
often ashamed of and antagonistic to the Oriental ways of their parents.
The pa-rents have tried various means 'to keep their children closer to them,
thus creating cultural and psychological conflicts. In these respects they
arc like most i mmi grant groups in the United States. But among them the
conflict between generations has a special character, partly as a result
of the great age gap between the older and the younger people.

Japanese immigrants began to enter this country in considerable numbers
about 1900. Most of them were young men, eager to study or work and hoping
for better opportunities to make a living. By 1910 there were more than
50,000 of these young men, scattered widely in the three West Coast States.
Sore had been unsuccessful; others had done well or were getting good starts
The latter began to think of establishing families in this country. Some
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returned to Japan and. "brought wives "back with them; others, with less money,
selected, wives "by mail in the old.' country, the so-called, ’’picture brides.”
From 1910-1920 most of the early immigrants, thirty to forty years old.,
secured wives and began to have-families. During the same period immi
gration decreased, as a result of the ”Gentlemen1s Agreement” between the
United States and Japan under the -terms of which Japan agreed not to issue
passports to laborers. Passage in 1924 of the Trnrrngrati on Act ended
Japanese immigration. This early male migration, the coming of women ten
to fifteen years later, and the subsequent general exclusion has resulted
in a peculiar age distribution. . •

By 1940, two years before the evacuation, there were very few persons
of Japanese ancestry in the United States between the ages of JO and 40.
The original male immigrants have a median age of about 60, while their
wives average some ten years younger. Their older children were in their
teens or early twenties. The cultural differences that always- exist be
tween first and second generations immigrant people were, as a consequence,
intensified. The Japanese Americans are, themselves, conscious of this
distinctness and use two words contrasting the generations. They speak of
the parents or first generation as Issoi, and the children or second gen
eration as Nisei.

The Issoi Background.

Both in Japan and the United States the Issei have been largely
country people. Most of the first immigrants came from the crowded rural
regions of’ southern Japan. They settled in largest numbers in the rapidly
developing rural areas of California, Washington, and Oregon. At first
they worked as laborers, but by 1940 all but a fey thousand who had not
married wore no longer in that class. They had become farm owners, managers,
or at least renters, usually concentrating on special crops such as celery,
strawberries, and truck produce which required intensive farming methods.
At the time that this transition was taking place many were also moving
into the cities. By 1940 about oner-fourth of the immigrants were proprie
tors of small restaurants, dry cleaning establishments, dye works, or re
tail stores in Los Angelos, San Francisco, and Seattle and other West Coast
cities.

The fair success of the Issei in achieving some economic independence
despite many odds against them has rested in part on their relatively high
educational level. The immigration restrictions against Japanese laborers
decreased, to a great extent, the number of illiterates among them. The
majority of the Issei have the equivalent of a grammar or high school
education. There are only a handful of illiterates, and several thousand-'.
have had college training either in Japan or the United States or both.

As the Issei settled on farms or moved into the West Coast cities',
they tended like other immigrants to concentrate in the same neighborhoods.
In these rural areas and ’’Little Tokyos” of the larger cities many of the
customs and institutions that they had known in Japan reasserted themselves.
The first and perhaps most important was the family. The Japanese stand in
marked contrast with other Oriental immigrants in the extent to which they
have developed family life in this country. The parents have tried desperately
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to preserve the Japanese ideals of the dominance of■ the father, the careful
arrangement - of marriages -by 'the- parents, . and the .subordination of the in
dividual to the family interests. Like tho’ children of other : immigrants
whose family patterns are different from the American, the Nisei have often
rebelled. But every Nisei whether he has conformed or not in his own per
sonal life, has bee.n made acutely conscious 'of his parents1 views of family
duties.

Almost every community had at least two. churches, one Buddhist and
one Christian. The majority' of the Issei were Buddhist and this has re
sulted in considerable isolation for them. The Christians among the Issei
were able to establish contacts through their church interests with non
Japanese. There are practically no Buddhists in the United States except
for the Japanese and consequently religious interests could not provide
.for them an avenue of contact with'non-Japanese. The Buddhist sects, how
ever, showed a remarkable degree-of tolerance, altering their ritual and
organization to.conform to Christian patterns and permitting a great deal
of freedom to Nisei in Joining in activities with other church groups.

In-the Japanese neighborhoods people from the same perfecture in
Japan often Joined, together to.form mutual assistance associations, called
KenJinkai. In addition, every community had its Japanese type association
which was often a social club, business association, and welfare agency
combined. The Japanese Association and the Kenjinkai usually cared for
dependent members of the community. As a result very few Japanese Americans
came'into contact.with the county or other welfare agencies.

Within those Institutions traditional Japanese ways of behavior were
preserved. For an outsider attempting to understand the Issei and deal
with them successfully, knowledge of the custom of the go-between is im
portant. An essential feature of personal relations among Japanese is
that no one should ever cause embarassment to anyone else of equal or
superior social position as a result of rejecting a request or suggestion.
This has created a custom through which direct refusals may be avoided.
Negotiations of almost any kind are carried.out by moans of go-betweens,
and refusals are made to the go-botwoen rather than.to the person directly
concerned. Marriages, for example, are transacted through a go-between
who has no personal interest whatever in the arrangement. This “indi
rection” in personal relations is not .easy for an American accustomed to
direct negotiation to understand. Nevertheless, it should always be re
membered that an Issei, even though ho actually disagrees strongly with you,
usually.avoids saying no.

A Minority People ‘ .

Even more important for understanding tho Issei than a knowledge of
their Japanese cultural heritage is an awareness that during thoir thirty to
forty years in the United States they have encountered pro Judice'-and dis
crimination. -Every Issei has hadr some unpleasant experience affecting
his property, his children, his personal relations,-or all three as'a re
sult of prejudice on the part of some Americans. -Moro serious1 was the fact
that all Issei are by law ineligible to become citizens of-the Uni tod States
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Ever since the arrival of the first Japanese on the mainland, in the
1890*s there have been recurrent waves of antagonism against them on the
West Coast, The Issoi have learned, to live with the situation, but they
still expect to find, prejudice in every American uritil he demonstrates
that ho docs not have it.

Ineligibility to United States citizenship has established a basic
feeling of insecurity in almost every Issei. The law has forced them to
think of Japan rather than the United States as their legal protector.
Nevertheless, as' a result of having established themselves in business or
on a farm in this country and having -brought up children and educated them
here, they have become inevitably committed to living in the United States.
There is thus a contradiction between their enforced legal status as
Japanese citizens and their family and’ economic stake in this country.

The feeling of insecurity takes the concrete form (and this is
especially true since evacuation) of fear of deportation. Evacuation in
tensified their feelings of uncertainty about the intentions of the U. S.
Government towards them. However much an Issei may have identified him
self with the United States in his day-to-day living, he is constantly
aware that the Government may decide to deal with him at any time as a
Japanese citizen.

The fear of deportation has always been an important factor in the
refusal of Issei to make use of county or other welfare facilities. Many
Issei believe that application for public assistance would make them liable
to deportation as indigent aliens or make them ineligible to return to ‘the
United States if they should go to Japan for a visit. That is one reason
why they developed.their own group aids for taking care of dependency
problems. Although they ahve learned to use War Relocation Authority
facilities while at the centers, it is likely that the old attitudes and
fears will tend to reassert themselves as Issei leave the centers and
are faced with\learning the use of outside welfare agencies. Constant
reassurances on this point will be necessary.

THE NISEI’

The outstanding characteristic of the Nisei is the great extent to
which, they are assimilated to American ways. Their degree of assimilation
depends in individual cases on whether their contacts were extensive with
other American through Christian Church organizations, high school and
university or other groups or whether contacts were more limited as a re
sult of relative isolation in rural communities and Buddhist churches.
But even among the less obviously Americanized Nisei, it is a matter of
degree.

A striking characteristic of most Nisei is the extent to which they
have drifted apart from their parents largely as a result of their lack
of knowledge of the Japanese language. Another trait is their strong
desire for conformity with American ways of talking and acting. The parents
have long recognized the rapid growth of their children away from them and
adopted means, such as Japanese language schools, Jn an effort to stem the 
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tide. It is apparent that despite such measures the Nisei are at least as
thoroughly Americanized as any other second generation group in the country.

There has persisted among them, however, a high degree of respect
for their parents1 ideals in regard to family obligations, even though they
have rejected their parents 1 views concerning courtship and arrangement of
marriages. Most Nisei show an unusual degree of obedience to their parents
and often exhibit feelings of guilt when they are unable to adjust their
lives to the parents1 wishes.

As part of the process of their Americanization, Nisei have been at
tracted to various youth organ!zaions, like the Boy Scouts, the YMCA and
YWCA. Even the Buddhist youth group, the Young Buddhist Association, has
assumed some of the characteristics of the YMCA. Nisei have also been
active in high school youth groups. All these activities have been con
tinued and stimulated in the relocation centers, so that a basis exists
among students for further integration into American life through national
organizations.

Least assimilated of the Nisei are the majority of those who were sent
to school in Japan by their parents. About 9,000,’/or thirteen per cent of
the Nisei originally evacuated to the centers, had received some education
in Japan. They are called Kibei by other Japanese Americans. Some of them
spent many years in Japan and took on Japanese ways quite fully; others
spent only a year or two there. Some reacted violently against Japan and
its politics and culture, others accepted it. The majority of the latter
group, along with some non-Kibei who reacted bitterly against the evac
uation, are now in the Tule Lake Center or have renounced their American
citizenship and are in Department of Justice internment camps.

One feature of the relation between Nisei arid Issei has been the un
usual dependence which many Issei have had to -place ’on their elder children
in business matters'.’: Because they did not know’’the English language arid
because of alien land -laws, the Issei have leaned’heavily on their oldest
sons in legal and commercial matters. Thus many a youth, while regarded
by his father as dependent upon him, actually had a certain amount of re
sponsibility for the economic life of the family.

Evacuation and Center Life.

The three years since the spring of 19^2 have been a period of anxiety
and painful readjustment for Issei and Njsei alike. At first neither group
knew what to plan for the future. Nisei were resentful <of the evacuation
and the denial of opportunities to prove their loyalty. Many Issei gavo
up hope of a future in this country and even expected deportation after
the war.

In the centers, despite all that could be provided by a government
agency to meet the basic physical needs and tb help in organizing educa-.
tion, religious, and recreational facilities, a real economic base was
lacking and consequently there was no meaningful framework for living. Nor
mal attitudes towards work and normal community life had in large measure
to be suspended.
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As the relocation -policy went into effect the older Nisei increasingly
accepted, the -opportunity to escape from the institutional life of the cen
ters. The Issei, on the other hand, were inclined to accept the physical
security despite the threat’., t.o family life-and individual initiative. Many
felt themselves too old to begin again. Many in the isolation of center
lif© feared the outside world. This lack of confidence in themselves and
fear of the outside continues, but concern for their children and reali
zation that they must take their chances for the children’s sake are gain
ing ground.

WHAT DO THEY WANT?

Nisei, Wanting Both Feet in America.

About 75 per cent of the approximately 55,000 evacuees who had re
located from WRA centers before the West Coast ban was officially lifted
were Nisei. Why was that so? Because they ahd the education and train
ing to qualify for war industry, office, hospital and other Jobs. In
19^2, some 19 per cnet of 59,000 Nisei 18 years or over, who were at the
centers, had completed one year or more of college. For groups with im
migrant parents, that proportion is high.

Many Nisei say that although they feel that evacuation temporarily
swept aside some of their rights as citizens, the relocation process has
produced many opportunities for their integration into American life. For
the first time, they say, they have been released from the' "inhibiting in
fluences of West Coast prejudice.” How many of the’Nisei and their families
will return to the Pacific area is a moot question, but, wherever they
decide to go or stay, they will have a different attitude toward American
life.

A letter written by a young evacuee girl who recently returned to
San Francisco from the Poston relocation center, says: ' \

” On the train, while we were sitting in the women’s lounge be
cause there were no- seats-, several girls came in, practically all of. whom
were coming to the 'Hay area to meet their husbands who had been overseas
for two years, three years, etc. We talked for some time, and I told
them about the relocation centers . They went back to their seats on the
train and told several returned servicemen about us. The next thing I
know, as we. were heading for the diner, a Marine stopped me and asked to
stop by on the way back and talk to them. This I did. Both the Marino
and the sailor had spent months on the South Pacific Islands and talked
to me as if I had been their neighbor ba'ck home. We had a swell bull ’
ses-sion, the sailor, Marine, paratrooper and I! We discussed politics,
Irishmen, medicine, relocation centers, and ihe Marine made the remark,
’I wonder how those fellows feel, the Japanese boys who are fighting, with
their parents locked up in relocation centers.’ I did stress the fact that
we are free to leave any time wo please.

"Everything hero is so new to me yet that everything I do or see
seems to be a new adventure, and I like it. I get a definite thrill out of
cantering down the sidewalks, Jostled by the hurrying throngs. The beauty 
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of it is that no one pays-any attention to you. Your’re Just one of a
multitude of people who have jobs and a life to lead......”

Isseiy Wanting to Salvage a Self-Sufficient Future.

- Evacuation and West Coast exclusion have had a far more debilitating
,-effect on Issei than on Nisei. Language barriers and a limited occupational
experience — a large number of the Issei are farmers and fruit-growers--
are perhaps the two chief explanations. Some went but to work on seasonal
agricultural Jobs, but few resettled permanently outside of'the relocation
centers. Most of that small number have ventured out under the protective
wing of their Nisei children.

Issei still in the centers fall into these groups: elderly bachelors,
who were primarily migratory laborers; farm tenants or share-croppers; farm
owners and managers.; widows, businessmen. Of those, the widows, bachelors,
and former farm tenants, are most likely to need service or assistance.
The rest can be counted upon to make a strong effort to re-establish them
selves .

Because of the peculiar immigration pattern of the Japanese, Issei
men generally are about ten years older than their wives. Even before
evacuation the Issei men began to die off, leaving their widows to support
their school children. At that time the number of dependency cases was
too large to be handled within the Japanese communities, and so local
welfare agencies were called upon to help. However, by now, the-majority
of the children have only a few more years of school,, and then they will
be able to support their mothers. Some widows, of course, have sons in
the service, from whom they-receive dependency benefits..

Among the center Issei there are some bachelors, most of whom
came here before the Gentlemen’s Agreement of 1907, which limited im
migration of Japanese laborers to this country. Although before evacuation
they were migratory laborers, they managed to maintain themselves quite
consistently, and during off-seasons they were cared for by the Japanese
communities. Now, however, the strain of many years of hard physical
labor has begun to tell and they are much less self-reliant than formerly.
They have no family ties, and even in the centers, have led quite an
isolated existence. They are realistic about the number of years they
can expect to live, but during their last period of life they may require
the help and services of community agencies.

About two-thirds of the issei farmers had been tenants or share-'
croppers with marginal incomes. When they return to their former occu
pations, they will have to wait a year for an income-producing crop. In
the meantime, some of those tenant farmers will need public assistance
to equip their homes, feed their children, and re-establish themselves
as productive members of your community.

FURTHER READING

Further information about Japanese Americans and the program of the 
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War Relocation Authority will "be- found in the publications listed below.
Copies may be obtained from area and district offices or the War Relocation
Authority, Barr Building, Washington (25), B.C.

Issei, Nisei, Kibci

Reprint of an article published in Fortune magazine, April, 19^4,
(revised October, 19UU), reviewing the pro,gram of the War Relocation Au
thority and the problems created by the evacuation from the West Coast of
110,000 people of Japanese descent.

Nisei in uniform

An illustrated pamphlet depicting the service of Americans of
Japanese ancestry in the Armed Forces of the United States. Limited free
distribution; copies may be purchased from the Government Printing Office,
Washington (25), D .C .

What We 're Fighting For

United States, servicemen look at the fighting record of Americans of
Japanese ancestry and the treatment accorded their kindred in some com
munities in the U.S.A.

Myths and Facts

Answering 21 common misconceptions regarding Americans of Japanese
ancestry. Objective facts on dual citizenship, Japanese language schools,
loyalty, assimilability and other matters.

70,000 American Refugees

A summary of the problems created by the evacuation; published by
the Citizens Committee for Resettlement of the Congregational Christian
Committee for work with Japanese Evacuees, 65OI Wydown Blvd., St. Louis
Missouri.
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THE SEGREGATION PROGRAM OF WRA

A forward by Director tyer

Th® War Relocation Authority is responsible for th® welfare
of all the people of JapaD.es© ancestry who live in relocation
centers© The execution of this responsibility is made more diffi
cult by the fact that some of the relocation center residents have
indicated that they are neither loyal to this country nor sympathetic
to its war aims, -ahila the great majority have indicated that they
wish to be Americano The War Relocation Authority has an obligat
ion to each of th© so groupsD and it also has an obligation to safe
guard and further the national inter©sto

After long and serious deliberation, the decision has been
made that the responsibilities of th© War Relocation Authority can
host b© fulfilled if a separation is mad© between those who wish to
follow th© American way of lif ©, and those whose interests are not
in hanzony with those of th© United States©

Accordingly, procedures for a program of segregation have been
developedo All relocation center residents found not to be loyal
or sympathetic to th© United States will bo moved to the Tula Lake
Center, and thoso Tule Lake residents found to be American in their
loyalties or sympathies will be moved to other centers or, prefer
ably, given permission to relocate outside© Th© population of the
relocation centers after segregation will be composed of those whose
interests are bound with th© welfare of th© United States, and who
therefor® are eligible to move from the relocation centers to outside
communities©

The program of segregation is not being undertaken in any sense
as a measure of punisteent or penalty for those who will be moved t<5 or
retained in the Tula Lake Center© Th© liar Relocation Authority recog
nizes th© integrity of those persons of Japanese ancestry who frankly
have declared their sympathy for Japan or their lack of allegiance to
th© United States© Wiilo th© privilege of leave will be denied to
those assigned to the Tule Lake Center, this privilege would not have
been available to them had they remained in other centers©

Segregation offers promiso of giving to those evacuees who want
to be American tho opportunity to live as Americans and to express
their Americanism without intorference; it should result in increased
assurance of harmony in the relocation centers; it should increase
public acceptance of those granted leave clearance, and thus aid in
the relocation of thoso people©

The decisions as to who iTill bo segregated will be made in a
spirit of fairness and justice©



THE SEGREGATION PROGRAM OF HRA.

A forewurd by Director Ifyer

The War Relocation Authority is responsible for the welfare
of all the people of Japanese ancestry who live in relocation
centers* The execution of this responsibility is made more diffi
cult by the fact that some of the relocation ©enter residents have
indicated that they are neither loyal to this country nor sympathetic
to its war aims, while the great majority have indicated that they
wish to be American* The War Relocation Authority has an obligat
ion to each of these groups, and it also has an obligation to aafe~
guard and further the national interest.

After long and serious deliberation, the decision has been
made that the responsibilities of the Bar Relocation Authority con
best be fulfilled if a separation is made between those who wish to
follow the American way of life, and those whoso interests are not
in harmony with those of the United States*

Accordingly, procedures for a program of segregation have been
developed. All relocation center residents found not to be loyal
or sympathetic to the United States will bo moved to the Tulo Lok©
Center, and those Tula Lake residents found to be American in their
loyalties or sympathies will be moved to other centers or, prefer
ably, given permission to relocate outside. The population of the
relocation centers after segregation will be composed of those whose
interests are bound with the welfare of the United States, and who
therefore are eligible to move from the relocation centers to outside
communities.

The program of segregation is not being undertaken in any sense
as a measure of punishment or penalty for those who will be movod to or
retained in the Tule Lake Center* The War Relocation Authority recog
nises the integrity of those persons of Japanese ancestry who frankly
have declared their sympathy for Japan or their lack of allegiance to
the United States. While the privilege of leave will be denied to
those assigned to the Tule Lake Center, this privilege would not have
been available to them had they remained in other centers.

Segregation offers promise of giving to those evacuees who want
to be American the opportunity to live as Americans and to express
their Americanism without interferencei it should result in increased
assurance of harmony in the relocation centersj it should increase
public acceptance of those granted leave clearance, and thus aid in
the relocation of these people.

The decisions as to who will be segregated will be made in a
spirit of fairness and justice.
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labile it is recognised that the segregation process will put
to much trouble, those persons who must move, 1 have no question
that the national interest and the long range welfare of the
thousands of loyal .American oitisens and law abiding aliens justify
the step to be taken*

The successful execution of the segregation program demands
the full cooperation of every member of the appointed staff at each
relocation center* I have confidence that the task will be complet
ed efficiently and with considerate understanding of the problems
of the evacuees*

Dillon S* ifyer
Director
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THE APPROACH TO SEGREGATION.

Segregation is the inevitable result of public reaction to
the indiscrlnrtnnt* intermingling of evacuees who are loyal to
Japan and those who are loyal to the United States. The idea
of segregation has found sponsors among evacueesp the pressD
officials of the Federal government, and among thoughtful obsorv°
ers in the general public. It is a significant step in a socil
problem unprecedented in American history.

Segregation was decided upon because it holds promise of bene-
fitting the evacuees, immediately and in the future. Particularly,
it should benefit those who, regardless of their citizenship, have
indicated that they want to be American. While the War Relocation
Authority cannot and will not disregard its obligations to those
evacuees who prefer to be Japanese, it would be remiss in its duty
if it were to overlook any opportunity to hasten the time when those
who want to be American may enjoy their full rights as citizens or
law abiding aliens.

The segregation process is based primarily on the choice of th®
individual evacuee, as expressed in words or in acts. Some of the
evacuees have said they prefer to live in Japan; others, while not
expressing desire to live in Japan, have refused to pledge loyalty
to the United States; still others, by their acts in the relocation
centers or before evacuation, have indicated that their interests
lie with Japan rather than with the United StatesX In one way or
another, these people have made their own choices. The T&ar Reloca
tion Authority is assuming the grave responsibility of interpreting
what those choices were.

In carrying on the segregation process it is necessary to do
three major things:

1. Make certain that all evacuees have full understand
ing of the reasons for segregation, the basis for it,
and how it is to be carried out.

2. Determine with all possible fairness and accuracy who
should be assigned to the segregation center

NOTE: This statement on the segregation program for appointed per
sonnel is general rather than complete and detailed. Each staff
member should have a copy of the pamphlet prepared for evacuees
"Segregation of Persons of Japanese Ancestry". Further details will
be found in Administrative Instruction No. 100, in the "Manuel. of
Operations", and in other statements: "Special Problems In Regard
To Evacuee Attitudes and the Segregation Program"9 and "Questions
and Answers For Governing Administration And Policy of the Segrega-
tion Center. "These will be available for study in the office of the
Project Director.
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3o Help th© persons to be moved to prepare for
their departure well in advance, bo the actual
movement may be made smoothly and on schedule*

The actual movement of non-segregants from Tule Lake and
segregants from other centers to Tule Lake will be carried out
by the Army, with the cooperation of the Office of Defense Trans
portation and the Association of American Railroads. It is ex
pected that upwards of 20,000 persons will be transferred from
one center to another*

EVACUEE UNDERSTANDING AND ACCEPTANCE*

The precise methods of presenting to evacuees the reasons for
segregation, how it will operate, and to elicit their full cooper
ation will vary from center to center* In general, however, it will
be necessary to conduct an extensive educational program throughout
the center, through lectures, forums, and discussions of many types,
as well as printed materials*

A Segregation Information Bureau probably will be found help
ful, as a place to which evacuees may come for answers to their
questions* This bureau should be provided with all official state
ments dealing with segregation, including Administrative Instruction
No* 1001 the Manual of Operations; the statement answering questions
on the operation of the segregation center, and other informative
material which may be developed.

A pamphlet on segregation, intended for distribution to every
evacuee family, has been prepared in English and Japanese and will
be available in each relocation center* A slightly modified version
will be available for residents of Tule Lake*

The project newspaper will be utilized to provide information
on segregation, especially to keep residents currently informed as
the time approaches for actual movement* Official notices on bulle
tin boards also will be employed*

Each staff member has an implicit responsibility to become
familiar with the manner in which the segregation program ia to be
carried out, and to know where authoritative information can be
obtained. It is highly -important that persons not on the Board of
Review or the Leavo Clearance Section refrain from speculating on
reasons for any decisions of those two hearing bodies* Likewise,
the Welfare Section should be the one group of staff members to dis
cuss with evacuees their decisions as to whether family members not
designated for segregation should remain with other members of the
family who are to be segregated*



Th© details of preparing for departure will be discussed with.
eaoh family or individual to move by a group of Information Consultants<
There is no reason, however, why these matters should not be discussed
by well informed staff member who is questioned by an evacuee©

Eaoh family or person concerned will receive written notices
requesting him to appear before the Board of Review or th© Leave
Section, as the case may be, for hearings© He will be notified in
writing of the decision of tho Boardo Those to be moved will be
instructed to appear for an interview with a representative of the
Welfare Section® Later, notices will be provided concerning details
of preparing baggage, orating furniture and other possessions and tho
time of departure and the car in which the person or family will travel©

-t is highly protable that during the segregation period, rumors
will be extremely numerous, some of them stemming from ignorance,
some from fear, and perhaps some from a desire to obstruct the program©
One person, such as the Reports Officer, should be designated to head
a RRumor Clinic” and to provide information which will block their
further spread once they are reported© Eaoh staff member should be
aware of the troubles that say arise from rumors which are founded
on misinformation or partial information© 'When a rumor is encountered,
the staff member should do three things? a© Supply the correct in-
formation to the person making th© erroneous statement; b© Attempt to
learn its source; c© Report it immediately to the Reports Officer,
so an attempt may be made to spike it before it receives greater
currency©

DETERMINING WHO SHALL BE SEGREGATED©

Administrative Instruction No© 100 provides that persons whose
applications for repatriation or ©jqpatriation wero in good standing
as of July 1, 1943, shall be designated for segregation (or for con=»
tinued residence in the case of those in Tule Lake) without hearing©

Hearings will be held for various categories of others who are
considered for segregation©

k board of Review for Segregation will be appointed by th®
Project Director to hold hearings for those who have refused to
pledge loyalty to the United States or good behavior while in thia
country (“No” answers, refusals to answer, or refusal to register)©
This will be a “streamlined” hearing, to make sure that the attitude
of the evacuee concerned has not changed, and that his earlier state
ment, or refusal to register, reflected his true feelings© Those
whose lack of loyalty to the United States is determined by the Board
of Review will be designated for segregation© Those who indicate
that they now desire to pledge loyalty or good behavior will be given the
opportunity to do so, and then will be asked to appear before a represen
tative or committee of the Leave Section for another hearing to determine 
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eligibility for leave clearance®

The Leave Section Trill hold hearings for all persons assigned
to it by the Board of Review, for those who qualified their answers
to Question 28 in the registration, those who have been denied leave
clearance by the Director, those with adverse intelligence records,
those who have been unfavorably passed upon by the Joint Board,
those who applied for repatriation or expatriation and then withdrew
their applications before July 1, 1943, those who said "No” to
Question 28 and later changed their ans-wrs to "Yes", and others
whose eligibility for leave is in doubt® The object of the hearings
of persons in this group will be to determine those who are eligible
for leave clearance® It is anticipated that the leave clearance
hearings for this group may not be completed in all centers by the
time the major movement of segregants is completed® Persons who are
determined to be ineligible for leave as result of the leave clear
ance hearings will be moved to, or retained in, the Tula Lake Center,
even after the principal movement is over®

Those who are declared eligible for leave may relocated into
ordinary communities at any time they see fit® Tule Lake residents
declared eligible for leave will be moved to other centers (Minidoka,
Central Utah, Heart Mountain, Granada, Rohwer, or Jerome) or relocate
from Tule Lake before the segregation process is completed® A special
effort will be made to encourage eligible evacuees in Tule Lake to
relocate, rather than moving to another relocation center® A special
staff will visit Tule Lake while it is still a relocation center,
to encourage outside relocation of eligible people, and priority on
job opportunities will be given to residents of this center, up to
the time when the movement begins®

PREPARATIONS FOR MOVING®

Each person or family designated to move from a relocation center
to Tule Lake, or from Tule Lake to another center, will be interviewed
by representatives of the Welfare Section, to determine whether or
not some of the persons not required to move wish to do so in order
to stay with the fanily; whether all persons scheduled to move are
able to travel; whether any special train accommodations will be
necessary© These interviews will require a large staff, and certain
staff members may be assigned to work as members of the Welfare
Section®

The Project Medical Director may certify that certain individuals
are too ill or infirm to be moved, or that special acconmodations
should be provided in the event that they are moved® Members of the
immediate family will be permitted to remain with persons whose physical
condition will not permit their being moved®
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A staff of Information Consultants will be designated by the
Project Director to give detailed instructions and assistance to
evacuees who are to be transferred, in preparing for their departure©
Personal luggage which will be needed on the trip will be taken into
the coaches© Each person should take items which will be needed
after arrival at the new location as checkable baggage© This in
cludes such items as trunks, boxes with handles, duffle bags©
Baggage may be checked through up to 150 pounds for each full fare
ticket© It will travel on the transfer train, but will not be avail
able during the trip© Furniture, including that which has been made
at the center, household furnishings, and other necessary possessions
not taken as luggage or checked as baggage, will be sent later by
freight© All items should be properly orated and tagged© Tags will
be provided by the Information Consultants, and the War Relocation
Anti rity will provide materials for orating without cost©

POLICIES IN TULE LAKE CENTER

In most respects, Tule Lake Center will continue its operations
under the same policies as in the past© A major change in policy
will prohibit the granting of leave to residents of the center© It
should be made clear to evacuees that this prohibition on the granting
of leave applies to all persons in the center, whether they are there
by assignment or whether they voluntarily live in the center in order
to be with members of their family assigned to the center©

There will be no representative evacuee community council in
the Tule Lake Center, and no Judicial Commission© Violators of laws
or VtRA regulations will be tried in the civil courts or by the Project
Director©

Schools will be operated on the same basis as at relocation
centers, except that parents may decide whether or not they wish to
have their children attend© If other types of schools are desired
by the segregants, they must be provided at their own expense©

Food, housing, medical service, legal assistance, property
assistance, community enterprises, leisure time activities and
freedom of worship will he provided or will be permitted by WRA as
in relocation centers.

Establishment of the Tule Lake Center as a place of residence
for those who are not loyal to the United States will not eliminate
the Leupp Center, as a place of residence for socially maladjusted
men©

A SUMMARY OF THE STEPS IN SEGREGATION©
Following is a summary of the steps in segregation presented

in more detail in the Manual of Operations:
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la A list of repatriates and expatriates from the Y/ashington
Office will be checked against the center’s records and revised.
A copy of the revised list will be returned to the Washington office.

2O The Project Director will notify each repatriate or expatriate
that he is to be segregatedo The Welfare Section will conduct inter-
vieivs to determine whether the family is to move in its entirety and
to discuss further plans. All medical cases /rill be referred to the
medical officer*

3O All persons who refused to register in February and March,
or who failed to answer Question 28, or who answered nNon to Question
28 will be notified to appear before a Board of Review established by
the Project Director. (More than one such board may be appointed.)
After hearings, those designated for segregation will be notified
of the decision, and instructed to have an interview with the Welfare
Section. Those not immediately designated for segregation will be
referred to the Leave Section for further hearing.

4. Persons in categories scheduled for leave clearance hearings
will ba notified to appear before representatives of the Leave Section.
They will be given thorough hearings. Those eligible for leave clear
ance may remain in the center (except at Tule Lake where those eligible
for leave clearance are to be transferred) or may relocate. Those
declared ineligible for leave clearance will be interviewed by the
Welfare Section representatives to determine family plans.

Both the Board of Review and the Leave staff will make records
of its hearings. The records will be transmitted to the Project
Director for final decision and notification of the i?ersons concerned.

5o The Welfare Section will hold interviews to determine the
desires of members of families, as to whether or not they wish to
accompany other members of the family to Tule Lake. If the family
is to be split, those members not to be segregated should discuss
their plans with the Welfare Section to make sure that minor children
will be cared for. The Welfare Section will make its report on a
form interview sheet which will be submitted to the Project Director.
A summary report on persons to be segregated will be sent to the
Washington office each week©

6© An alphabetical list of al 1 persons to be transferred will
be prepared© All persons on this list will be notified that they
are to be transferred. The list also will be broken down by blocks.

At Tule Lake, the Welfare Section will learn which are the
preferred centers of those to be transferred. Persons interested
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in relocation will be referred to the relocation staff® Names
of those who elect to relocate will be deleted from the list
of persons to be transferred from Tule Lake®

7® From the transfer list, train lists will be prepared
indicating the persons included in each trip, and the cars in
which they will ride. A monitor for each oar will be designated
from the appointive personnel to account for the evacuees in each
oar® The monitor’s duties sire complete at entrainment®

8® Persons to be transferred will be notified by letter of
their transfer, giving the date and time of departure,place to
report, and indicating members of the family who are expected to
make the transfer®

9. Train and car lists will be prepared and posted in des
ignated places within the centers® The nine relocation centers
wi.ll send copies of these lists to the project director at the
Tule Lake segregation center® Likewise, the project director at
Tule Lake will send similar schedules to the relocation centers®

10. Information Consultants will confer with evacuees regard
ing prospective journeys, obtain Form WRA 156 for handling freight,
hand out baggage tickets, check to see that each person knows the
date, time, trip and car letter for his journey. These Consultants
will complete the block check sheet and give out prepared information,
making a housing census if necessary.

11® Preliminary housing assignments for transferees expected
will be made in all centers except Gila River, Colorado River and
Mansanar. At the same time necessary alterations in barracks
quarters will be arranged for®

12® Arrangements will be made for crating and marking the
evacuees household goods and freight, for its delivery to warehouses,
for picking up checkable baggage and for the transportation to the
railhead of the individuals and their hand luggage®

13. The project director will arrange for the WRA files, arranged
by families, to be sent with each train load®

14® The project medical officer will prepare certificates of
illness on WRA Form 279 for all persons who will not make the trip
on account of illness. These certificates and the names of persons
staying behind to care for the ill persons will be sent to the pro
ject director’s office for use in making the final train and oar
lists.

15. Information concerning the number of persons to be trans
ferred from each center will be reported regularly to Washington
during August® On August 24, directors of all centers except Tule
Lake are to report on the number of persons needing sleeping accom
modations, and the director of Tule Lake is to sutmit this inform
ation on September 10. The Washington office will then confirm
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schedules,, equipment, and milltary escort*

16® Arrangements will be made with the train commander and
the local railway agents for special foods* for special medical
supplies* for rail and tourist tickets, for detailed individual
instructions regarding infant and sick cases and their feeding and
care*

17® Before the train arrives a check will be made of final
arrangements for loading operations and entrainment® Placards with
oar letters and standards must be ready and motorised equipment and
drivers properly informed© The Operations Division will deliver
checkable baggage to the warehouse or railhead®

18® The Operations Division cooperating with the Train Direct
or will see that special food, is delivered to the train and that
special medical supplies are delivered. The Operations Division will
be responsible for seeing that checkable baggage is loaded and to see
that files and other records are delivered to the Director’s Represent
ative aboard the train.

19o Persons to be transferred, and their luggage will be moved
to the railroad station or loading point® Here travelers will be
assembled by oar groups® The medical staff will check the car
groups® The monitors will check off persons in car groups and report
to the project director and train commander®

20® The project director will hold a final conference to check
over last minute details with the Director’s Representative and the
military train consnander® The project director will deliver route
sheets to the train commander and a copy to the Director’s Representa
tive® These details completed, the train will depart®

21® The project director will then wire the project director
at the center of the destination and the Director in “Washington of
the departure of the train.

22© Upon arrival at their destination, the newly arrived
evacuees will be received and assigned to quarters® The project dir
ector will notify the Washington office and the director of the center
from which the evacuees camo of their arrival©
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INTRODUCTION

Forward-looking Issei have no wish to see their children deprived
too long of the opportunities of which they would take advantage in the
average American community. They know that conditions in the centers are
not the best fcr youngsters. They realize, too, that they themselves are
not leading normal lives. They wish that they might find themselves trans
planted to more pleasant places with good jobs and security assured them.
But they know that it takes courage to make the decision to relocate, per
sistence and ingenuity to carry it out, and a good deal of hard work before
it is finally accomplisehd. However, despite the difficulties and occa
sional hardships, the great majority of those Issei who have seen the
necessity of the move, have been well satisfied with the results.

In this pamphlet are told the experiences of a number of Issei and
their families. In some cases they have'met with difficulties; in others
they have experienced one or more trials before finding anything which
suited them; but in no case are they sorry to have made the attempt. They
speak of being free, of the kindness of friends and neighbors, of the suc
cess of their children in school, of the satisfaction of having regular
work. They have found the great majority of communities ready and glad to
accept them, with kindness and a helping hand, and to welcome the contribu
tions that they can make. The people whose pictures you will sec in this
pamphlet, have succeeded. Others who v.ish and try have the same chances
for success.



•THEY HAVE CG”a A L.C1G WAY

Or a farm in Iiaryland, just a few miles north of /ashington, D. C.,
Harumi Yamasaki is raising vegetables agair, just as he did before the war
on a farm near Modesto, California. V/hen he came to i.iiryland from Amache in
April, 1944, accompanied by his wife and youngest daughter, Edith, no member
of the Yamasaki family was left behind in any relocation center. Four daugh
ters and one sone were already living in Maryland, near the place v/here their
parents were preparing to settle. Another son was in the Army, and another
daughter was living with her husband, George Kiyoi, at Bridgeton, New Jersey,
where he is employed by the Seabrook farms.

The first member of the Yamasaki family to settle in the East was
24 year old Miye, who came to continue her graduate, i ork at the University of
Maryland in February, 1943* By June she had won a position as a soil analyst
in the university laboratory. Almost from thq day of her arrival, she began
working to get the rest of the family relocated. Soon, she was joined by
Nobu, two years younger, who became a secretary in th? agronomy department
of the university. Yori, aged 19, came a short time later to enter nurses
training in Baltimore; and Ada, aged 17, accepted cm-ley tent in a home in
Chevy Chase, just outside of Washington. James, 16 years old, got a part-
time job with friends of Ziiye’s on a farm at Kariottsville, Maryland, to sup
port himself while attending high school. Then li'-u and Kobu found employ
ment and a home for their parents, thus completing the undertaking that Mi ye
had begun.

The elder Yamasakis live ir. a comfortable log house, equipped with
electricity, running water, and a gas cooking stove, all provided by the
owners of the farm, who employ Mrs. Yamasaki to c xok . nd clean for them, thus
enabling her to add to the family income. Two of th^ c? ildren, James and
Edith, are living with their parents and attending high school nearby.

It was lute for spring planting in Maryland ‘hen the- Yamasakis
arrived in April, but Harumi was able to plant and harvest about 20.acrestof
vegetables. In 1945, he plans to have about twice >-.3 much land in cultiva
tion, growing corn, white and sweet potatoes, tomato•?s, asp. r?gus, and other
truck crops. The farm covers 90 acres, but half of Lt is woo?land.

Having’ two children with them and four others near enough to visit
them on Sundays and holidays, Mr. and Mrs. Yamasaki have no reason to be
lonesome. Recently they acquired a son-in-law too, when Nobu married James
Kobayashi. Jim ’works ir Washington.at the Ti?aj.lways Garage. Living a little
farther away, in. Bridgeton, New Jersey, Mr. and '..’rs. Yamasaki lav., another
daughter, Masako, and two grandchildren — Patricia, 4, and baby Michael.
Only Harold, the son in the Army, is really absent from th:- family community.

They have made many nev friends in Maryland ■and Washington, both
among the older residents and other evacuees who have settled there. All of
them agree that they have found a good place to live.
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FICTURZ LSCk-IIDS

Gathered around the piano for some singing are several member of the
Yamasaki family with two of their friends. From left to right: Barbara
Kobayashi, whose husband is in the Army, Jim Kobayashi, Yori Yamasaki, Edith
Yamasaki, Nobu (Hrs. Jim) Kobayashi, and, at the piano, Jimmy Yamasaki, smil
ing at his niece, Patricia Kiyoi. They are at their parents’ homo.

1’i.ye Yamasaki working over the test tubes in the. soil ana Lysis
laboratory at the University of Maryland. At this ti-ie (larch 1944) she was
still doing graduate work.

Mr. Harumi Yamasaki discusses plans for the next day’s work with his
employer, Hr. Edward Barron, at the farm in Seabrook; Maryland.

Mrs. Yamasaki prepares dinner for her employers, I.*r. and Mrs. Barron,
in their kitchen. Ash also takes care of tho house.

Mr. and Mrs. Yamasaki in the front yard of their home at Seabrook,
Maryland.

Issci, Nisei, Sansei — three^generations of Yamasakis. left to
right; standing in back: Edith, Jim, Hr. Harumi Yamasaki, and Kobe; front
row, Yori., 1-asako Kiyoi and her 2- week old son, Michael, Patricia Kiyoi,
and Hr s. Yanasaki.

THREE ISSEI BECO:^. NEM YCRICRS

Formerly domestics, Mr. Kenji Sumi and his wife, Yachiyo, have both
learned a nev; t rade after relocating to New York from the Heart Mountain
Relocation Center. Mrs. Sumi’s sister, June Okubo, who lives with them and
had previously made her living in the same work as they, is also trying
something new. The sisters’ parents have remained in LHart Mountain but
their daughters hope they v. ill come out soon.

Mr. Sumi arrived in California from Japan in 1920, when he was 15.
The two Okubo sisters came three years later. They arc all three graduates
of San Francisco hi- h schools. Until they ' ent to the Pomona Assembly Center
and Heart Mountain they had worked in private homes, t.hilo at the center
Hr. Sumi was employed in the housing field office, Mrs. Sumi was a waitress
in the mess hall, -.nd Miss Okubo worked in the relocation office.
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In March 19A4 Miss Okubo left the center for Mew York City, She
soon found a job as secretary for the Eastern LTiolusale’Cooperative. Two
months later her sister and her sister's husband joined her. They intended
to seek domestic work again, but Miss Okubo encouraged them to seek some
thing new, and early in June, through the Nev; York relocation office, they
found work as silk screen operators in the Meissner Colorcrafts. They say
that at first the v/ork was strenuous but they got used to it and like it now.
"v/hen T'Fe first came out from the camo, we thought we might have a hard time
finding something other than domestic work since that was the only thing wc
had done before. Maybe we are lucky in finding new work th<t wo like. Since
wo liked the way we ’were treated we decided to stay on.”

New York City is a place of many peoples and races. For example,
the Sumis work with two Spanish girls, one Italian ’irl, and the ovners of
the company are Jewish. According to Mrs. Sumi, they ar-’, all treated with
out favoritism and according to the way they adapt themselves to their jobs.

The hope that th-.y and Miss Okubo might live together constituted
the Sumis' principal reason for forsaking domestic work. However, they had
a rather hard time finding a place; For a time Miss Ckubo was obliged to
stay with a friend while the Sumis lived in a rooming house, for which they
paid 31,00 a day per person. But it was not long bofor- they found a furn
ished apartment on upper Broadway, by answering ?.n advertisement in a news
paper. Their apartment consists of two rooms, a kitchenette and a bathroom.
For that, utilities and a weekly change of linen they ay 80.00 a month.
Vlhi-le looking for a place rliss Okubo said she had encountered no unpleasant
ness, ’’People here are so busy with their own affairs th. t they forget wa
may bo different from' other folks.”

The three Issei spend pleasant-leisure hours at horn, on sight-seeing
expeditions, at the. movies, or visiting with friends. i'”e-ar~ planning to
stay in New York indefinitely and do not expect to return to the Lest Coast,"
said Mr. Sumi.”. . Since it is nice here, why go back? IL miss some of our
old friends, but we are getting adjusted ao our nev- life hare. Jlien my wife
and I came hero I was first afraid to go looking for an . .rtment because I
thought people v'ould look down on us and say 'No Japs are wanted.' But in
stead I found’that v;c arc treated nicely here and that \ a can go .very place
we like. I would say to anyone at the camps who is V. . n-.ing of coming out
that although I do-not know what our experiences would hav- be-on in any
other city, here in-Nov; York we have b.cn treated well.”

PICTURE LEGENDS

Kir. and Mrs. Sumi (Mrs. Sumi foreground) and ?Iiss Okubo -njoy a
ouict evening in the furnished apartment in New York City which they found
by answering an ad. They supply only their own silver: ;re and dishes.

•Mr. Sumi is intent on the practice of his new ?rs.de — silk screen
operator in the Meissner Colorcrafts, wh?le a co-worker looks on.

rs.de
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FICTURE LEGE: IDS

Gathered around the piano for some singing are several member of the
Yamasaki family with two of their friends. From left to right: Barbara
Kobayashi, v.’hose husband is in the Army, Jim Kobayashi, Yori Yamasaki, Edith
Yamasaki, Nobu (Hrs. Jim) Kobayashi, and, at the piano, Jimmy Yamasaki, smil
ing at his niece, Patricia Kiyoi. They are at their parents’ homo.

?.*iye Yamasaki working over the test tubes in the soil analysis
laboratory at the University of Maryland. At this ti.-io (March 1944) she was
still doing graduate work.

L'r. Harumi Yamasaki discusses plans for the next day’s work with his
employer, Mr. Edward Barron, at the farm in Seabrook, Maryland.

Mrs. Yamasaki prepares dinner for h^r employers, I‘r. and Mrs. Barron,
in their kitchen. Ash also takes care of tho house.

Mr. and .Mrs. Yamasaki in the front yard of their home at Seabrook,
Maryland.

Issei, Nisei, Sansei — three generations of Yamasakis. loft to
right; standing in back: Edith, Jim, Mr. Harumi Yamasaki, and Nobu; front
row, Yori., 1.1a sako Kiyoi and her 2- week old son, Michael, Patricia Kiyoi,
a nd 1 .'r s. Yana s a k i.

THREE ISSEI BECOME NEH YORKIRS

Formerly domestics, Mr. Kenji Sumi and his wife, Yachiyo, have both
learned a new tradc after relocating to rMw York from thv Heart Mountain
Relocation Center. Hrs. Sumi’s sister, June Okubo, wholives with them and
had previously made hex- living in the same work as they, is also trying
something new. The sisters’ parents have remained in H~art Mountain but
their daughters hope they will come out soon.

Hr. Sumi arrived in California from Japan in 1920, when he was 15.
The tv o Okubo sisters came three years later. They arc all three graduates
of San Francisco hi h schools. Until they ’ ent to the Pomona Assembly Center
and Heart Mountain they had worked in private homes, Lhi.Lo at th. center
Mr. Sumi was employed in the housing field office, Hrs. Sumi was a waitress
in the mess hall, and Hiss Okubo worked in the relocation office.



In March 1944 Miss Okubo l<;ft the center for lev; York City. She
soon found a job as secretary for the 'Eastern i/holcsalc’Cooperative. Two
months later her sister and her sister’s husband joined her. They intended
to seek domestic work again, but Miss Okubo encouraged them to seek some
thing new, and early in June, through the New York relocation office, they
found work as silk screen operators in the Meissner Colorcrafts. They say
that at first the work was strenuous but they got used to it and like it now.
"V/hen v,e first came out from the camp, wc thought we might have a hard time
finding something other than domestic work since that was the only thing wc
had done before. Maybe wu arc lucky in finding new vrork the t v.o like. Since
we liked the way we were treated we decided to stay on.”

New York City is a place of many peoples and races. For example,
the Sumis work with two Spanish girls, one Italian ’irl, and the ovners of
the company are Jewish. According to i-rs. Sumi, they arc all trusted with
out favoritism and according to the w.'.y they adapt themselves to thuir jobs.

The hope that they and Miss Okubo might live together constituted
the Sumis’ principal reason for forsaking domestic work. However, they had
a rather hard time finding a place. For a time Miss Ckubo was obliged to
stay with a friend while thv Sumis liv^d in a rooming house, for which they
paid 31.00 a day o-r person. But-it was not long before thoy found a furn
ished apartment on upper Broadway, by ansv ering ?.n advertisement in a'news
paper. Thuir apartment consists of two rooms, a kitchenette and a bathroom.
For that, utilities and a weekly change of linen they ay 80.00 a month.
Uhile looking for a place Miss Okubo said sh^ had encountered no unpleasant
ness, ’’People here arc- so busy with thuir own affairs that they forget wc
may be different from’ other folks.”

Thu three Issui spend pleasant leisure hours at horn on sight-seeing
expeditions, at the movies, or visiting -ith fri-nds. ar- planning to
stay in N\.w York indefinitely and do not expect to return to the Must Coast,”
said Mr. Sumi.”. . Since it is nice here, why go back? Mu r:iss some of our
old friends, but wu re getting ad’just^d go our new life here. ‘,/hcn my wife
and I came hero I was first afraid to go looking for an a .rtment because 1
thought people would look down on us and say ’I:o Japs an- wanted.’ But in
stead I found that wc arc treated nicely here and that w. can go very place
we like. I would say to anyone at the camps who is t- .n-iu.g of coming out
that although I do not know what our experiences would hav- b.cn in any
other city, here in-Now York we have b-on treated well.”

PICTURE LICff’DS

Mr. and Mrs.
quiet evening in thu
by answering an ad.

3umi (Mrs. Sumi foreground) and Miss Ckubo enjoy a
furnished apartment in New York City which they found
Thuv supply only th^ir ov/n silver, .ru and dishes.

Mr. Sumi is intunt on th- practice of
operator in the Meissner Colorcrafts, v/hile a

his new : re.de — silk screen
co-wor!.^r looks on.
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Mrs. Sumi says that at first the work as silk screen operator in
th- Meissner Colorcraft company was strenuous but that - she is used to it and
likes it now.

FRIENDLY NET ENGIAMD

.Once more pleasantly situated on a farm, Mr, Tay Andow and his wife,
Yoshiko, are enjoying the satisfaction of feeding the animals, of planting,
and harvesting. They also take pleasure in the visits of their four daugh
ters who are working or stud;Ing nearby.

The Andows used to hc.ve a fruit farm in Minton, California. For
their children they took full advantage of the California educational facil
ities. The three oldest girls, Kyoko Mabel, 27, Minnie, 26, and Julia, 24,
all graduated from the University of California , and Sophia, 21, had two
years in the Modesto Junior College. Uric, their only son, who has been in
the Army since July, 1944, had three years at Stanford.

The opportunities offered in the east attracted all the members of
the family and one by one they left the Granada Relocation Center i here they
lived, temporarily, following the evacuation. Mabel had gone to Boston.in
August, 1943, and was working as secretary at the Farlow Herbarium and
Library, Harvard University, and studying at night at the Copley Secretarial
Institute. Sophia left the center to ttond Nebraska -slayan College and
is now at Boston University. Julia went to. New York City and found a job as
typist with a lithograph company. Jiinnie is a teacher of mathematics at tHe
Manumit Preparatory School in Bristol, Pa. Erie had been in Cleveland prior
lo ent-ring the Army.

The parents started out in January to join Mabel in Boston. For a
while they steyed at the Walker Missionary Home in one of the Boston suburbs.
However, Mr. Andow’s desire to be out in the country with a home of his own
lee him to accept a position on the farm of Mr. Theodore Kreug-r in Stratford
Conn., where Mr. Ando*..- was put in charge of all th- farm activities.

Mr. and Mrs. Andow arc busy and happy on the farm, and they can also
have frequent family gatherings. In his first season Mr. Andow has raised
an excellent garden and bred some fine Jersey heifers. He says the.t in spite
of the shorter season that farming conditions are not too different from
those on the Vest Coast.

Th-- Andows like the hew Englanders. Mr. Andow says of them, "They
arc friendly and treat us equally on a social basis. Even the Nisei, on the
look-out for discrimination because they had mat it wherever they went on
the Most Coast, have been heard shouting loudly that for the first time in
their lives . . . they ar- experiencing true democracy."
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PICTURZ LEGENDS

Yoshiko and Tay Andow, with ’’Michael,” on the porch of their cottag-
on the farm in Stratford, Conn. ’'Michael” had been with the Andows since
before evacuation and he now enjoys the run of the farm wit ft ’’Duchess”, the
Kreager’s dog.

Mr. Andow is proud of this Jersey heifer he has raised.

Mr. Andow pauses for a moment from work on his vegetable garden.

A JT31T HOM£ IN N3J j’aiSEY ’

One of the largest families to resettle in the east is that of Mr.
and Mrs.. Shuiigo Shimomura, from Poston. With five of their eight children
they arrived in Philadelphia, Pa., on August 5, 1944, to join two daughters
who resettled last February in nearby Swarthmore. The eldest of their four
sons was recently inducted into the U. S. Army.

Mr. Shimomura came to California in 1913 at. the age of 26, after
having majored in agriculture at a Japanese trade school.. In the course of
twenty-two years he operated several fruit and Vegetable farms ..nd, for the
six months preceding evacuation, a 120-acru fruit and poultry farm. When
the family was evacuated to Poston, Mr. Shimomura worked as block gardener
and, then, until he left the center, as janitor. • ' .

Following their arrival in Philadelphia, Mr. and Ms. Shimomura and
the five children who came with them, stayed temporarily at the Philadelphia
hostel while Mr. Shimomura was aided‘by the local relocation office in ob
taining employment. On August 16th the family left the. hostel for the
Sunny Slope Farm of A. L. Ritchie- in Riverton, New Jersey, .10 miles from
Philadelphia. Mr. Ritchie has owned the farm-since 1906; the main products
arc fruit and poultry. In partnership with Mr.•Ritchie is his son Joshua,
who lives there with his wife and t’”O little daughters.

Mr. Shimomura receives weekly wages and he is also provided with a
nice seven-room house which has electricity and running w.ter and is heated
with coal or wood stoves — wood is furnished free. Thu family, have their
own vegetable garden and hop^ to have a larger one next year.

The two elder Shimomura daughters, who are working in .Swarthmore,
arc. Toshiye, 23, and Sachi, 18. They live together in a private home, where
Sochi does the house work and receives pay and both receive board and room.
Toshiye is a typist in the Social Service -Exchange in Philadelphia. They
visit their family on week ends.
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The five children who live with their parents all go to school.
Joshua Yoshiye, 16, and Lincoln, 14, ride on the school bus to Palmyra High
School. The principal says they are doing well in their studies. David,
12, is in the eighth grade at the Riverton Township Grammar School and has
already made a name for himself in basketball. The two little girls, Chieko
Anne, 9, and Mariko, 4, go with one of the Ritchie grandchildren to the West
field Friends School in Riverton, which virtually adjoins the Rit’chie farm.
All the children are popular in their* respective schools and seem to be
having no difficulty, either scholastically or socially.

Mrs. Shimomura and young Mrs. Ritchie are good friends. Mrs. Ritchie
helps the other with English, particularly when they go together in the
family car to do their shopping, and in return Mrs. Shimomura voluntarily
helps Mrs. Ritchie with some of her house work.

Shortly after they had settled in Rivortson, Mr. and Mrs. Shimomura
were invited by the local Presbyterian minister to become members of his
church, to which denomination they had belonged in Salinas.

Mr. Rithcie seems to be well satisfied with his new employees and with
their work, and the Shimomuras are glad to be there with him. In Mr. Shimo
mura ’s words, "I am .very happy to be in New Jersey because my family and I
feel free here and there are good schools for the children. 7.re are getting
along OK on the farm. The children like it here and are making friends. We
would like to stay here permanently. I like the climate here. It feels like
the climate in Japan. * The fruits, vegetables, grass, and trees grow here
like they did in Japan. I am very much- interested in the way fruit is. grown
on the farm here."

PICTURE LEGENDS

Chieko Anne, "Annie," Shimomura looks at a library book with another
third grader in the third and fdurth grade room at the Westfield Friends
School.

Young Mr. Ritchie watches as Mr. Shimomura carefully sorts the pears,
which have just been picked. On the Sunny Slope Farm in Riverton, New Jersey,
are raised pears, peaches, and cherries, and five kinds of apples in addi
tion to poultry.

Mrs. Umeko Shimomura shops for groceries at the Cooperative Grocery
store managed by Harry Hiraoka at Moorestown, New Jersey. In addition to
the Hiraoka family, the Shimomuias have found other congenial neighbors in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Tadao Mimura, Mr. and Mrs. Heijiro Moriuchi, and their
son Takashi, end Hr. and Mrs. Dwight T. Uchida.

Joshua and Lincoln Shimomura play in the Palmyra High School band,
here seen practicing for a football game. Joshua plays the cornet and - 



Lincoln the clarinet. Both the boys work on tho farm after school and are
paid on an hourly basis. However, tho Ritchies are proud of the boys’
participation in school affairs, and encourage thorn to put their school
activities ahead of their farm uork.

David Shinn Shimomura goes to the eighth grade of tho Riverton Town
ship Grammar School and says he likes best gcorgaphy and history. Here he
is drawing a nap for home work while his mother looks on.

Anno and Mariko Shimomura usually play with Mollie and Bongie Ritchie
after school. Here they are playing dolls in the Shimomura living room, but
sometimes they play with tho new kittens or with the Irish setter puppies.

A TREE-LINED AVERIN IN GliTl'ANI’OvN, PA.

Mr. and Mrs. Sishichiro George Koiwai and their two sons arc settled
in a pleasant house on a tree-lined avenue ir Germantown, Pennsylvania, and
Hr. .Koiwai is back in his old line of work, tho cleaning business, the boys
arc busy in. school, and their home has already become a center of both Issoi
and Nisei social life. This establish d sort of existence has been achieved
since- April of 1944 wb.;n the parents camo from the Minidoka Relocation Center.

Before evacuation the family had lived in Seattle, Washington where the
two boys, Pf e. Si chi Karl, 24, and Toshiyuki Henry, 22, woro born and where-
Mr. Koiwai had owned a cleaning establishment. VThilo at Minidoka, Mr.
Koiwai was a warehouse worker, Karl was employed as a laboratory technician
in tho. hospital, and for a short while Henry was a timekeeper. In Seattle
Karl hud been a pro-mo ical student at tho University of Washington. Ho
left Minidoka in Juno, 1943, trio first of the family to go to Philadelphia,
in order to enter Hahnemann Medical College nd Hospital. At the hospital
ho was enrolled in tho Army Specialized Training Program. Henry had been
tho first of the family to loavo tho center, having gone for a year to tho
University of Denver before joining his brother in Philadelphia in August,
1943. He is now majoring in Business Administration at Temple University
and working part time in the headquarters of the American Friends Service
Committoo.

Shortly after the parents had joined their sons, Mr. Koiwai secured
his position with tho cleaning Bt&blishr.-ent. Mrs. Koiwai is also working,
^acf-'ing and lob ling at c no<_-.rby food packing plant. She suits her hours to
her ovk-i convonij.-ic ., but ordinarily v.’orks from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Koivrais had to use some ingenuity to find their house, f.t first
they answered sorzo r-dv/rtisorunts, but ci th r found the places unsuited to
their no. ds or the owners unwilling to rent to J” ?cnoso Americans. Finally
they inserted an advertisement thorns?.Ives and among the several persons who
answered ”rs a Caucasian women -whose offer they took. They pay $60.00 e
month for tho first and third floors of a largj unfurnished house; the land
lady occupies tho second floor ..nd siwr^s the porch nnc yard with her tenants. 



Their utilities cone, to £.7.00 a month, .and they estimate about. £15.00 a week
for food. They serve many Japaneses meals.-and do not have- too much trouble
in finding sacks of rico, soya sauce, end many of• the kinds of fish to which
they had been accustomed.

In September they had a special occasion in the marriage of their son,
Karl, to Kiss Chiyo Tumaki, formerly of Talc Lake and St. Louis. Tho marriage
took place in a Methodist 'church in Manor, Pennsylvania end was performed by
the Rev. E, V. J. Schmitt, who has befriended many rcsottlors. The novi
couple is living temporarily with the groom’s parents. The- bride is a rogis-
t_in d nurse and expects to take a position shortly v-fth a Philadelphia hos
pital. - - . .

Th,- Koiv.r.is live a very busy life with their work and with their
favorite Term of re creation - entertaining friends and visiting. They have
people at their home two or three evenings a ¥/-,vk, and often go out to
picnics and oth r affairs. Mrs. Koiwei says of their now homo, c like
living here and have found our neighbors quite friendly. I like the markets
her.-, too. To miss our friends who are still at tho center, and I keep
writing to them to come to Philadelphia. I write them how they cun go about
finding housing hero, and have promised ’to teach them the ropes’ when and
if they come to Philadelphia.”

PICTURE LEGENDS

The Koi waJ.s ent art-in in their -.ttr.net ivoly furnished homo. Loft to
right: Pf c. Eichi K .rl Koiwai and hi/ bride, the former Chiyo Tar.iaki; Mr.
and Mrs. Koiwc.i, Sr.; Pvt. Peter K-irnoit, u classmate of Karl’s; Dr. George
"Tadr, - resin.nt physician nt Stetson Hospital, Philadelphia, formerly of
the hospital staff .nt Poston; and, seated on the floor, Chiyo’s sister, Gay,
who "was visiting from YT.shingtori, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Sishichiro George Koiwei grq.tirg Dr. George; Wada in
the garc-cn of their homo in Germantown, Pa. Mr. Koiwei takes pleasure in
keeping th garden well eared for.

NET PROFESSIONS IN ’Tw. YORK CITY

In the Mount Sinai Hospital ir New York City, where about thirty
roscttlcrs arc employed in capacities fro-: clerk to interne, Rev. Isao
Tmrl.o, formerly pre tor of the Japanese'Methodist Church in Oakland, Cali
fornia, has undertaken a now profession, working as a technician in tho
bacteriological labor tory, In the b-by ward, Hrs. Tanaka is employed ns
as -lursc’s aide, and during the summer vacation from school, Shin Tanaka
their 16-y ar-old son, helped to increase th~ f-jriily income by working as
a junior laboratory assist/nt.

A13. mom.bcrs of the Tcnak.u family are natives of Japan. Isao Tanaka
erm. to the Unit ,C States, first, in 1916 and remained eight years, attend
ing school ir. preparation for th. Christi n ministry. In 1924, ho’roturned
to uhc Ori =nt as a missionary, end when her cam., ' in to* tho Gnitec^St-tVe
ir. 1937, - h-.d •- v-ifp - nd chil< to brinG rith him. ' ' S
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They settled in Oakland. Thon erne the \:-r and the evacuation, uhich
took them to Topaz, whore Rev. Tanaka bocamo «?. loader in the United Prot st-
ant Church. His wife was ^Iso active in the church, which sloe served by
supervising the music. At otherttimes she taught singing. Shin divided his
time between attending school and working on the hog farm.

Shin was thu first member of the family to leave the relocation
center. In October, 1943, he went to Pennington, New Jersey, to enter a
preparatory school. The following January his parents also loft the center
to go to Chicago, where Rev. Tanaka expected to obtain employment in ?.
Methodist book store, but on arrival ho found that the position had already
boon filled. From Chicago the family wont to Philadelphia and, while stay
ing at the Friends* hostel Rev. Tanaka tried to obtain employment through
the local Protestant Church Federation. No position being available both
ho and his wife accepted work as domostids in a private home in Princeton,
Nov; Jersey, but as that arrangement did not work out, they went to Nov; York
and accepted jobs as kitchen helpers in a hotel. On June 12, after five
months of doubtful security they took the positions at the Mt. Sinai Hos
pital.

At the preparatory school in Pennington, N. J., Shin loads his class
in biology, physics, and Latin. ”Ho loves the school and ^voryone is
treating him nicely there,” said his f. thor. ”Hc has made some good friends
among the teachers and students. ” Working in the Hospital was a valuable
experience for him, for ho plans to become a doctor. Rev. and Mrs. Tanaka,
however, do not intend to make the work a career, but they de feel that,while
waiting and planning for bettor days ahead, they have security and pleasant
work. ”V.rc are getting along very fine now after the difficulties of the
first few months.”

PICTURE LEG1FD3

The three Tanakas, Rev. and Mrs. Isao Tanaka and son Shin, posing in
front of the Mt. Sinai hospital in their hospital uniforms.

Shin Tanaka’s work in the neurology laboratory recuires close atten
tion and concentration.

A LARGF FAMIIY AND All BUSY

Removed by the evacuation from Stockton, California, Mr. and Hrs.
George Tsunayoshi Kaneda and six of their seven children have once again
picked up the threads of their lives and are vigorously pursuing their indi
vidual goals in the east. The parents and several of the children live to
gether in Philadelphia; the other children visit with their family during
vacations.
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The seven children were corn, raised, and went to school in Stockton,
some having progressed to junior college an'1 college, Mr. Kaneda earned his
livelihood by working as a domestic and he was also o- ner of the ’’Stockton
Lay Corker Co,” The Kanedas were respected as a family and as individuals and,
as one of ’Cr. Kaneda1s employers v.rote, "made for themselves significant places
in the community."

At Rohwer, in which center the Kanedas found themselves after the eva
cuation, hr. Kaneda took a job as cook. His children began to plan for their
return to the American stream of existence. Early in 1943, twenty-year-old
Kay Kioko left the center to attend the Presbyterian Training School in Rich
mond, Virginia.- Kot long afterwards the eldest, Toshio^ 25, went to study at
the b’ew England Conservatory of Music in Boston, Mass. next to leave, in
January, 1944, was Ben, 17, who went to Philadelphia. If was his intention to
study at Temple University; he found it necessary to register for night classes
taking a daytime job in the laboratory of Children’s Hosp-, tai,. though he later
changed to factory work. Grayce, 24, left at the same tine as Ben to work as
editorial secretary with the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board in Richmond
Virginia.

On reaching Philadelphia Ben began to urge his pa.ren.ts to join him.
Grayce secured a job in Philadelphia as secretary in the Germantown Branch of
the Family Society, and joined forces •. ith Ben to draw’’ the rest of the family
out of the center. In April, 1944, the parents and two youngest children,
Ruby Marilyn Z’ieko, 14, and Roy Satoru, 17, arrived Philadelphia. Kot long
after his arrival :ir. Kaneda'secured the job of second chef at the Hotel
uhittier.

The living arrangements of the family were rather novel. It was agreed
that the Kanedas in return for cleaning the first, second, and third floors,
would use the fourth floor of "Fellowship House," a center of various inter
racial activities conducted bT- the 3ociet*r of Friends. This fourth floor had
been one large storeroom, but the family partitioned it into a very livable
apartment. Their, only housing bill is a monthly ?6.00 for utilities. Their
other chief expense is food, and ”r. Kaneda estimated the weekly bill for four
of them to be about ’20.00. They usually have one Japanese meal a day, includ
ing the rather easily available rice' and soya sauce.

’.Jhen summer came several of the children were able to visit their
parents. Toshio came from Boston for his vacation — but he spent it earning
money in a cosmetics factory. Kay came and worked in the Civilian Service
Caction of the American Friends Service Committee. Even young Roy, who goes
to high school, got a job in the same factory as his orother Ben. George
Eioji, 22, had come to Philadelphia at th^ same ti as*his parents and worked
as a truck driver, but he left in July to be inducted into the Army. Ruby and
Grayce ’.rsre the absent ones, both having gone to summer camps.

In Stockton the Kanedas had been active in the Red Cross, in relipious
and community : ork. In Philadelphia they continue a vital interest in people
particularly the resettlers, and Mrs. ICaneda has given teas for newcomers. The
children go t< the Tioga Baptist Church.
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All the members of this large family who have wanted work have found
it. They ha’ve found friends.’ They h&v.e;-; found, a, place..' torIjve.._ Hr. Kaneda
sums up his feeling by saying: - ,r3> en joy-jay ^pr^-.at the Hbtel'M’Aiittier:^nd.
have found the people here in.* Philadelphia-{ y.epy-,-friendly,.' v13yeryb’ody fe
nice to us and when1 my friends' nvrit©-me;from c^rnp^ I. always.' 'tell 'thent hdw Weil”’-
we have been treated-here in'Philadelphia-cgid 1., .encourage them to come he^re'
to resettle.” ’ ; ’ MK' . 1':‘ . - ' \ :

~ ’”e^” ‘ PICTURE ’ LEEDS'' '
. / • p. . ' ■

Mr. Kaneda at work as.-second chef of. the Hotel .--hittier in Philadel
phia, Assisting him as another employee. He looks like a good cook’.- ; . •

. A part of the Kaneda • family-in -the living .room, of the. apartment which
they. themselves’ made- out of- the • storeroom jon the fourth, floor" of ’’Friendship
House” in’Philadelphia. Left td< righty- Mrs. Kaneda.., Ruby, Kay, and Ben. ■ ”

MR. YAMANE RETURNS TO THY PRODUCE BUSINESS ’ <•
* • - • %

In a-cooperative food st orfe.in.- Wilmington, Delaware, Issei Toraji
Yamane, relocated from Gila River with his wife, Tora, and four children, has
found an opportunity to make .use of ten years, of experience in conducting his
own produce business in Los Angeles- and J.Ionte .B'ello,( California .

In early planning for resettlement, Mr. Yamane favored coming out-
first by himself-, leaving his family.in the center until he should have found
v.ork and a place to live. Mrs. Yamane insisted, however, on having the entire
family leave thfe center at one time,; b,e.Qaus,e. she felt it would be better for
the children to have-the entire family. together. Accordingly, on June 22,
1944, all six members’of the- Yamanek family’, uKr., and Hrs; Yamane, At sushi, 13,
Michiko, 10, Mariko, 7, and Masao, 2, arrived direct from Gila River at they
Greater New York Relocation Hostel. Mr. Yamane immediately began investigat
ing various job opportunities which were developed for him by the TJRA reloca
tion offices in Hew York City and. Philadelphia'.

just about the time the, Y^manp 'famil.v came to’-rew York/the'''manager
of the Wilmington Coooerativc Society, IncP, informed'the-Philadelphia,.relo
cation office that he was interested in hiring a’ manager for the ‘produce
department of a new food store which the society was about to open in V.'ilming-
ton. Mr. Yamane arrived in Wilmington on July 5 to be interviewed for the
position. Mhen the store opened for.business on July 7 he v:as one of its
eight employees. The board of directors'had'approved his application without
opposition. Ke has one Caucasian assistant, and the manager says of him, ”0ur

’ arrangement seems to. be. working,,.ouv,so. far. . . Yamane knows the produce
business well and'his previous •ex^e/ie^cfe in’dealing'-with Customers is help
ing him here. -So far I have .kr\ow’ri,’o.f .no vinfavoTable reactd'onyfrQm the • cust
omers in his department»n , ./ ‘ z’ ’’ • '-•.•.1 t .
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Mrs. Yamane and the children came to Wilmington only a few days
after her husband. With the help of members of the Cooperative Society, the
family found a js&tisfactory six-room house, about six mil.es from the center
of town, renting at $25*00 a month. What furniture and accessories were not
in the house, neighbors lent until the Yamanes could purchase their own.
Utilities cost them about $10.00 a month. Mr. Yamane estimates that so far
their food bill has run to about $90.00 a month.

The children have found new friends in their neighborhood. The old
est boy, Atsushi, has Joined the .nearby Arcjen Boy Scout Troop, and he is
also teaching hie little sisters to swim in the Arden community pool. The
older children are distributed through the local school in grades nine, six,
and three.

Of his work and his experience in relocating Mr. Yamane says, "My work
is hard but very interesting because it is in ny line. I am sure I can make good
here. So far we have managed pretty well and I am glad we left the center
to resettle, even though all our problems are not yet worked out. ■ I was
lucky to find a house for ny family so soon and to get a Job with fair wages.
There are kind people all around here, and after the war I would like to
open up ny own business. The children like it very much here, and especially
the food is better than it was for them in camp."

PICTURE LEGENDS

Ten years, of experience on the West Coast is now helping Mr. Yamane
meet the customers and manage the produce depainsment of a cooperative store
in Wilmington, Delaware.

On the porch of their house the six members of the Yamane family
pose for a picture. Left to right: Mr. and Mrs. Yamane, Masako, Mariko,
Michiko, and Atsushi. The children have made many friends and the whole
family have found the neighbors very kind.

"Helping" their father pick apples in the big orchard which surrounds
the house ar Masako, Mariko and Michiko Yamane. Atsushi was attending a
meeting of his Boy Scout troop.

**********

REUNION IN KANSAS CITY

Kansas City was the scene last October of the reunion of Mr. and Mrs.
Kiyakuji Yanaga and eleven members of their family -- children, sons-in-law,
and grandchildren. They had come to Kansas City from Poston, a few at a
time, each one finding it a good place to be and encouraging the others to
Join them.
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The thirteen Yanagas were together in Poston, having gone there
from Gardena, California, where Mr Yanaga worked in agriculture, and from
Indio, where the two sons-in-law lived with their families. Harry the third
child and only son, was the first to leave the center,. ' He went to Nebraska.
The first members of the family to go to Kansas City, however, were Fumi, 22,

(
and Shizuko, 20, who arrived there in May, 1943*

They quickly secured domestic positions in the city, and, being
attractive and intelligent girls, were well liked by everyone with whom they
cane in contact. Writing to their family of this friendly community, they
encouraged an older sister, May, and her Issei husband, Paul Koga, to join
them. The Kogas quickly found work in a cold storage plant in the city.

By the first part of 1944, the Kogas and the Yanaga sisters were con
vinced that their parents should join them. Harry went back to Poston from
Nebraska and brought his parents and his young sister, Harriet, 16, to
Kansas City by auto. The family bought an attractive duplex in a fine neigh
borhood, and while they were waiting the three months for the tenants to
move out the parents earned their board and room and some income by doing
light chores on a suburban estate. After their furniture arrived from stor
age in California the Yanagas settled comfortably in the house. The Kogas
took an apartment located in another nice section of the city.

In October, 1944, the oldest daughter, r'atuie, and her Issei husband,
Ihei Hatanaka, and their three children, Marie Sumiye, age 9, May Tomie,
age 5, and Alice Akiko, age 4, eager to take advantage of the employment and
educational opportunities their sisters wrote about, joined the rest of the
family. The thirteen members were reunited. The Hatanakas went to live in
the duplex with Matuie’s parents.

Shizuko/who worked, at first, as domestic, now has a job as bookkeeper
and clerk with an engineering company. Fumi, who last summer married Cor
poral I'linamiji, now stationed at Fort Warren, .'yoming, works in a fine home.
Mr. Koga and Mr. Hatanaka, though both Issei, are working in a factory which
makes paper for the war effort. Mrs. Koga, a trained and expert seamstress,
made a business for herself by sewing in private homes by* appointment. Harry,
a Diesel mechanic, has a fine position with a nationally known tractor com
pany. Harriet, the youngest daughter, is a popular junior at Southeast High
School, and the two oldest grandchildren are in grammar school.

When Mrs. Hatanaka says, ”T was amazed and delighted with the kind
and cordial reception given me at the open house held at my children’s
school,” she seems to express the kind of reception that has been given all
the members of the family wherever they have gone in this big and friendly
city. They have made many friends at church; their neighbors have shown
them every consideration'. All in all, they are extremely well satisfied with
their new environment and have expressed a desire to remain there- after the
war.

i............................. ■

m i



The new home
City, Missouri. The
public park.
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PICTUR3- LEGENDS

Kansas
largest and most beautiful

of the Yanaga family, at 5210. Svrope • Parkway
house is near the city’s

Mr. and Hrs. Hiyakuji'Yanaga stand in front of their new home. Mr.
Yanaga is getting close to SO, Mrs. Yanaga is nearing 60.

This picture, taken in California before evacuation, shows‘the
thirteen members of the Yanaga fmily who are reunited in Kansas City. Left
to right, standing: Ihei Hatanaka, Mrs. Matuie Hatanaka, Harry Yanaga, Mrs.
May Koga, Paul Koga, Seated: Marie Sumiye Hatanaka, Shizuko Yanaga, Mrs.
Kiriye Yanaga, holding Alice Akiko Hatanaka, Hiyakuji.Yanaga, holding May
Tomis Hatanaka, Mrs. Fumi Minamiji,- and Miss Harriet Yanaga.

-X- -X- -X- -x- % -X- -x-

ON A FARM IN ILLINOIS

Smiling faces, healthy bodies, a comfortable home, productive work,
— these are the words which apply nov» to Rokuro Okubo and his family L He
and his wife, Ayako, and their three daughters, live new Palatine, Illinois,
on a 120-acre farm which Mr. Okubo- operates for a Chicago professional man.
They have been there only since April of 1944> coming from Granada Reloca
tion Center'.

A small but thoroug ly modern and attractive house is their home.
Located on the landscaped acres of the owner’s grounds, their home is pleas
ant to the eye, jind also offers an exceptionally nice place for little
Phyllis, age 2, and Joan, age 4, to play. In the house is a playroom for
cold or rainy days, and on the -grounds is a private swimming pool. Eight
year old Virginia has surprised her teachers at the St. Peter Lutheran
School by the ease with which she has made friends among the other children,
children who had never before seen a Nisei.

Corn and soy beans are the main crops which Mr. Okubo has planted
in his first season. His experience in farming was gained as a boy on his
father’s farm in the Pacific Northwest, where, at the age of six, Mr. Okubo
began life in America. The last ten years before evacuation he had operated
a vegetable market in Los Angeles. Mrs. Okubo, planted a garden of veget
ables for table use soon after arriving at, her new home, and it was not many
weeks before the family no longer needed to buy any vegetables. She also
canned over 100 quarts of vegetables and fruits and expected to can some 50
more.

The Okubos are not sure that they will make a permanent home here
but for the present, they know that their children are living under excel
lent conditions, and in this knowledge they are happy.
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PICTURE LEGENDS

Here are Professor Obata and his family in the living room of their
home in V.’ebster Groves, Mo. Seated on the floor is Gyo, on the couch are
Lily, a senior in high school, and Mrs. and Professor Obata.

Mrs. Kim Obata, daughter-in-law of the professor, is shown with her
co-workers in the Girl Scouts. Mrs. Obata is well liked and is regarded
as a very efficient registrar,

'These are three artists of the Grimm Larnbach Artificial Flower Co.
discussing a post-war picture. On the left is Mr. James Russell artist of
the picture, next is Kim Obata, eldest son of.the professor, and on the
right is Professor Obata, giving a few pointers.



City, Missouri. The house is near the city’s largest and most beautiful
public park.

Er. and Mrs. KiyakuJi’Yanaga stand in
Yanaga is getting close to 80, Mrs. Yanaga is

front of their ne-..' home.
nearing 60.

This picture, taken in California before evacuation, shows‘the
thirteen members of the Yanaga fmily who are reunited in Kansas City. Left
to right, standing: Ihei Hatanaka, Mrs. Matuie Hatanaka, Harry Yanaga, Mrs.
Kay Koga, Paul Koga. Seated: Ilario Sumi ye Hatanaka, Shizuko Yanaga, Mrs.
Kiriye Yanaga, holding Alice Akiko Hatanaka, HiyakuJi.Yanaga, holding May
Tornio Hatanaka, Mrs. Fumi llinumiJi ,• and Miss Harriet Yanaga.

ON A FARE IN ILLINOIS

Smiling faces, healthy bodies, a comfortable.home, productive work,
— these are the words which apply nov? to Rokuro Okubd and his family! He
and his wife, Ayako, and their three daughters, live new Palatine, Illinois,
on a 120-acre farm which Mr. Okubo- operates for a Chicago professional man.
They have been there only since April of 1944, coming from Granada Reloca
tion Center'.

A small but thoroughly modern and attractive house is their home.
Located on the landscaped acres of the owner’s grounds, their home is pleas
ant to the eye, arf also offers an exceptionally nice place for little
Phyllis, age 2, and Joan, age 4, to play. In the house is a playroom for
cold or rainy days, and on the grounds is a private swimming pool. Eight
year old Virginia has surprised her teachers at the St. Peter Lutheran
School by the ease 'with which she has made friends among the other children,
children who had never before seen a Nisei.

Corn and soy beans are the main crops which ?r. Okubo has planted
in his first season. His experience in farming was gained as a boy on his
father’s farm in the Pacific Northwest, where at the age of six, Mr. Okubo
began life in America. The last ten years before evacuation he had operated
a vegetable market in Los Angeles. Mrs. Okubo, planted’a garden of veget
ables for table use soon after arriving at her new home, and it was not many
weeks before the family no longer needed to buy any vegetables. She also
canned over 100 quarts of vegetables and fruits and expected to can some 50 
more.

The Okubos are not sure that they will make a permanent home here
but for the present, they know that their children are living under excel
lent conditions, and in this knowledge they are happy.
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PICTURE LEGENDS

Here are Professor Obata and his family in the living room of their
home in Webster Groves, Mo. Seated on the floor is Gyo, on the couch are
Lily, a senior in high school, and Mrs. and Professor Obata.

Mrs. Kim Obata, daughter-in-law of the professor, is shown with her
co-workers in the Girl Scouts. Mrs. Obata is well liked and is regarded
as a very efficient registrar.

'These are three artists of the
discussing a post-war picture. On the
the picture, next is Kim Obata, eldest
right is Professor Obata, giving a few

Grimm Larnbach Artificial Flower Co.
left is Mr. James Russell artist of
son of.the professor, and on the
pointers.



ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS OF JAPANESE LANGUAGE PAl«PHJ3T,
NEY HO: JJISEI

FOR ADI.HNISTrATIVb II-FORMATION, ONLY

«New Hornes for the Issei

In this pamphlet are thirteen ‘short sketches about families who

have left the relocation centers and found new homes and work. In all

cases the heads of the family are Issei. The work which they are doing

covers a wide rmge; they are living in nine different states — in rural

areas, small towns, and-large cities. Each of the relocation centers is

represented by at least one family. The sketches were prepared from

material collected orior to December 1, '.1944; changes may have been made

by some of the people since that date. The following are the names of

the heads of the families, io the order of their presentation: '

Harumi Yamasaki Tom Toyoji Yamane

Kenji Sumi T: iya kuj i Yana ga

Teiichi Andovz Rokuro Okubo

Shungo Shimomura Toyone Maeda

Eishichiro George Koiwai Joseph Sakamoto

Tsao Tanaka Chiura Obata

Tsunayoshi George Kaneda

War Relocation Authority
Department of the Interior

February 1945.



INTRODUCTION

Fonvard-looking Issei have no wish to see their children deprived
too long of the opportunities of which they would take advantage in the
average American community. They know that conditions in the centers are
not the best for youngsters. They realize, too, that they themselves are
not leading normal lives. They wish that they might find themselves trans
planted to more pleasant places with good jobs and security assured them.
But they know that it takes courage to make the decision to relocate, per
sistence and ingenuity to carry it out, and a good deal of hard work before
it is finally accomplisehd. However, despite the difficulties and occa
sional hardships, the great majority of those Issei who have seen the
necessity of the move, have been well satisfied with the results.

In this pamphlet are told the experiences of a number of Issei and
their families. In some cases they have met with difficulties; in others
they have experienced one or more trials before finding anything which
suited them; but in no case are they sorry to have made the attempt. They
speak of being free, of the kindness of friends and neighbors, of the suc
cess of their children in school, of the satisfaction of having regular
work. They have found the great majority of communities ready and glad to
accept them, with kindness and a holpi?^.g hand, and to welcome the contribu
tions that they can make. The people whose pictures you will' see in this
pamphlet, have succeeded. Others who wish and try have the same chances
for success.



THEY iLiVf COMI A ICr-'G WAY

On a farm in Maryland> just a few miles north of Washington, D. C.,
Harumi Yamasaki is raising vegetables affair, just as he did before the war
on a farm near Modesto, California. T./hen he came to Maryland from Amache in
April,.1944, accompanied by his wife and youngest daughter, Edith, no member
of the Yamasaki family was left behind in any relocation center. Four daugh
ters and one sone were already living in Maryland, near the place where their
parents v/ere preparing to settle. Another son was in the Army, and another
daughter was living with her husband, George Kiyoi, at Bridgeton, New Jersey,
There he is employed by the Seabrook'farms’.

The first member of the Yamasaki family to settle in the East was
24 year old Miye, who came to continue her graduate pork at the University of
Maryland in February, 1943- By June she had won a position as a soil analyst
in the university laboratory. Almost from the da?/ of her arrival, she began
working to get the rest of the family relocated. Soon, she was joined by
Nobu, two years younger, who became a secretary in th?, agronomy department
of the university. Yori, aged 19, came a short time later to enter nurses
training in Baltimore; and Ada, aged 17, accepted om-loyment in a home in
Chevy Chase, just outside of Washington. James * 16 years old, got a part-
time job with friends of Hiye’s on a farm at Mari ott.svi lie, Maryland, to sup
port himself while attending high school. Then .".i*-v and uobu found-employ
ment and a #home for .their parents, thus completing the undertaking that Ifiye
had begun.

The elder Yamasakis live in a comfortable log house, equipped with
electricity, running Y/ater, and a gas cooking stove, all provided by the
owners of the farm,. who employ rs. Yamasaki to cook . uid clean for them-, thus
enabling her to add to the family inco e. Two of th-..1 children, James and
Edith, are living with their parents and attending high school nearby.

It was late for spring planting in Maryland ’hen the Yuaasakis
arrived in April, but Harumi was able to plant and hai'vost about 20 acres of
vegetables. * In 1945, he plans to have about twice much land in cultiva
tion, growing corn, white and sweet potatoes, tomatoes, asp rogus, and other
truck crops. The farm covers 90 acres, but half of Lt is woodland.

Having two children with them and four others near eno«igh tc visit
them on Sundays and holidays, Mr. and Mrs. Yamasaki have no reason to be
lonesome. Recently they acquired a son-in-law too, when Nobu married James
Kobayashi. Jim works in Washington at the Tiailv/ays Garage. Living a little
farther av;?y, in Bridgeton, New Jersey, Mr. and Mrs. Yamasaki hav^ another
daughter, Masako, and two grandchildren — Patricia, agad.A, and’ baby Michael.
Only Harold, the son in the Army, is really absent from ti - family community.

They have made- many new friends in Maryland and Washington, both
among the older residents and other evacuees who have settled th-.re.. All of
them agree that they have found a good place to live.
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PICTURE LEGCTS

Gathered around the piano for some singing are several member of the
Yamasaki family with two of th^ir friends. From left to right: Barbara
Kobayashi, whose husband is in the Army, Jim Kobayashi, Yori Yamasaki, Edith
Yamasaki, Nobu (Mrs. Jim) Kobayashi, and, at the piano, Jimmy Yamasaki, smil
ing at his niece, Patricia Kiyoi. They are at their parents’ home.

Miye Yamasaki working over the test tubes in th? soil analysis
laboratory at the University of Maryland. At this ti-io (larch 1944) she was
still doing graduate work.

Mr. Harumi Yamasaki discusses plans for the next day’s work -with his
employer, Mr. Edward Barron, at the farm in Seabrook, Maryland.

Mrs. Yamasaki prepares dinner for her employers, Mr. and ?.;rs. Barron
in their kitchen. Ash also takes care of the hous-r.

Mr. and Mrs. Yamasaki in the front yard of their home at Seabrook,
Maryland.

Issei, Nisei, Sansei — throe generations of Yamasakis. ••oft to
right: standing in back: Edith, Jim, Mr. Harumi Yamasaki, and K-obu; front
row, Yori., Masako Kiyoi and her 2? week old son, Michael, Patricia Kiyoi,
and Mrs. Yamasaki.

THREE ISSEI DECO: a MEM YCRKERS

Formerly domestics, Ur. Kenji Sumi/and his wife, Yachiyo, have both
learned a nerr trade after relocating to New York from thy Ik-art Mountain
Relocation Center. Mrs. Sumi’s sister, June Okubo, who-lives with them and
had previously made her living in the same work as they, is also trying
something new. The sisters’ parents have remained in Heart Mountain but
their daughters hope they will come out soon.

Mr. Sumi arrived in California from Japan in 1920, when he was 15.
The two Okubo sisters came throe years later. They arc all three graduates
of San Francisco high schools. Until they 'ent to the Pomona Assembly Cent
and Heart Mountain they hue- worked in private homes, ‘hide at the center
Mr. Sumi was employ jd in the housing field office, Hrs, Sumi was a waitress
in the mass hall, and Miss Okubo worked in the relocation office.
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In March 1944 Miss Okubo left the center for W'ew York City, She
soon found a job as secretary for the Eastern v/holusale Cooperative. Two
months later her sister and her sister’s husband joined her. They intended
to seek domestic work again, but Miss Okubo encouraged them to seek some
thing new, and early in June, through the Nev; York relocation office, they
found work as silk screen oncrators in the Meissner Colorcrafts. They say
that at first the work was strenuous but they got used to it and like it now
"vihen ,/re first came out from the camp, we thought wc might have a hard time
finding something other than domestic work since that was the only thing we
had '-one before. Maybe we are lucky in finding new work thet we like. Since
we liked the way we were treated v;e decided to stay on.”

New York City is a place of many peoples and races. For example,
the Sumis work with two Spanish girls, one Italian ;.irl, and the owners of
the company are Jewish. According to Mrs. Sumi, thjy ar-, all treated with
out favoritism and according to the way they adapt themselves to their jobs.

The hope that they and Miss Okubo might live- together constituted
the Sumis’ principal reason for forsaking domestic work. However, they had
a rather hard tinu finding a place. For a time hiss Ckubo was obliged to
stay with a friend while the Sumis lived* in a rooming house,* for which they
paid 31.00 a day per person. But it was not long before they found a furn
ished apartment on upper Broadway, by ansi ering an advertisement in a’ news
paper. Their apartment consists of two rooms, a'kitchenette and a bathroom.
For that, utilities and a weekly change of linen they -ay 80.00 a month.
IThila looking for a place Kiss Okubo said she had encountered no unpleasant
ness, “People rure are so busy with their’own affairs that they forget wo
may be different from other folks.” .

The three Issei spend pleasant leisure hours ab horn •• on sight-seeing
expeditions, at the movies, or visiting with friends. ””K ar. planning to
stay in N..w York indefinitely and do not expect to return to the west Coast,”
said’ Mr. -Sumi.”. . Since it is nice here, why go back? 7.1. r.iss some of our
old friends, but Y/e are getting adjusted to our n.w- life hare. ’./hen my wife
and I camo hero I was first afraid to go looking for an rtmerit because I
thought people would look down on us and say ’Mo Japs are wanted.1 But in
stead I found that we arc treated nicely here and that r_ can go every place
we like. I ’would say to anyone at the camps who is ti .nring of coming out
that although I do‘not know what our --xperionces v-ould hav.. been in any
other city, here in’Now York we have b_en treated well."

PICTURE L5G2FDS

Mr. and Mrs. Gumi (Mrs. Sumi foreground) and Miss Ckubo enjoy a
ouiet evening in the furnished apartment in M<w York City ’ hich. they found
by answering an ad. They supply only their own silv. r. ire and dishes.

Mr. Sumi is int uit on the practice of his new rude — silk screen
operator in the Meissner Colorcrafts, while a co-worker looks on.
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Mrs. Sumi says that -t first the work as silk screen operator in
the Meissner Colorcraft company was strenuous but that she is used to it and
likes it now.

FRIENDLY NET ENGLAND

Once more pleasantly situated on a farm, Mr, Try Andow and his wife,
Yoshiko, are enjoying the satisfaction of folding the animals, of planting,
and harvest?ng. They also take pleasure in the visits of their four daugh
ters who ar^ working or studying nearby.

The Andows used to have a fruit farm in Minton, California. For
their children they took full advantage of the California educational facil
ities. The three- oldest girls, Kyoko Mabel, 27, Minnie, 26, and Julia, 24,
all graduated from the University of California , and Sophia, 21, had two
years in the Modesto Junior College. Eric, their only son, who has been in
the Army since July, .1944, had three years at Stanford,

The opportunities offered in the cast attracted all the members of
the family and one by one they left the Granada Relocation Center where they
lived, temporarily, following the evacuation. Mabel had gene to Boston in
August, 1943, and was 1 orking as secretary at the Farlow Herbarium and
Library, Harvard University, and studying at night at the Copley Secretarial
Institute. Sophia left the center to ttend Nebraska ' ^slayan College and
is now at Boston University. Julia went to Few York City and found a job as
typist with a lithograph company. Minn? is a teacher of mathematics at the
Manumit Preparatory School in Bristol, Pa. Eric had. been in Cleveland prior
w entering the Army.

The parents started out in January to join M_ bol in Boston. For a
while they stayed at the- MaIker Missionary Home in one of the Boston suburbs.
However, Mr. Andow1 s desire to be out in the country with a homo of his own
led him to accept a position on the farm of Mr. Theodore Krcug^r in Stratford,
Conn., where Mr. Andow was put in charge of all th^ farm activities.

Mr. and Mrs. Andow are busy and happy on the farm, and they can also
have frequent family gatherings. In his first season Nr. Andow has raised
an excellent garden and bred some fine Jersey heifers. He says that in spite
of the shorter season that farming conditions are not too different from
those on the Hast Coast.

The Andows like the Naw Englanders. Mr. Andow says of them, "They
are friendly and treat us equally on a social basis. Even the Nisei, on the
look-out for discrimination because they h?d met it wherever they went -on
the Most Coast, have been heard shouting loudly that for the first time in
their lives . . . th<y are experiencing true dcmdcracy."
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FICTUR.T LEGENDS

Yoshiko and Tay Andow, with "Michael,"
on the farm in Stratford, Conn, "Michael" had
before evacuation and ho now enjoys the run of
Kreuger’s dog.

.......................I

on the porch of the^r cottage
been with the Andows since
the farm with "Duchess”,- the

Mr. Andowis proud of this Jersey heifer he has raised.

Mr. Andow pauses for a moment from work on his vegetable garden.

A KJ5J ROMs IN NE’.' J’ltSEY

One of the largest families to resettle in the east is that of Mr.
and Mrs. Shungo Shimomura, from Poston. With five of their eight children
they arrived in Philadelphia, Pa., on August 5, 1944, to join.two daughters
who resettled last February in nearby Swarthmore. The eldest of their four
s'ons was recently inducted into the U. S. Army.

Mr. Shimomura came to California in 1913 at the age of 2.6, after
having majored in agriculture at a Japanese trade -school. In the course of
twenty-two years he operated several fruit and vegetable farms and, for the
six months preceding evacuation, a 120-acre fruit and poultry farm. When
the family was evacuated to Poston, Hr. Shjjnomura worked as block gardener
and then, until he left the center, as janitor.

Following their arrival in Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Shimomura and
the five children who came with them, stayed temporarily at the Philadelphia
hostel while Hr. Shimomura was aided by the local relocation office in ob
taining employment. On August 16th the family left ths; hostel for the
Sunny Slope Farm of A. L. Ritchie in Riverton, New Jersey, 10 miles from
Philadelphia. Mr. Ritchie has owned the farm since 1906; the main products
are fruit and poultry. In partnership with Hr. Ritchie is his son Joshua,
who lives there with his wif.j and two little daughters. ■

Mr. Shimomura receives weekly wages and he is also provided with a
nice seven-room house which has electricity and running va.ter and is heated
with coal or wood, stoves — wood is furnished free. Thu family have their
own vegetable garden and hope to have a larger one next year. •

The two older Shimomura daughters, who are working in Swarthmore,
are Toshiye, 2.3, and Sachi, 18. They live together in a private homo, where
Sachi does the house v.ork and receives pay and both receive board and room.
Toshiye is a typist in the Social Service Exchange in Philadelphia. They
visit their family on v/ouk ends'.
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The five children who live with their parents all go to school.
Joshua Yoshiye, 16, and Lincoln, 14, ride on the school bus to Palmyra High
School. The principal says they are doing well in their studies. David,
12, is in the eighth grade at the Riverton Township Grammar School and has
already made a name for himself in basketball. The two little girls, Chieko
Anne, 9, and Mariko, 4, go with one of"the Ritchie grandchildren to the ’/Jest
field Friends School in Riverton, which virtually adjoins the Ritchie farm.
All the children are popular in their* respective schools and seem to be
having no difficulty, either scholastically or socially.

Mrs. Shimomura and young Mrs. Ritchie are good friends. Mrs. Ritchie
helps the other with English, particularly when they go together in the
family car- to do their shopping, and in return Mrs. Shimomura voluntarily
helps Mrs. Ritchie with some of* her house work.

Shortly after they had settled, in Ri vert son,
were invited by the local Presbyterian minister to
church, to which denomination they had belogged in

Mr. and Mrs. Shimomura
become members of his
Salinas.

Mr. Rithcie seems to be well satisfied with his new employees and with
their work, and the Shimomuras are glad to be there with him. In Mr. Shimo
mura ’s words, "I am very happy to be in New Jersey because my family and I
feel free here and there are good schools for the children. 7:e are getting
along OK on the farm. The children like it here and are making friends. We
would like to stay hero permanently. I like the climate here. It feels like
the climate in Japan. The fruits, vegetables, grass, and trees grow here
like they did in Japan. I am very much interested in the way fruit is grown
on the farm here.”

PICTURE LEGENDS

Chieko Anne, ”Annie,” Shimomura looks at a library book i.ith another
third grader in the third and fourth grade room at the We stfieId Friends
School.

Young Mr. Ritchie watches as Mr. Shimomura carefully sorts the pears,
which have just been picked. On the Sunny Slope Farm in Riverton, Nev.r Jersey
are raised pears, peaches, and cherries, and five kinds of apples in addi
tion to poultry.

Mrs. Umeko Shimomura shops for groceries at the Cooperative Grocery
store managed by Harry Hiraoka at Moorestown, New Jersey. In addition to
the Hiraoka family, the Shimomuras have found other congenial neighbors, in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Tadao I.Iimura, Mr. and Mrs. Heijiro Moriuchi, and their
son Takashi, and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight T. Uchida.

Joshua and Lincoln Shimomura play in the Palmyra High School band
here seen practicing for a football game. Joshua plays the cornet and 
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Lincoln the clarinet. Both the boys work on the farm, after school and arc
paid on an hourly basis. Hovzeyor, the Ritchies are proud of the boys’
participation in school affairs, and encourage then to put their school
activities ahead of their farm work.

David Shinn Shimomura goes to the eighth grade of the Riverton Town
ship Grammar School and says he likes best gcorgaphy and history. Here he
is drawing a map for home work while his mother looks on.

Anno and Mariko Shimomura usually play with Mollie and Bongie Ritchie
after school. Here they are playing dolls in .the Shimomura living room, but
sometimes they play with the new kittens or with the Irish setter puppies.

A TREE-LINED AVENUE IN GEEYaHTOHN, PA.

Mr. and Mrs. Eishichiro George Koiwai and their two sons aro settled
in a pleasant house on a tree-lined avenue in Germantown, Pennsylvania, and
Mr. Koiwai is back in his old line of work, the cleaning business, the boys
aro busy in school, and their homo has already become a center of both Issei
and Nisei social life. This establish .d sort of existence has been achieved
since April of 1944 when the parents camo from the Minidoka Relocation Center

Before evacuation th-.: family had lived in Seattle, Y/ushington where the
two boys, Pfe. Eichi Karl,’ 24, and Toshiyuki Henry, 22, wore born and where
Mr. Koiwai had owned a cleaning establishment. ’;Thilo at Minidoka, Hr.
Koiwai was a warehouse worker, Karl was employed as a laboratory technician
in the hospital, and for a short while Henry was a timekeeper. In Seattle
Karl had been a prc-mc ical student at the University of Y-ashington. Ho
left Minidoka in Juno, 1943, the first of the family to go to Philadelphia,
in order to enter Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital. At the hospital
ho was enrolled in the Army Specialized Training Program. Henry had been
the first of the family to leave the center, having gone for a year to the
University of Denver before joining his brother in Philadelphia in August,
1943. He is now majoring in Business Administration at Temple University
end working part time in the headquarters of the American Friends Service
Committee.

Shortly after the parents had joined their sons, Hr. Koiwai secured
his position with the cleaning 'establishment. Mrs. Koiwai is also • or king,
packing and lob ling at a nearby food packing plant. Sho suits her hours to
her own convenience, but ordinarily’works from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Koiwais had to use some ingenuity to find their house. At first
they answered some -dvertisorents, but oith r .found the places unsuitod to
their nc. ds or the owners unwilling to r_mt to J ?onesc Americans. Finally
they inserted an advertisement thornsjIvos and among the several persons who
answered was n Caucasian woman whoso offer they took. They pay $60.00 a
month for the first and third floors of a large unfurnished house; the land
lady occupies the second floor ana shares th^ porch anc yard with her tenants



The ir utilities come to $7.00 a month, cud they estimate about $15.00 a wook
for food. They servo many Japanese acais and do not have too much trouble
in finding sacks of rice, soya sauce, end many of the kinds of fish to which
they had been accustomed.

In Sootumbor they had a special occasion in the marriage of their son,
Karl, to Miss Chiyo Te.maki, formerly of Tula Lake and St. Louis. The marriage
tool.- place in a Mothodist church in Manor., Pennsylvania end was performed by
the Ruv. E. n. J. Schmitt, who has befriended many rosottlcrs. The now
couple is living temporarily with the groom’s parents. The bride is a regis
tered nurse and expects to take a position shortly with a Philadelphia hos
pital.

The Koiwa.is live a very busy life with their work and with their
favorite form of recreation - entertaining friends and visiting. They have.
people at t.’v.ir home two or thine evenings a vj-.^k, and often go out to
picnics fnd oth r affairs. Mrs. Koiwui says of their now homo, ”’’ro like
living here i.nd have found our neighbors quite friendly. I like the markets
her.., too. To miss our friends who arc still at the center, and I keep
writing to them to coma to Philadelphia. I write thorn how they car go about
finding housing here, and have promised Ito teach them tho ropes’ when end
if they come to Philadelphia^”

PICTURE LEGENDS

The Koiwais ant.rtnin in th~ir attractively furnished hone. Left to
right: Pfc. Eichi Karl Koiwni and hi-- bride, the former Chiyo Tamaki; Mr.
• 'nd Mrs. Koi; ai, Sr.; Pvt. Peter Kenmore, c. classmate of Karl’s; Dr. George
Tacla, a rcsid. rt physician at Stetson Hospital, Philadelphia , formerly of
the hospital staff at Poston; and, seated on the floor, Chiyo’s sister, Gay,
who was visiting from Washington ,* D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Sishichiro Georg- Koiwai gre,tir.g Dr. George Wada in
the garden of their homo in Gormantown, Pa. Mr., Koiwei takes pleasure in
keeping tho garden well cared for.

zf-.

NEU PROFESSIONS IN NEU YORK CITY

In the Mount Sinai Hospital in New York City, whore about thirty
rose": tiers arc employed in capacities from clerk to interne, Rev. Isao
Tanaha, formerly pastor of the Japanese'Methodist Church in Oakland, Cali
fornia, has undertaken a. new profession, working as a technician in tho
bacteriological labor tory, In the baby ward, Mrs. Tanaka is employed as
as nurse’s aide, and during tho summer vacation from .school, Shia Tanaka,
their 16-y-ar-old son, helped to increase ths family income by working as
a junior laboratory assistant.

All members of the Tr.naka family r.r^ natives of Japan. Isao Tanaka
own. to the United Stat, s, first, in 1916 and remained eight years, attend
ing school in pre par ■: t ion for the Christian ministry. In 1924, ho returned
to tho Orient as a missionary, and when her came ''.o .i '. to tho United States
in 1937, he had wife ■ nd child to bring viti. him.



They settled in Oakland. Thon cane the war and tho evacuation, v.hich
took thorn to Topaz, v/horo Rev. Tanaka became a loader in the United Prot st
ent Church-. His wife was also active in the church, which she served by
supervising the music. At otherttimos she taught singing. Shin divided his
time between attending school arid 'working on the hog farm..

Shin was the first member of tho family to leave the relocation
center-. In October, 1943, he went to Pennington, Nov/ Jersey, to enter a
preparatory school. The following January his parents also left the center
to go to Chicago., where Rev-. Tanaka expected to obtain employment in c
Methodist book store, but on arrival ho found that tho position had already
boon filled. From Chicago tho family wont to Philadelphia and, while stay
ing at tho Friends’ hostel Rev. Tanaka tried to obtain employment through
the local Protestant Church Federation. No position buing available both
ho and his wife accepted work as domestics in a private homo in Princeton,
Now Jersey, but as that arrangement did not work out, they went to Nov/ York
and accepted jobs as kitchen helpers in c hotel. On June 12, after five
months of doubtful security they took the positions ht the Mt. Sinai Hos
pital.

At the preparatory school in Pennington, N. J.? Shin leads his class
in biology, physics, and Latin. ”Ho loves the school and everyone is
treating him nicely there,” said his father. ”Ho has made some good friends
among the teachers and students.” Working in tho Hospital was a valuable
experience for him, for ho plans to become a doctor. Rev. and Mrs. Tanaka,
however, do not intend to make the work a career, but they do feel that,while
waiting end planning for bettor days ahead, they have security and pleasant
work. "We are getting along very fine now after the difficulties of the
first fevz months.”

PICTURE LEGENDS

The three Tanakas, Rev. and Mrs. Isao Tanaka and son Shin, posing in
front of the Mt. Sinai hospital in their hospital uniforms.

Shin Tanaka’s work in the neurology laboratory recuires close atten
tion and concentration.

A LARGE FAZ'UY AND AU BUSY

Removed by the evacuation from Stockton, California, Mr. and Mrs.
George Tsunayoshi F-aneda and six of their seven children have once again
picked up the threads of their lives and are vigorously, pursuing their indi
vidual goals in the east. The parents and several of the children live to
gether in Philadelphia; the other children visit with their family during
vacations.
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The seven children were corn. raised, and went to school in Stockton,
some having progressed•to junior’college and college, Mr.-Kaneda earned his
livelihood by working as a domestic and he- was also owner of the ’’Stockton
Day -orker Co.” K The Kanedas were respected as-a family .and as individuals and,
as one of Hr. Kaneda’s employers wrote, "made for themselves significant places
in the community.”

At Rohwer, in which center the Kanedas found1 themselves .after the. eva
cuation, hr. Kaneda took a job as cook, His children began to plan for their
return to the American stream of existence, Early in 1943, twenty-year-old
Kay Kioko left the center to attend the’ Presbyterian Training School in Rich
mond, Virginia. Not long afterwards-the eldest, Toshio*, 25,-.went to study at
the New England Conservatory of music in Boston,, Hass. Next to leave, in
‘January, 1944, was Ben, 17, who went’ to’-Philadelphia. -It was- his intention to
study at Temple University; he found it necessary to register for night classes
taking a da^'time job in ths laboratory’of ^Children’ s-Kosy.-.tai, though he later
changed to factory.work. Grayce, 24, left at t.h< • same time as Ben to work as
editorial secretary with the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board in Richmond
Virginia.

On reaching Philadelphia Ben began .to urge hiq parents to join him.
Gravee secured a job in Philadelphia as-secretary in the .Germantown Branch of
the Family Society, and joined forces ith Bon to draw the rest of the family
out of the center. In April, 1944, the parents and two youngest-children,
Ruby Marilyn I’ieko, 14, arid Roy Satoru, 17, arrived Philadelphia. , I-’ot long
after his arrival Hr. Kaneda secured the job of second chef at the Hotel
uhittier.

The living arrangements of the family were rather novel. It was agreed
that the Kanedas in return for Cleaning*the•first, second, and third floors,
would use the fourth floor of "Fellowship House," a center of various inter-
racial activities conducted b" the Gociet^’’of Hrjends. This fourth floor had
been one large storeroom, but the family partitioned it into a very livable
apartment. Their only housing bill is a monthly 76.00 for utilities. Their
other chief expense is food, and Hr. Kaneda estimated the. weekly bill for four
of them to be about ”20.00. They usually have one Japanese meal a day, includ
ing the rather easily available’ rice and soya sauce.

’..lien summer came several of the children were’ able’ to visit their
parents. Toshio came from Boston for his vacation — but he spent it earning
money in a cosmetics factory. Kay came and worked in the Civilian Service
Section of the American Friends Service Commi.ttee. Even young Roy, who goes
to high school, got a job in the same factory as his orother Ben. George
Rioji, 22, had come to Philadelphia at th^- same ti »e as his parents and worked
as a truck driver, but he left in July to be inducted into the Army. Ruby and
Gra?rce were the absent, ones, both having gone to summer camps.

In Stockton the Kanedas had been active in the Red-Cross, in religious
ar.d community, t ork. In F-iiladolphia they continue a vital interest in people
particularly the r..settlers, and .-_rs. Ifeneda nas given teas for newcomers. The
children go tc the Tioga Baptist Church. .
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All the members of this large family who have wanted-v«ork''have found
it. They have found friends. They have found a place to live. *Mr. Kaneda-
sums up his- feeling by saying: ”1 enjoy my work at the Hotel ’./hittier and *: ■
have found the people here in Philadelphia very'friendly. -Everybody has' been-
nice to us and when my friends write’me from camp, I always ’tel.l them how well
v/e have been treated here in Philadelphia and I encourage th£m to come here
to resettle,” •

, PICTURE LEGENDS ‘

Mr, Kaneda at work as second chef of the Hotel 1 hittier in Philadel
phia. ■ Assisting .him as another, employee, He looks like a good coo-kl

A part of the Kaneda family in the living room-of the apartment .'which
they themselves-made out of the storeroom on the fourth floor of "Friendship- •
House" in Philadelphia. Left to .right, Mrs. Kvneda, Ruby, Kay, and Ben.

MR. YAMANE RETURNS TO THE PRODUCE BUSINESS

In‘a cooperative food store in Wilmington, Delaware, Issei Toraji
Yamane, relocated from Gila River with his wife’, Tora, and four children, has
found an opportunity to make use of ten years of'experience in conducting his _r
own produce business in Los Angeles and Monte Bello, California.

In early planning for resettlement, Mr. Yamane favored coming out
first by himself,xleaving his family in the center until he should have found
work and a place to Izve. Mrs. Yamane insisted, however, on having the entire
family leave the center at one time, because she felt it would be better for
the children to have the entire* family together. Accordingly, on June.22, ■,
1944, all six members of the Yamane family, Hr, and L’rs\ Yamane, Atsushi, 13,
Michiko, 10, Mariko, 7, and Masao, 2, arrived direct from Gila River at the
Greater New York Relocation Hostel. Mr. Yamane immediately began investigat
ing various job opportunities which were developed for him by the T.'<RA reloca
tion offices.in New York City and Philadelphia.

Just about the time the Yamane family came to Lew-. York, the manager
of the Wilmington Cooperative Society, Inc., informed the Philadelphia relo
cation office that he was interested in hiring a manager for the produce
department of a new food store which the society was about to open in ’Wilming
ton. Nr. Yamane arrived in Wilmington'on July 5 to be interviewed for the
position. When the store opened for business on July 7 he was one of its
eight employees. The board of directors had approved his application without
opposition. He has one Caucasian assistant, and the manager says of him, ”0ur
arrangement seems to be working out so far. . Mr, Yamane. knows .the produce.
business well and his previous experience in dealing with, .customers is help
ing him here. Sb far I have known of no unfavorable reaction from the cust
omers in his department.”.
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Mrs. Yamane and. the children came to Wilmington only a few days
after her husband. With the help of members of the Cooperative Society, the
family found a satisfactory six-room house, about six miles from the center
of town, renting at $25.00 a month. What furniture and accessories were not
in the house, neighbors lent until the Yamanes could purchase their own.
Utilities cost them about $10.00 a month. Mr. Yamane estimates that so far
their food bill has run to about $90.00 a month.

The children have found new friends in their neighborhood. The old
est boy, Atsushi, has Joined the nearby Arden Boy Scout Troop, and he is
also teaching his little sisters to swim in the Arden community pool. The
older children are distributed through the local school in grades nine, six,
and three.

. Of his work and his experience in relocating >fr. Yamane says, "My work
is hard but very interesting because it is in my line. I am sure I can make good
here. So far we have managed pretty well and I am glad we left the center
to resettle, even though all our problems are not yet worked out. I was
lucky to find a house for my family so soon and to get a job with fair wages.
There are kind people all around here, and after the war I would like to
open up my own business. The children like it very much here, and especially
the food is better than it was for them in camp."

PICTURE LEGENDS

Ten years of experience on the West Coast is now helping Mr. Yamane
meet the customers and manage the produce department of a cooperative store
in Wilmington, Delaware.

On the porch of their house the six members of the Yamane family
pose for a picture. Left to right: Mr. and-Mrs. Yemane, Masako, Mariko,
Mlchiko, and Atsushi. The children have made many friends and the whole
family have found the neighbors very kind.

"Helping" their father pick apples in the big orchard which surrounds
the house ar Masako, Mariko and Mlchiko Yamane. Atsushi was attending a
meeting of his Boy Scout troop.

**********

REUNION IN KANSAS CITY

Kansas City was the scene last October of the reunion of Mr. and Mrs.
Kiyakujl Yanaga and eleven members of their family -- children, sons-in-law,
and grandchildren. They had'comO to Kansas City from Poston, a few at a
time, each one finding it a good place to be and encouraging the others to
Join them.



The thirteen Yanagas were together in Poston, having gone there
from Gardena, California, where Mr Yanaga worked in agriculture, and from
Indio, where the two sons-in-law lived with their families. -Harry the third
child and only son, was the first to leave the center. He went;to Nebraska.
The first members of the family to go to Kansas City, however, were Fumi, 22,
and Shizuko, 20, who arrived there in May, 1943.

They quickly secured domestic positions in the city, and, being
attractive and intelligent girls, were well liked by everyone with whom they
came in contact, writing to their family of this friendly community, they
encouraged an older sister, May, and her Issei husband, Paul Koga, to join
them. The Kogas quickly found v/ork in a cold storage plant in the city.

By the first part of 1944, the Kogas and the Yanaga sisters were: con
vinced that their parents should join them. Harry went back to Poston -from
Nebraska and brought his parents and his young sister, Harriet, 16, to
Kansas City by auto. The family bought an attractive duplex in a fine neigh
borhood, and while they were waiting the throe months for the tenants to
move out the parents earned their board and room and some income by doing
li^ht chores on a suburban estate. After their furniture arrived from stor
age in California the Yanagas settled comfortably in the house. The Kogas
took an apartment located in another nice section of the city.

In October, 1944, the oldest daughter, Katuie, and her Issei husband,
Ihei Hatanaka, and their three children, Marie Sumiye,.age 9, May Tomie,
age 5, and Alice Akiko, age 4, eager to take advantage of the employment and
educational opportunities their sisters wrote about, joined the rest- of the
family. The thirteen members were reunited. The Hatanakas-went to live in
the duplex with Matuie’s parents.

Shizuko,’who worked, at first, as domestic, nor? has a job as bookkeeper
and‘clerk with an engineering company. Fumi, who last summer married Cor
poral Minamiji, now stationed at Fort Warren, Wyoming, works in a fine home.
Mr. Koga and Mr. Hatanaka, though both Issei, are v-orking in a factory which
makes paper for the war effort, ’Mrs. Koga, a trained and expert seamstress,
made a business for herself by sewing in private homes by appointment. Harry
a Diesel mechanic, has a fine position with a nationally known tractor, com
pany. Harriet, the youngest daughter, is a popular junior at Southeast High
School, and the two oldest grandchildren are in grammar school.

When Mrs. Hatanaka says, ”1 was amazed and delighted with the kind
and cordial reception given me at the open house held at. my children’s
school,” she seems to express the kind of reception that has been given all
the members of the family wherever they have gone in this big and friendly
city. They have made many friends at church; their neighbors have shown •
them every consideration. Ail in all, they are extremely well satisfied with
their new environment and have expressed a desire to remain there after- the
war.
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Mrs. Yamane and. the children came to Wilmington only a few days
after her husband. With the help of members of the Cooperative Society, the
family found a satisfactory six-room house, about six miles from the center
of town, renting at $25.00 a month. What furniture and accessories were not
in the house, neighbors lent until the Yamanes could, purchase their own.
Utilities cost them about $10.00 a month. Mr. Yamane estimates that so far
their food bill has run to about $90.00 a month.

The children have found new friends in their neighborhood. The old
est boy, Atsushi, has Joined the nearby Arden Boy Scout Troop, and he is
also teaching his little sisters to swim in the Arden community pool. The
older children are distributed through the local school in grades nine, six,
and three.

. Of his work and his experience in relocating Mr. Yamane says, "My work
is hard but very interesting because it is in ny line. I am sure I can make good
here. So far we have managed pretty well and I am glad we left the center
to resettle, even though all our problems are not yet worked out. I was
lucky to find a house for ny family so soon and to get a Job with fair wages.
There are kind people all around here, and after the war I would like to
open up my own business. The children like it very much here, and especially
the food is better than it was for them in camp."

PICTURE LEGENDS

Ten years of experience on the West Coast is now helping Mr. Yamane
meet the customers and manage the produce department of a cooperative store
in Wi Imington, De laware.

On the porch of their house the six members of the Yamane family
pose for a picture. Left to right: Mr. and-Mrs. Yamane, Masako, Mariko,
Mlchiko, and Atsushi. The children have made many friends and the whole
family have found the neighbors very kind.

"Helping" their father pick apples in the big orchard which surrounds
the house ar Masako, Mariko and Mlchiko Yamane. Atsushi was attending a
meeting of his Boy Scout troop.

**********

REUNION IN KANSAS CITY

Kansas City was the scene last October of the reunion of Mr. and Mrs.
Klyekuji Yanaga and eleven members of their family -- children, sons-in-law,
and grandchildren. They had ’comO to Kansas City from Poston, a few at a
tinMS, each one finding it a good place to be and encouraging the others to
Join them.
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The thirteen Yanagas were together in Poston, having gone there
from Gardena, California, where Mr Yanaga worked in agriculture, and from
Indio, where the two sons-in-law lived with their families. Harry the third
child and only son, was the first to leave the center. He went; to Nebraska.
The first members of the family to go to Kansas City, however, were Fumi, 22,
and Shizuko, 20, who arrived there in Nay, 1943-

They quickly secured domestic positions in the city, and, being
attractive and intelligent girls, were well liked by everyone with ‘whom they
came in contact. Writing to their family of this friendly community, they
encouraged an older sister, May, and her Issei husband, Paul Koga, to join
them. The Kogas quickly found work in a cold storage plant in the city.

By the first part of 1944, the Kogas and the Yanaga sisters were-: con
vinced that their parents should join them. Harry went back to Poston -from
Nebraska and brought his parents and his young sister, Harriet, 16, to
Kansas City by auto. The family bought an attractive duplex in a fine neigh
borhood, and while they were waiting the three months for. the tenants to
move out the parents earned their board and room and some income by doing
light chores on a suburban estate. After their furniture arrived from stor
age in California the Yanagas settled comfortably in the house. The Kogas
took an apartment located in another nice section of the city.

In October, 1944, the oldest daughter, Katuie, and her Issei husband,
Ihei Hatanaka, and their three children, iiarie Sumiye, .age 9, May Tomic,
age 5, ‘and Alice Akiko, age 4, eager to take advantage of the employment and
educational opportunities their sisters wrote about, joined the rest- of the
family. The thirteen members were reunited. The Hatanakas-went to live in
the duplex with Matuie’s parents.

Shizuko, who worked, at first, as domestic, nov: bias a job as bookkeeper
and'clerk with an engineering company. Fumi, who last summer married Cor
poral Minamiji, now stationed at Fort Warren, Wyoming, works in a fine home.
Mr. Koga and Mir. Hatanaka, though both Issei, are working in a factory which
makes paper for the war effort. !!rs. Koga, a trained and expert seamstress,
made a business for herself by sewing in private homes by appointment. Harry
a Diesel mechanic, has a fine position with a nationally known tractor, com
pany. Harriet, the youngest daughter, is a popular junior at Southeast High
School, and the two oldest grandchildren are in grammar school.

When Mrs. Hat&naka says, "J was amazed and delighted with the kind
and cordial reception given me at the open house held at. my children’s
school," she seems to express the kind of reception that has been given all
the members of the family wherever they have gone in this big and friendly
city. They have made many friends at church; uheir neighbors have shown
them every consideration. All in all, they are extremely well satisfied with
their new environment and have expressed a desire to remain there after the
war.
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The new home of ‘the Yanaga family at 5210 Svrope Parkway, Kansas
City, Missouri. The house is near the city’s largest and most beautiful
public park.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiyakuji'. Yanaga stand in front of their new home. Mr.
Yanaga is getting close to SO, Hrs. Yanaga is nearing 60.

This picture, taken in California before evacuation, shows the
thirteen members of the Yanaga fmily who are reunited in Kansas City. Left
to right, standing: Ihei Hatanaka, Mrs. Matuie Hatanaka, Harry Yanaga, Mrs.
May Koga, Paul Koga. Seated: ilarie Sumiye Hatanaka, Shizuko Yanaga, Mrs.
Kiriye Yanaga, holding Alice Akiko Hatanaka, Hiyakuji Yanaga, holding May
Tomie Hatanaka, Hrs. Fumi Minamiji, and Miss Harriet Yanaga.

OF A FADI IN ILLINOIS

Smiling faces, healthy bodies, a comfortable home, productive work,
— these are the words which apply now to Rokuro Okubo and his family. He
and his wife, Ayako, and their three daughters, live new Palatine, Illinois,
on a 120-acre farm which Mr. Okubo operates for a Chicago professional man.
They have been there only since April of 1944 > coming from Granada Reloca
tion Center.

A small but thoroughly modern and attractive house is their home.
Located on the landscaped acres of the owner’s grounds, their home is pleas
ant to the eye, and also offers an exceptionally nice place for little
Phyllis, age 2, and Joan, age 4, to play. In the house is a playroom for
cold or rainy days, and on the grounds is a private swimming pool. Eight
year old Virginia has surprised her teachers at the St. Peter Lutheran
School by the ease with which she has made friends among the other children,
children who had never before seen a Nisei.

Corn and soy beans are the main crops which Mr. Okubo has planted
in his first season. His experience in farming was gained as a boy on his
father’s farm in the Pacific Northwest, where at the age of six, Mr. Okubo
began life in America. The last ten .years before evacuation he had operated
a vegetable market in Los Angeles. Mrs. Oku’qo, planted-a garden of veget
ables for table use soon after arriving at her new home, and it was not many
weeks before the family no longer needed to buy any vegetables. She also
canned over 100 quarts of vegetables and fruits and expected to can some 50
more.

The Okubos are not sure that they will make a permanent home here
but for the present, they know that their children are living under excel
lent conditions, and in this knowledge they are happy.
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Farmer Okubo turns tree surgeon as he operates on a large shade tree
in front of the house.

Phyllis, age 2, and Joan, age A, play happily on the landscaped
grounds of the farm where their father is employed.

Mr. Okubo stops his tractor to talk to a Chicago District reloca
tion officer, VI, W. Lessing (back to camera), about the prospects for his
corn crop.-

Some of the 100 jars of fruit
canned this season. Some of the jars
her husband picked on the farm.

and vegetables which Mrs. Okubo has
are wild grape jelly from grapes which

Little Virginia Okubo is shown here playing with her friends in the
yard of St. Peter Lutheran School in Arlington Heights, Illinois, where she
goes every day in a bus. Her teachers remark on her brightness and at the
ease with which she has made friends.

All the Rokuro Okubo family, except eight-year-old Virginia, enjoy
a. bit of reading in the living room of their home on a farm near Palatine,
Illinois. Their mother is assisting two and four-year-old Phyllis and Joan.

PERSISTENCE MINS A PLACE

Persisting in the face of two unsatisfactory experiences in their
relocation attemp, Toyone, Maeda and his wife, Masuye, with one of their two
boys are now settled in Chicago and feel happy with their present arrange
ments .

The Maedas, before they were evacuated to the Kanzanar Relocation
Center, raised hogs in Buena Park, California. Early in 1943 the family
left the center for a farm in Utah. They were not satisfied with it, and,
on hearing from friends of opportunities further east, Mr. Maeda went alone
to Chicago in April, 1944. He accepted employment in a large hotel and de
cided to send for the family. In a truck which they had bought to use on
the farm, Mrs. Maeda, Sam, age 18, and Jimmy, age 16, drove east to join him.



In Chicago the family had difficulty in finding adequate housing.
Though t!r. Maeda had his job and Mrs. Maeda had taken work as a’seamstress
in a dress shop, they gave up these jobs when theyfound•and leased a ten-room
house on Chicago’s south side and made of it a boarding house for other re
settlers. However, they discovered,that their ten or twelve boarders did not
provide sufficient income. In order to supplement the earnings, Mr. Maeda
started, a business of moving the^goods of other re settlers with his truck.
He says that he has mQre orders than he-can handle.

Only Jimmy, who goes to,school,,i$ with his parents. Sam, the
older son, has recently left to attend a chick-sexing school in Pennsylvania.

For the present the.Maedas are pleased to be earning a living
through their own resourcefulness and to be independent of any...boss,-but
they think that eventually th«=y^’ill start .another hog farm in the Middle or
Far West.

PICTURE LEGENDS

Relaxing in their home after a day’s work, Mr. and Mrs. Maeda
enjoy their comfortable couch and pleasant surroundings.

Mr. Maeda start.? off in his truck to do a small job of moving for
another resottler family. He, says he could.work 24 hours cf the day if
he took care of all th? business available to him.

Pictured on the steps of the pleasant boarding house which they
operate, ’‘r. and Mrs. Maeda stand with several of their young Nisei boarders:
Kay Sunahara, Akira Taniguchi, and Lillian Funakubo.

THREE FAMILIES MCRK TOGETHER (REVISED)

By way of the Rohwer Relocation Center, Joseph Sakamoto and his
family have made the change from- a farm near Salinas, California, to a
farm near Elkhorn in southern Wisconsin — and they like the new location.
The keynote on this farm in Wisconsin is cooperation — cooperation between
families and between neighbors.

Mr. Sakamoto and his wife, Eisa, and three of their children,
George, 18, Roy, 15, and Sally, 12, live together in a house on the 120-
acre farm. The oldest boy, Joe, is in.the army. Clara, an older daughter
is married to George Ike and this young couple came along to help out on
the farm. The group is completed by a third couple, George Ike’s sister
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Alice, and her husband George Shoji. These tvzo young couples, each with a
tiny baby born after their parents’ arrival in Wisconsin, live together in
a second house on the farm.

The three related families have a cooperative arrangement to share
crop the 120-acres with the owner, Don Lape, vzho lives six miles away in the
town of Llkhorn. Arriving in the spring of 1944 the newly settled farmers
put in crops totaling 95 acres: 50 acres of cabbage, 15 acres of corn, and
10 acres each of potatoes, onions, and carrots. Mr. Lape says that ho has
been pleased with the-way the. resettlers have handled his land and with the
sharing arrangement. The elder partner, Mr. Sakamoto, is an experienced
farmer, George Shoji had a vineyard and cotton farm near Fresno, but George
had been in the cleaning business’ before evacuation.

The good relations established between the farmers of Japanese
ancestry and their new neighbors have impressed Mr. Lape, and the unusual
spirit of helpfulness which seems to exist between neighboring farmers of
the community has impressed Mr. Sakamoto. He and his two co-workers have
cooperated with these other farmers exchanging help without payment of wages
and thus enabling all members of the group to got. by their peak periods with
out having to hire outside labor. The farmer and his wife across the road
say that they could not ask for better neighbors.

The young men have been cooperating in local sports — namely base
ball — as well as in work. Eighteen-year-old George Sakamoto made second
baseman on his high school team, and the local paper featured George Shoji
as the catcher on the Elkhorn Businessmen’s Team in the Southern Division of
the Central Wisconsin Baseball League.

As the first season of this share-cropping venture ends, both
cooperating families and the owner of the land feel that the newcomers have
been successful, as farmers, and that they are rapidly becoming integrated
within the community.

PICTURE LEGENDS

A dramatic scene in the cornfield as good neighbors help one an
other. A neighbor of the rescttlers drives a tractor which pulls a power
binder. The binder cuts the green corn and feeds it onto a tractor-pulled
wagon, driven by George Shoji, while George Ike unloads the corn onto the
wagon.

Mr. Joseph Sakamoto is helping his neighbors across the road fill
their silo with green corn by the cutter and blower method.

Proud of their cabbage crop’’ A harvest, from part of the 50 acres
of cabbage planted, being examined by,.left to right, George Shoji, Joseph
Sakamoto, and George Ike.
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Friendly neighbors. Mrs. Shoji (left) and Mrs. Ike (right), with
their babies, visit their friend across the road, Mrs. Rohloff, (center),
and her little daughter.

THE PROFESSOR FROM BERKELEY

Highly respected in university circles in Berkeley, California,
Professor Chiura Obata and his family are now winning the respect and friend
ship of artists and educators in St. Louis, Missouri, where they have been
living since the spring of 1943. This is not mere chance. Character, hard
work, and ability have won and are again winning them their place in society.

Professor Obata’s second son, Gyo, was the force which brought the
rest of the family to St. Louis. Prior to evacuation, through the help of
some of the professors at Berkeley, it had been.arranged for Gyo to attend
the Architectural School at Washington University. Gyo made friends very
easily, liked St. Louis, and as soon as his family were- evacuated to
Central Utah Relocation Center he made plans for them to join him.

The Professor arrived first, in June 1943. Not more than two weeks
after he had gotten there he found a job and a house. His job, as an art
ist, was with the Grimm-Lambach Artificial Flower Co.; his house was a pleas
ant and adequate one in Webster Groves, Mo. Mrs. Obata and young daughter
lily joined the Professor and Gyo at once, 'and shortly afterwards an older
son, Kim, and his wife, Masa, came, and the family was reunited.

Kim, an artist like his father, found work with the same firm as his
father. Mutual liking has grown up between the older members of the firm
and their Issei and Nisei assistants. According to Mr. Harry Taylor, Art
Director, Prof. Obata is the leading artist on his staff.

Kim’s wife, too, quickly .found a job, first as secretary at
Jefferson College, then with the Girl Scouts as registrar. Lily likes Web
ster High School and intends to enter Washington University next year. She
v/ill have to keep busy to rival her brother’s reputation for he has been
very active and was elected president of the Architectural Society.

The Obatas think that their future is perhaps in St. Louis because
tre children like it so well and Prof. Obata is happy and well likedby his
employers and fellow workers. However, he is on leave of absence from the
Art Department of the University of California; so California may claim the
Obatas again. The family philosophy seems to be well expressed by Mrs.
Obata: "If a person wants to live in America according to the American way
of living, they must relocate, make friends with other people and see for
themselves that they will have a happier future."
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OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION

YIAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY

Dillon S. Myer, Director of the ’’far Relocation Authority, today issued
the following statement regarding the events that occurred between November 1
and November 4 at the Tule Lake Center in northern California:

1. ' Tule Lake is the only center maintained by the ’Yar Relocation
Authority for segregation purposes. It was established originally
in 1942 as one of 10 relocation centers for persons of Japanese
ancestry who v/ere evacuated from the West Coast military area. In
September of this year, however, it was me.de the focal point in a
segregation program carried out by the War Relocation Authority and
since that time has occupied a peculiar status among WRA centers.

During February and March of this year, a registration program
was conducted at all relocation centers for the purpose of accumulating
information on the background and attitudes of all adult residents.
As part of this program, citizen evacuees at the centers were ques
tioned concerning their allegiance to the United States, and alien
evacuees were questioned about their willingness to abide by the Nation's
laws. After the results of registration v/ere compiled and analyzed,
•YRA began a program to separate from the bulk of the pooulation_at re-
location centers, those evacuees v/ho have indicated by word or action
that xheir loyalties lie with Japan.

Four major groups were designated for segregation:

(1) Those who requested repatriation or expatriation to
Japan; .

(2) Citizens who refused during registration to state un
qualified allegiance to the United States and aliens
who refused to agree to abide by the laws of the United
States;

me.de
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OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY

Dillon S. Myer, Director of the ’’far Relocation Authority, today issued
the following statement regarding the events that occurred between November 1
and November 4 at the Tule Lake Center in northern California:

1. ' Tule Lake is the only center maintained by the War Relocation
Authority for segregation purposes. It was established originally
in 1942 as one of 10 relocation centers for persons of Japanese
ancestry who were evacuated from the West Coast military area. In
September of this year, however, it was made the focal point in a
segregation program carried out by the War Relocation Authority and
since that time has occupied a peculiar status among V/RA centers.

During February and March of this year, a registration program
was conducted at all relocation centers for the purpose of accumulating
information on the background and attitudes of all adult residents.
As part of this program, citizen evacuees at the centers were ques
tioned concerning their allegiance to the United States, and alien
evacuees were questioned about their willingness to abide by the Nation's
laws. After the results of registration were compiled and analyzed,
•VRA began a program to separate from the bulk of the population at re-
location centers, those evacuees who have indicated byword or action
that their loyalties lie with Japan.

Four major groups were designated for segregation:

(1) Those who requested repatriation or expatriation to
Japan;

(2) Citizens who refused during registration to state un
qualified allegiance to the United States and aliens
who refused to agree to abide by the laws of the United
States;
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(3) Those with intelligence records or other records
indicating that they might endanger the national
security or interfere with the war effort;

(4) Close relatives of persons in the above three
groups who expressed a preference to remain with
the segregants rather than disrupt family tiSs.,

The major movement of segregants into Tule Lake from other WRA
centers and of non-segregants from Tule Lake to other WRA. centers was
started in early September and completed about the middle of October.
The process, which was carried out jointly by V/RA and the Army, entirely
without incident, involved the movement of approximately 9,000 evacuees
from other centers into Tule Lake and the removal from Tule Lake to
other centers cf approximately the same number. Slightly more than
6,000 residents of Tule Lake who had been designated for segregation or
who wished to remain with segregated relatives were retained there. At
the present time, there are at the ?Zanzanar Relocation Center in Cali
fornia approximately 1,900 evacuees who are awaiting transfer to Tule
Lake. They will be transferred as soon as necessary housing can be
completed, probably in the early part of 1944.

2. The Army has the responsibility of providing full protection of the area
surrounding the Tule Lake Center, A man-proof fence surrounds the ex
ternal boundaries of the center; troops patrol that fence; other neces
sary facilities are at all times in readiness. In September, when Tule
Lake was transformed into a segregation center, the Army substantially
increased the number of troops assigned to guard duty at the center and
built the present man-proof fence around the external boundary outside
the ordinary wire fence which was erected at the time of the center’s
establishment. At this time also additional military equipment was
provided.

During the recent disturbance at the Tule Lake Center, the ’Var
Relocation Authority and the Army have been in constant contact re
garding, necessary safety measures. Special arrangements were made for
prompt communication between the WRA staff and the officer commanding
the troops at Tule Lake.

Like all !-VRA centers, Tule Lake has been operated, ever since the
time of its establishment in 1942, under the terms of an agreement be-
tween ’7RA and the '-Tar Department. l’/RA is responsible for all phases of
internal administration of the center. The Army, from the beginning,
has been responsible for guarding the external boundaries of the center,
and for controlling the entry and departure of all persons of Japanese
descent.

’VRA maintains order within the center through civilian guards
assisted by a staff of evacuees. The understanding with the Army pro
vides that when a show of greater force is necessary to maintain order
within the center, lYRA will call upon the Army to move inside the center
and take full control.
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3. Immediately following the segregation movement, some of the evacuees
at the Tule Lake Center began to create difficulties. All available
evidence indicates that a small, well-organized group — composed
chiefly of persons transferred to Tule Lake from the other center^*
— was attempting to gain control of the community and disrupt the
orderly process of administration. Against this background, a
serious accident occurred at the center on October 15. A truck,
carrying 29 evacuee workers and driven by an evacuee, was over-turned
while attempting to pass another truck on the road from the center
to the VIRa farm. All occupants of the truck were injured and one
of them subsequently died. On the day following the accident, no
evacuee workers reported for duty at the farm.

For a period of approximately 10 days thereafter, work on
the harvesting of crops stopped, but no formal representations were
made to 7/RA by evacuee workers. Then on October 25, a group of
evacuees who claimed to represent the community met with Project
Director Ray Best and submitted a series of questions and demands.
Among other things, this committee asked ^whether the residents of
Tule were regarded by the United States government as prisoners cf
war and stated that the residents would net engage in the harvesting
of crops for use at other 7JRA centers. Project Director Best told
the committee: (1) that the residents of Tule Lake were regarded as
segregants and not as prisoners of war, (2) that 7/RA does not operate
on the basis of demands, and (3) that if the residents of Tule Lake
were unwilling to harvest the crops, seme other method of harvesting
them would be found.

Faced vrith the onset of winter and the possibility of losing
approximately 5p5OO,OOO worth of vegetables, LTLa immediately began
recruiting loyal evacuees from other centers to carry out the
harvesting work at Tule? Lake, a crew of 234 was recruited and is**—-
still engaged in harvesting work on the Tule Lake farm. These
evacuees are quartered outside the boundaries of the center, wholly
apart from the population of the center.

4. On the morning of Monday, November 1, D. S. Myer, National Director
of the 7; ar Relocation Authority, and Robert B. Cozzens, assistant
Director of the authority in San Francisco, arrived at the Tule Lake
center for an inspection and consultation with key 7.RA staff members
and vrith evacuee representatives. The original arrangement called
for hr. Myer and Mr. Cozzcns to meet with evacuee representatives
on the day follo^ring their arrival. However, during the lunch hour,
a report was received by” Project Director Best that certain evacuees
were making unauthorized announcements in the evacuee messhalls.
Residents were being told, according to this report, that Hr. Myer
was to make a speech from the main administration building shortly
after lunch. On receiving this report, Mr. Myer and Mr. Best imme
diately made a quick.automobile inspection trip through the evacuee
section of the center. They observed that large numbers of men,
women and children were proceeding in an orderly manner from the
evacuee barracks in the direction of the administration building.
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By 1:30 p.m., Mr. Myer and Mr. Best had returned, to the
administration building and a crowd estimated between 3,500 and
4,000 had congregated immediately outside. One young man from the
evacuee group then entered the administration building and asked
whether a committee of 17 evacuees might have a conference with T-fr.  .
Myer. This -request was granted, and Mr. ."Iyer, Mr. Cozzens, Mr.
Best aiid other staff members met with’the committee. The committee
presented a series of demands including the resignation of project
director Best and several other BRA staff members at the center.

While the discussion was going on, word was received that a
group of about a dozen evacuees had entered the center hospital and
beaten the Chief Medical Officer, Dr. Reece M. Pedicord. The con
ference was interrupted while one BRA staff member left the adminis
tration building, passed through the crowd, and went to the hospital
for a check-up on the situation there. After this man had returned--
wholly unmolested — with the report that* Dr. Pedicord had been
badly battered but was receiving adequate medical attention and that
order prevailed in the hospital, the conference was resumed. Mean
while, a small group of evacuees had gone into the administration
building and installed a public address system with BRA permission.

At thr. conclusion of the conference, Director Myer was asked
to address the crowd briefly over the address system and agreed to
do so. Mr. Myer told the crowd substantially what he had told the
committoe: (1) that BRA would consider requests made by the evac
uee population provided they were in the framework of national
policy; (2) that BRA would not accede to demands; (3) that BRA was
under the impression that the majority of residents at Tule Lake
wanted-to live in a peaceful and orderly atmosphere; (4) that if
the residents of the center could not deal peacefully with BRA they
would have to dual with someone else; and (5) that once the segre
gation process was wholly completed with the movement from Manzanar,
the community at Tule Luke should attempt to select a committee -~
more directly representative•of its wishes than the current one --
to deal with the War Relocation Authority. After Mr. Myer had con
cluded his remarks, two members of the evacuee committee addressed
the crowd briefly in Japanese. • Immediately following the.completion
of these- speeches, at about 4:30 p.m., the crowd broke up quickly
and peacefully and returned to family living quarters. During the
entire conference- and the. time when committee members were address
ing the crowd, a member of the War Relocation Authority staff who
is fully competent in the Japanese language was present and was
ohLe to indicate to Mr. Myer and Mr. Best, the nature of all remarks
made in Japanese.
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5> V/hile the’meeting was in progress in the administration building
a number of automobiles at the center were slightly damaged. Some
of these automobiles belonged to visitors and some’ tn .T7RA person
nel. One visitor reported that a window of his car was broken and
a sun visor removed. (This statement has not been verified-by_ —•-----
other evidence.) A door handle was broken off one car. Radio
aerials were' removed from two cars- and windshield wipers from about
twelve cars. Air was released from tires cf several cars. The
paint on two cars was scratched.

In the struggle during which Dr. Pedicord was beaten, a
wooden railing in the hospital office’was knocked down. A careful
investigation has revealed no reliable evidence of any property
damage during this incident other than that listed here.

Several TJRA employees and visitors to the center who were
in the area outside the administration building at the time the
crowd was forming were approached by sone of the evacuees direct
ing the movements of the crowd and told to go inside the building.
Aside from Dr. Pedicord, however, no V7RA .employees nr visitors
were beaten or injured during this incident. The evacuee employees
in the administration office left their work. A few individuals
reported they saw knives and clubs in the hands of some of the
evacuees. The great majority of T7RA personnel reported following
the meeting that they had seen no weapons of any kind.

6. After dispersal of the crowd on Monday afternoon, a calm marked
by some evidence of sub-surface tension prevailed in the evacuee
community fcr approximately three days. Orders were sent out fol
lowing the Monday meeting forbidding any meetings or assembly of
evacuees in the administrative area. The internal security force
was- strengthened and authority was given for any member of the in
ternal security staff, under certain specified conditions, tr_ sjim-^
mon the Army directly -without consultation with the Project
Director or any other superior officer.

On Thursday afternoon, November 4, work -was started on a
fence separating the evacuee community from the section of the
center where the administrative buildings are located and T7RA staff
members aro housed. That evening a crowd cf about 400 evacuees,
mainly young men — many of them armed with clubs -- entered the
administration area. Most of the crowd entered the warehouse area.
A few entered the motor pool area and some surrounded the Project
Director’s residence. The advance of this crowd was resisted by
several TCRA internal security officers, one of whom tripped, struck
his head on a stone, and was then struck by evacuees with clubs.
No other persons were injured. As the crowd closed in around Mr.
Best’s home, he telephoned Lt. Col. Verne Austin, commanding of
ficer of the military unit outside the center, and asked the Army
to assume full control of the project area. Troops entered the
center at once.
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7. During and immediately following the evacuee meeting on Monday,
a number of the LBA staff became apprehensive concerning their
personal safety. Host of them remained calm but a few became
almost hysterical. All were offered the opportunity to leave
the center until they felt secure in returning there, and a
number of then did so. Since the incident on Monday, twelve*
people have resigned voluntarily, and two have resigned or were
separated at the request of the Authority.

3. a large number ’of the evacuees at Talc Lake are citizens of the
United States, with the constitutional rights of citizens. Many
of them are children under 17, and they, together with-a very
large number of the adults, have no responsible part in the recent
events.

In presenting this factual statement, the War Relocation
Authority '.rants to emphasize that reports of the events at Tule
Lake are being watched in Tokyo, already some of the recent
newspaper accounts have been used by the Japanese Government for
propaganda purposes. There is every possibility that they may be
used as a pretext for retaliatory action against American civilians
and prisoners of war under Japanese control. Under these circum
stances, it is imperative that the situation at Tule Lake be
handled with a scrupulous regard for accuracy,

9. In view of the serious international implications in the situation
at Tula Lake, the War Relocation Authority has been particularly
careful in preparing the information contained in this statement.
There have been’so many exaggerated, even hysterical, reports that
the staff at Tule Lake, confronted with an otherwise complicated
and difficult situation, has been able to verify conclusively only
the information presented in this statement. As this is written,
further investigation is being made to check the accuracy of many - ~
of the allegations that have- appeared in the'press and to complete
this story in all its pertinent details. The major events, how
ever, have now been fully documented and can for the first time be
presented to the public in an official statement.



IMMEDIATE RELEASE JUNE 9, 1944

Following is the text of a cablegram sent by the President to
Ambassador Robert Murphy in Algiers:

"Information available to me indicates that there are
real possibilities of saving human lives by bringing more refugees
through Yugoslavia to southern Italy. I am also informed that the
escape of refugees by this route has from time to time been greatly .
impeded because the facilities in southern Italy for refugees have
been overtaxed. I am advised that this is the situation at the
present moment and that accordingly possibilities of increasing the
flow of refugees to Italy may be lost.

"I understand that many of the refugees in southern Italy
have been and are being moved to temporary havens in areas adjacent
to the Mediterranean and that efforts are being made to increase
existing refugee facilities in these areas. I am most anxious that
this effort vto take refugees from Italy to areas relatively close
by be intensified.

"At the same time I feel that it is important that the
United States indicate that it is ready to share the burden of
caring for refugees during the war. Accordingly, I have decided
that approximately 1,000 refugees should be immediately brought
from Italy to this country, to be placed in an Emergency Refugee
Shelter to be established at Fort Ontario near Oswego, New York,
where under appropriate security restrictions they will remain for
the duration of the war. These refugees will be brought into this
country outside of the regular immigration procedure just as
civilian internees from Latin American countries and prisoners of
war have been brought here. The Emergencjr Refugee Shelter will be
well equipped to take good care of these people. It is contemplated
that at the end of the war they will be returned to their homelands.

"You may assume that the Emergency Refugee Shelter will
be ready to receive these refugees when they arrive. I will appre
ciate it therefore if you will arrange for the departure to the
United States as rapidly as possible, consistent with military
requirements, of approximately 1,000 refugees in southern Italy.
You may call upon representatives of the War Refugee Board in
Algiers to- assist you in this matter. The full cooperation of
our military and naval authorities should be enlisted in effect
ing the prompt removal and transportation of the refugees.

"In choosing the refugees to be brought to the United
States, please bear in mind that to the extent possible those
refugees should be selected for whom other havens of refuge are
not immediately available. I should hovrevor like the group to
include a reasonable proportion of various categories of per
secuted peoples who .have fled to Italy.

"You should bear in mind that since these refugees are
to be placed in a camp in the United States under appropriate
security restrictions, the procedure for the selection of the
refugees and arrangements for bringing them here should bo as
simple and expeditious as possible, uncomplicated by any of the
usual formalities involved in admitting people to the United
States under the immigration laws.

"However, please be sure that the necessary health
checks are made to avoid bringing here persons afflicted with
any loathsome, dangerous or contagious disease.

"If you encounter any difficulties in arranging for
the prompt departure of these refugees please let me know."
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Following is a copy of the memorandum sent by the
President on June eighth to the Secretaries of War, ^avy,
Interior, the Director of the Budget, and Executive Director
of the War Refugee Board:

’’There is attached a cable which 1 have dispatched
to Robert Murphy in Algiers, requesting that he make arrangements
for the departure to the United States as rapidly as possible
of approximately 1,000 refugees now in southern Italy.

"These refugees will be brought into this country
outside of the regular inmigration procedure and placed in Fort
Ontario near Oswego, ®ew lork. While the War Refugee Board is
charged with the overall responsibility for this project, the
Army shall take the necessary security precautions so that these
refugees will remain in the camp and the actual administration of
the camp is to be in the hands of the "War Relocation Authority.

"Accordingly, the following steps should be taken as
expeditiously as possible.

"(1) The War Department and the Davy Department shall
send whatever instructions are necessary to the military authorities
in 1taly and korth Africa to expedite the transportation of these
refugees to the United States.

"(2) The «?ar Department shall arrange to furnish and
properly equip Fort Ontario to receive these refugees; shall
arrange for their transportation from the port of arrival to the
camp; and shall arrange for the necessary security precautions.

”(5) The War Relocation Authority shall make arrangements
to handle the actual administration of the camp, which will be
designated as an -emergency Refugee Shelter.

"(4) Until UlxRRA is in a position to assume the financial
responsibilities involved, the Bureau of the Budget shall make
arrangements for financing the project; using to the extent pos
sible any available funds of the War Department, the War Relocation
Authority, and the War Refugee Boards, and from the foreign War
Relief appropriation, and if necessary drawing upon the Presidents
Emergency Fund."



Hermosillo, Sonora
May 30, 1S42

1'r. Hartley M. Coverley
Whitcomb 1Totel Building
San Francisco, Calif*.
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Coverleys

On May 14 Dr. Frovinse, having heard
■that the war had interfered with some reseacrh work of
mini in Mexico, wrote me asking whether I would be inter
ested in the work of resettling the evacuated Japanese.
I replied that I would, and we have corresponded about
the matter. Yesterday I received an application from
him which he has asked me to fill out and send on to
you. You will find this application enclosed.

It is probable that some of the statements are
not minutely accurate, such as semester hours and salar
ies, because I do not have my personal papers with me
here in Hermosillo.

Sincerely yours,

Avenida Oaxaca 114P.
Hermosillo, Son.
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He i mo s\11o, Son
June 23, 1942

Mr. Harvey li. Cover-ley
•Thitcoab Hotel Building
Son Francisco, Calif.
U.S.A.

Dear Hr. Cover!eyx

On y 30 I sent to you an applica
tion which Ijv. John Provinss had asked me to fill out
in connection ..1th the work of -the '•'r-r Fcl'ocetion '’thor-
ity in resettling the evacuated Japanese. I have not he^rd
from your'Office regarding this application and I wonder
whether or not it has been received. Occasion ally mail
boxu-oen here an<i the States goes astray md I wish to
make sure that the application has not been lost some
where en route. I should • ppi1 arista it very much if you
would inform if it has not, been receieved.

Sincerely yours,

Edward H. Spicer
Avenida Oaxaca 114 P.
Heimosillo, Sonora
Mexico.



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY

In reply, please refer to:
San Francisco, California. Office
Whitcomb Hotel Building

Com. Mgt JUN 29 1942

Mr. Edward H. Spicer
Avenida Oaxaca 114 P.
Hermosillo, Sonora
Mexico

Dear Mr. Spicer:

Your letter of May 30 together with the en
closed application was received in due course
after passing through the hands of the official
censor.

We are giving your candidacy consideration and,
in the event a position becomes available for
which you appear to be qualified, we will be
glad to get in touch with you again.

1CTORY
BUY
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON

May 21, 1942

Mr. Harvey M. Coverley •
War Relocation Authority
San Francisco, California

Bear Harvey:

I have just had word from Edward H. Spicer, whom I mentioned in
a previous letter and who is now in Mexico on a Guggenheim Fellowship.
He has been evacuated out of nis study area by the Mexican military
authorities.

He is anxious to work for us and is an extremely competent and
intelligent person. He could handle a community services program on
one of the projects or would fit admirably into the educational program
as a high school principal, despite the fact that he does not have too
much regular curriculum training. Any job from $3200 up would be
acceptable to him, I think, for he has been on fellowships a good deal
during the past several years. His wife is also trained in social
sciences and would be an addition on a project.

ohn H. Provinse, Chief
Community Management Division

Sincerely yours,



^-ay 26, 1942

Mr. John H. Provinse, Chief
Community Management Division
War Relocation Authority
Barr Building
17th and Eye Streets
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Provinse:

I have your letter of May 21, 1942, regarding Mr*.
Edward H. Spic c- r.

Oddly enough, although Mr. Spicer’s name has been
mentioned frequently in correspondence, we do not
as yet have an application from him. I will greatly
appreciate it if you will obtain his application
on the approved form and forward it to us.

We will be very glad to consider him for any job for
which you think he is qualified.

HMCoverley:FEW



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY

Washington, D. C.
June 2, 1942

Mr. Harvey M. Coverley
War Relocation Authority
San Francisco, California

Dear Harvey:

Upon receipt of your

to send you immediately the

letter of May 26 I -wire Edward H. Spicer

application blank which was sent to him

from this office on May 21. It is possible that it was on its way

before he received the wire, as we had asked him to send it directly

to you.

/John H. Provinse, Chief
c Community Management Division

Sincerely yours



Hermosillo, Sonora
Hay 30, 1942

Ur. Harvey M. Coverley
Whitcomb Hotel Building
San Francisco, Calif.
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Coverley:

On May 14 Dr. Provinse, having heard
that the war had interfered with some resea^h work of
mine in Mexico, wrote me asking whether I would be inter
ested in the work of resettling the evacuated Japanese.
I replied that I would, and we have corresponded about
the matter. Yesterday I received an application from
him which he has asked me to fill out and send on to
you. You will find this application enclosed.

It is probable that some of the statements are
not minutely accurate, such as semester hours and salar
ies, because I do not have my personal papers with me
here in Hermosillo.

Ttvenica Uaxwca 114P.
Hermosillo, Son.

Sincebely yours,



Hermosillo, Son
Jun« 23, 1942

Mr. H rv M. Coverley
■.'/hit comb Hotel Bui Icing
San Francisco, Calif;
U.S.A.

De - r I 'r. So v erl ey:

On I’-y 30 I sent to you ^n apulic
tion vzhich Dr. John Provinse had asked me to fill on
in connection with the work erf the War Relocation fff
ity ii res ling the evacuated Japanese. I h~v n<yt
from your office regarding this -pnltestion °nd I. vo

her or not it has been received. Occasionally ma
between here and the States goes astray -nd I wish ~
make sure that th application has no4' been lost som
where en route. I should anpreci°te ij^very much if
would inform^if it lias not b^en recef/ved.

rm<>sillo, Sonora
xico.



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON

June 30,1942

Air Mail

Mr. E. R. Fryer, Regional Director
War Relocation Authority
San Francisco, California

Attention: Harvey M. Coverley

Dear Si: 

I have just had a note from,Ned Spicer from Hermosillo, Mexico,
saying that he had not yet heard anything from you regarding a posi
tion on one of the relocation centers in the Pacific region. If you
are not going to offer Spicer a position, I would like to recommend
him to the regional director of the Arkansas region. Can you let
me know at an early date what your action might be.

Sincerely yours,

John H. Provinse, Chief
Community Management Division

JCTORY

BUY



2 OEM TO URA 7/15/42

E R FRYER wilA SF

Al in VAUGiiN FERGUSON

TELETYPE MESSAGE NO 224

IF YOU ARE NOT CONSIDERING NED SPICER AND HERBERT JENNINGS FOR HE

IATE APPOINTMENT, PLEASE AIR MAIL ME THEIR APPLICATIONS SO THAT THEY

CAN BE REFERRED TO ANOTHER REGIO...

EDWARD B HCMENAHIN WRA WA



July IS, 1942

'.-'I.-. All 1^.11
It

L'r. Edward B. McMenamin
War Relocation Authority
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. McMenamin:

In accordance with request contained in your tele
gram dated July 15, 1942, we are air mailing the
applications of

Herbert K. Jennings, Jr.
L'dward H. Spicer

Sine er ely your s,

Vaughn B. Ferguson
Personnel Officer

Enclosures

mw



Indian

2; 3^

TELETYPE Chicago, Illinois.

Office of Indian Affairs,
Department of the Interior, OCT 1 1942

Washington, D. C«
Attention: McCaskill -

See no objection appointment Leighton and Spicer by University of Chicago
but think preferable method of handling would be uy written agreement between
University and Indian Service whereby latter would undertake to furnish
services of individuals with required qualifications and observe such other
requirements as University stipulated.

(g/c Barton Greenwood

For the Commissioner.

Adm. F-0

WBG:esm:10/1

cc - PRU

C4?
Gtroou lui- vi;uio.u office

FILED 2



5. II roreigu-K/V.

RY STATEMENT

6. Indicate sex, marital condition, and race by check, thus: V If Mrs., state other names under which previously employed.
SEX 1 MARITAL rNDITION RACE. (If other, state which)

Male Female | Single | Married Divorced | Widowed White ^/| Colored 1

A complete record of your past service for the United States Government other than military or naval:

BRANCH OF
SERVICE

PLACE OF
EMPLOYMENT POSITION SALARY

DATE APPOINTED DATE SEPARATED

Month Day Year Month Day Year

—

— _________ _________

9. Are any members of your family, who arc domiciled with you, in the U. S. Government service? If so, state below:
NAME POSITION AND DEPARTMENT OR OFFICE

IN WHICH EMPLOYED RELATIONSHIP

Position
Department or office
Position
Department or office

• Position
Department or office

10. Do you now hold any State or municipal office? If so, state below:

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

(Title) (Location) (Date appointment expires)

11. Are you the wife of a disabled veteran or widow or orphan of a person who was in the military or naval service?

(Wife, widow, or orphan) (Name of veteran) (Organization and last year of service)
12. Militfip^and naval record. If any, check ( V) to indicate branch and other information, and give dates of enlistment and discharge:

Non Army Navy Marino Corps Coast Guard War veteran Pensioner Veterans* Bureau
beneficiary

DischargedEnlistedDischarged Enlisted 

Rank .. RankRank 

Organization Organization Organization 

  

Organization 
[over] 10—1930

 



. or^onnel

CHICAGO
Lt* A. H* Leighton*

Colorado River War Koloaatlon Project*
Toston* Arizona.

?’y dear Lieutenant Leighton: 1? <0/

> Y .. .
co - i'r. Will leu

.^nsTrorlng your letter of ’lay 10, wo havo cleared the allocation for Dr. Spicor co
far as this of flee Is oonoemod; but a Civil Service Fore 62, executed in part by Dr.
Spicer, is nocesuary before we car. aubr.lt the case to Washington. The fom was sent
out to '.ir. Hoad acme days atjo but has not been returned. Vhefc y»o. receive It, we will
send the ease on to Waahlnr.ton for decision. ■'<$/'>

Sincerely yours,
■ ..." .

W.. <OreenvooiL,

aubr.lt


Adm<*Percor:ol OOP”

OSLO. Him WtW KKMXJ4TIOM P30J30E
Poston, Arizona*

-June 22, 1J243

llT'-'ORAirniAl TO: Mr. Halph M» Gtelvin, -\s .ocfat? Project Director .x

MU 0. 3. Smith, Peraonnel Officer /

I ;■£!■ attfjohirv; haivto tbs neccBc-cry 'blanks for your use l^/reporiiag on the
triiil ssrvicos of Hiss Nell rimlley and Mr* Edwa rd H. Spicer. Eds
will represent owr last report for these two enployoas* Please return
cwuplated ft.xrd-. fo-r trrr.fr’’ ttal to the Indian Office*

GHS/nJx

C. H- 3taitht
?erronn01 Officer•



. Ai.-l eivjonnel

CHICAGO
Lt. A. S. Leighton,

Colorado River War Relocation Frojoct,
loston, Arizona.

: 'y dear Lieutenant Leighton:

co

is noco3..-ary before wo con submit the case to Washington
Hoad soma days a/jo but hes not been returned

case on to Washington for decision.

/jnsworlng your letter of F.ay 10, we have cleared the allocation for Dr. Hplcor so
far as this office is concerned: but a Civil Service form 62, executed in part by Dr.
Spicer, is necessary before wo can submit the case to Washington. The form was sent
out to ::r. Hoad sone days ago but hes not been returned. Whan we receive it, we will
sorui the

Will las Head |

Sincerely yours,
>•' i-'-

for the Cored db loner



ldm.*P©rsonnol a o ? t

COLO. HWS VW BSL0042J0I? P30J30T
Poston, Arizona.

JxEle 22, 3^43

TO: Mr. Balph M» Gelvin, '«• .outate Project Director
p.iOEs 0. 3. Smith, Personnel Officer /

I ciri xittwjbins hereto the nacesc-cry blanks for your use 3^/reporting on the
tri:il sejvicss of Els? Bell Bindley and. Jfr. Edwa rd. H. Spicer. This
will represent ova? last report for these two alloys as. Please return
cuaploicr- fox’ tr.-sw’?ttal to the Xndli» Office*

. 0. H. Sai th,
'Pernonnel Officer*

GIK/rfi



1-002 UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Office of Indian Affairs
(Bureau or Office)

x.
(Name of employee)

—IS_____,
(Present FCS grade)

■drac ■ ...L . .ml.; <1 v<#,
(Title) Civilian (Station)

r Cl as s if i ca tio n\ A c t gr ade:)

Pursuant to PS&M Memorandum No. 11 of June 9, 1943, the grade of the
above-named employee has been converted from the Field Classification Sched
ule to the equivalent Classification Act grade as shown hereon, effective
October 1, 1943. fced) ? -

for thr *

Cm.ajsiuru-T of Indian m'mira
(Officer in charge)

This form should be used only when the present FCS grade of the employee
is converted to the equivalent Classification Act grade.



3 187382

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Office of Indian Affairs

Washington

■iunplo/zment & Training

Personnel Actions

Records & Statistics
of

to

at

from , No. 2. Date of birth:

grade

effective , vice

6. Race:

7. Last status change:

ificate No. 

Justification for action proposed:

Civil Service
Authority:

This column for use of
Personnel Division

8. Last efficiency
rating:Fund: / r J)

( ) By selection from

3. Legal Residence

b. Veteran’s preference:

5. Subject to retirement

MEMORANDUM for the Personnel Division:

( ) Involving payment of traveling "expenses.
(establishment

( /^involving (real-location of position.’
(abolishment ’

Recommencing: t t
Appointment
Change in Status
Transfer
Separation with-without prejudice

Employee Relations

\ 
 • Division.

l<f ~



1. Bureau

Age ..

3. Duties the same as those of
similar to those of

CLASSIFICATION SHEET
Form 1-356
(October 1938)

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

2. Name_______^>1OW> Mward g Prpos°Uon Annljat
(Number and title)

/No__________
[Grade

 /No 2.___
tGrade

O
4. Number of regular working hours, per day__.„_X____—; per week ..

(a) If this is not a full-time position, give full details _Tj 

____  $.2300p-a
(Salary)

Field unit
Salary, $
Field unit
Salary, $

Indian. /.
(o) Name of field
(b) Field station ;_________ State J****1®*

(Surname first)

(a) Previous incumbent

FIELD SERVICE—REGULAR ROLLS

DUPLICATE

CLASSIFICATION

Recommended by
field station__

Grade Salary Initials

yos-u >$2300 m
Recommended by>

Bureau __

Allocation by Depart
ment_____________

5. Title of appropriation or fund from which salary is paid __jWBA funds
6. AUowanc^(d|ciijctions for quarters, heat, light, subsistence, etc.) Wxtil BppTOVSd. qUaTtors

(Character and value)
Service or

7. Present position------ ■ .2*.._22_™---- .------ field unit Grade Salary, $_*...T
(Number and title)

8. Description of work: (FoUow instructions carefuUy.)
Describe explicitly each task performed, giving first the regular and more important tasks and second the less important and incidental

duties. Use a separate paragraph for each task and number the paragraphs. In the column at the right state the estimated percentage of the
total time required for each task.

Percentage of time
given to each
task

***** tte 3ft ftwfor, tm wife <3*
Irtlfete l® wgr.tn» fe m&mIw sms «
<« ^Ji***'*® ****toefa*l «*W IB & e-msifc

W Utt w. «* «
' art tfe* th* ou

u a*. w..:***. ♦ »^*w.** AWi
mdlF w: r^i*

« •* smaM to aftafeW <1
•WMRtly «fe m utalMh «Smro*i '
•**?*??*1’** u HWU i*VAWst «CW

niTz t'j t-s. ■Ww whut HHm

(CONTINUE STATEMENT OF DUTIES ON BEVEESE OP SHEET)

 

g—san



»-206

T-42-36

c?

Date of Action

August 3, 1942
Initiating’Burcau or

 

STATE&DErjTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Edward H. Spicer
Pooton, Arizona

Reg. V

Effect- ve

NAl’UKr Or POSMON

NdTCThia appointment is for a period not to exceed too men ths

Nr* X

/ENT

Appropriation

\ccruitr

and Piaccacnt

"ALLOCATION • APPROVAL

PAY ROLL UNIT COPY

'b’^bOT

 

C’plovCC
Relation?

 

LAST STATUS CHANGE
02 APPOINTMENT

D.rector of
Personnel

W.17AHE HEAD
SignfcTojoct Director

Title: "1425997, Dorking fund, Interior, Indian (Emergency

War Service Appointment - Taaporary

This non proposed position is needed in connection with the Lar
Relocation Program on this project, and it is recommended tint
sane bo established. Employment mde in line with Indian Office
wire dated July 87, 1948.

August 1, 194.

Organisation
Survey?

•1942 & i,J4s

Ct'-.er CH-sncg 
SUBJECT TO

I CCC Unit

| Appointments
‘ kccO.'Js ci StJt.itiC?

August 3, 1942
ADMINISTRATIVE

AUTHORITy FOR ACTION
n.j Officer?

VZRA __
Cj : c 3irt-; Legai Residence

11-29-06 Ariz.
Race

Effective Date:

From T o

Position

Grade and Salary

Bureau

ch

Headquarters

Departmental
or Field

3P.T
Assistant Social Science
Analyst
FCS-10, $2300 por annum

Indian

Colo. River War Relocation
Project.
Poston, Arizona

Fie Id



’-^05 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DIVISION OF PERSONNEL SUPERVISION AND MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D. C. Date of Action

To: Edward H# Spicer
Thru Project Director
Colorado River Lar Relocation Project

War Service Appointment - Indefinite, subject to a trial
Effective Date: Entrance on duty_______period of one frear»____________

The Secretary of the Interior has approved the following action concerning your
employment in the Department of the Interior.

yf r o m T o

Position

Grade and Salary

Bureau

Branch

1 Headquarters

Departmental
or Field

Asst. Social Science Analyst,
No. 3P.402

FCS-11, $2600 p.a.

Colorado River War Relocation
Project

Poston, Arizona

Field

Terminating War Service Appointment (temporary) as same
This appointment is for the duration of the war and six months
thereafter unless sooner terminated©

The conditions on the reverse hereof are to be observed.

r n
m

 in
ill

tM
 U

til
 H

ill



INCOMING PREPAID

EDWARD H SPICER

WASHINGTON D CI
AUGUST 29, 1943

REOURTELEPHONE CONVERSATION, YOUR TRANSFER TO WASHINGTON APPROVED TRAVEL IO
WASHINGTON BEING AUTHORIZED. ASSUME POSTON ’TILLING TO ISUE YOU TRANSPORTATION
REQUESTS TO COVER TRANSPORTATION AND CHANGE BILLING TO WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON

JOHN H PROVINSE

SPICER ---
HEAD
GSLVIN
®,<PIE
C H SMITH



^-Personnel
CHS

COLO. j?IVER T7ar
Boston,Location

^izona.
PROJECT

Post
January 16, 1943

^ear Sir (or Madam):

^Gcordin^ tn
1542 amounted to Poto^qq your gr°ss earnin

^4^2L__. Thls lnf“X3toristhbe OalM4“ war

ls beinS given for

?ery trW yours,

C’ S. Smith (
Personnel Offtcer

(1528).a

Spicer, Edward H* H-l 3800 p.a®

Asst. Director Social Analysis Div • _9Zi-l5Z*5___
- __ 52 77

r, _8_ 73

61 60
2 - 64

7 >35 2 46
25 00

• ■ '■ » ‘ _i. _2Q_
.. • • . t • • • : ■ '! ‘ ‘ • j

, '[ s 5 ; J ■.’ . • » ___ 61 60
" ____________________________________________ • _________________________________ 1, y _;> _____ 2JE 21



1-430

„1

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

-OS GO.'—j . jllZO.'lCl

Dr. Jcu.ard 3jicer WASHINGTON, .?<’ 31 , 19
Social Science Jjialyst

You are hereby authorized to travel from your headquarters located at
Boston, ..a?izo_ia to and from the following-named points

in the United States, upon official business of this Department, the nature of
which has been communicated to you:

Sells, jviL.ua via Lucson, Jrria.

Travel must be by the shortest practicable route and without unnecessary
delay, and round-trip tickets must be obtained wherever practicable.

While traveling on official duty away from your designated headquarters
you will be compensated for personal and transportation expenses as show in
Section and C following:-

A. In lieu of subsistence expenses, not exceeding $ 5.00 per diem.
fB. While traveling on official business beyond the limits of the continen

tal United States you will be-allowed, in lieu of subsistence .expenses, not
exceeding $ per diem..

C. You will also be reimbursed for your actual and necessary transportation
and other miscellaneous expenses not personal, railroad, steamboat, stage and
livery fares, tolls, ferriage, etc., including necessary sleeping and parlor car
accomodations; street-car, cab, and bus fares; baggage transfers, and checking
parcels.

Travelers must provide themselves with copies of the standardized Govern
ment Travel Regulations, which show in detail the nature and extent of the above
allowances.

The expense arising from this authorization will be chargeable to the
appropriation for

j/lobVxGU — .ox‘.'.d.iij _*UxiiL, inferior, -eiic . ...jl..-, c

<159)

jviL.ua


(LTo. 43-S67)
’ ' .3. J ’ r-'l , 1943

1-430

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Boston, Al’izo:- a
-r. Sjicer WASHINGTON., . ’ < -1 , 19

science s <_»

You are hereby authorized to travel from your headquarters located at
loston, to and from the following-named points

in the United States, upon official business of this Department, the nature of
which has been communicated to you:

Sells, AriLena via Tucson,

Travel must be by the shortest practicable route and without unnecessary
delay, and round-trip tickets must be obtained wherever practicable.

While traveling on official duty away from your designated headquarters
you will be compensated for personal and transportation expenses as show in
Section a. and C following:-

A. In .lieu of subsistence expenses, not exceeding $ 5.00 per diem.
r

B. While traveling on official business beyond the limits of the continen
tal United States you will be allowed, in lieu of subsistence expenses, not
exceeding $ per diem..

C. will also be reimbursed for your actual and necessary transportation
and other miscellaneous expenses not personal, railroad, steamboat, stage and
livery fares, tolls, ferriage, etc., including necessary sleeping and parlor car
accomodations; street-car, cab, and bus fares; baggage transfers, and checking
parcels. ,•

Travelers must provide themselves with copies of the standardized Govern
ment Travel Regulations, which show in detail the nature and extent of the above
allowances.

The expense arising from this authorization will be chargeable to the
appropriation for

(159)



43-4X7)
• 1, IMS

1-430

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR -

■. CH. ■

J?. WASHINGTON, -1 , 19 *®.

You are hereby authorized to travel from your headquarters located at
? to and from the following-named points

in the United States, upon official business of this Department, the nature of
■which has been communicated to you:

Travel must be by the shortest practicable route and without unnecessary
delay, and round-trip tickets must be obtained wherever practicable.

While traveling on official duty away from your designated headquarters
you will be compensated for personal and transportation expenses as show in
Section and C following:

A. In lieu of subsistence expenses, not exceeding $ * ■ - per diem.
f

B. While traveling on official business beyond the limits of the continen
tal United States you will be allowed, in lieu of subsistence expenses, not
exceeding $ per diem.

C. You will also be reimbursed for your actual an’d necessary transportation
and other miscellaneous expenses not personal, railroad, steamboat, stage and
livery fares, tolls, ferriage, etc., including necessary sleeping and parlor car
accomodations; street-car, cab, and bus fares; baggage transfers, and checking
parcels.

Travelers must provide themselves with copies of the standardized Govern
ment Travel Regulations, which show in detail the nature and extent of the above
allowances.

The expense arising from this authorization will be chargeable to the
appropriation >£br

5** 5 1 > « •' ( . 'C ,
• -I •- '-.i n . 0 . t..;, ,

*.... i.;....
♦

-(159)



1-205 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Director of Personn
The conditions on the reverse hereof are to be observed.

i.IR. EDi.ARD H. SPICER
To: THROUGH PROJECT DIRECTOR

COLORADO RIVER LAR RELOCATION PROJECT
POSTON, ARIZONA

DIVISION OF PERSONNEL SUPERVISION AND MANAGEMENT
WASHINGTON, D. G - Date of Action

uly yours.

The Secretary of the Interior has approved the following action concerning your
employment in the Department of the Interior.

CHANGE IM STATUS
Effective Date: ENTRANCE ON DUTY

From 1/ J T 0

Position

Grade and Salary

Bureau

Branch

Headquarters

Departmental
or Field

<SST. SOCIAL SCIENCE ANALYST
NO. 3P.402
FCd—11, ^2600 PER ANNUM

INDIAE SERVICE

COLORADO RIVyJR ..AR RELOCA
TION PROJECT
POSTON, ARIZONA

FI ELD

ASST. DIRECTOR, SOCIAL
ANALYSIS DIVISION No.3P.40

FCS-15, $3800 PER ANNUM

INDIAN SERVICE

COLORADO RIVER Y.AR RELOCA
TION PROJECT

POSTON, ARIZONA

FIELD



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON

July 16, 1943

Mr. Edward Spicer
AVindowRock
Arizona

Dear Ned:

A request for your transfer to the position of Senior
Social Science Analyst, Community Analysis Section, is in
the works. I hope it can go through before August 1st and
that you can get here as near the 1st as possible.

Frank is leaving sometime in August, and I hope there
will be a period when you can both work together so that you
may be able to become oriented to the problems of the Washing
ton office. An additional reason for the urgency concerning
your early arrival is that beginning September 1st, I am
taking over a teaching assignment in the Military Training
Program for occupied areas at Chicago for the Japan area.
This is not generally known outside of official circles here
so please do not spread the story around.

The WRA will pay your transportation and also pay for
shipping your household goods, if any, from Poston.

I trust that the work at Window Rock is going well and
I look forward to seeing you soon in Washington.

Section
Johhxg. Embree
Head, Community Analysis

Yours sincerely,



1201 SYMBOLSClass of Service

DL = Day Letter

NT “Overnight Telegram

LC ■’Deferred Cable

NLT“ Cable Night Letter
J. C. WILLEVERNEWCOMB CARLTON Ship Radiogram f

jrigin. Timo of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination

WESTERN
UNION

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de
terred character is in
dicated by a suitable
symbol above or pre
ceding the address.

1?43 AUG 10 PM 5 3q

! < i .



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DIVISION OF PERSONNEL SUPERVISION AND MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON, D. C. Date of Action

To: MR. EDWARD H. SPICER
THRU PROJECT DIRECTOR
COLORADO RIVER WAR RELOCATION PROJECT

The Secretary of the Interior has approved the following^ction concerning your
employment in the Department of the Interior.

SEPARATION BY TRANSFER TO THE OFFICE FOR
Effective Date: CLOSE OF SEPTEMBER 5, 194-3 EMERGENCY MANAGE-

_______________________________________________ y ' MENT.
From T 0

Position

Grade and Salary

Bureau

Branch

Headquarters

Departmental
or Field

ASST. DIRECTOR, SOCIAL
ANALYSIS DIVISION, NO.
FCS-15, $3800 pa 3P.40;

INDIAN SERVICE

COLORADO RIVER WAR
RELOCATION PROJECT

POSTON, ARIZONA

F I ELD

j



OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES

The following six essential features of the Retirement Act of
January 24, 1942, are brought to the attention of employees who
have had fiye or more years of service, and who are being separated,

1. The Civil Service Commission will not refund retirement
deductions taken on and after January 24, 1942.

2. An employee separated involuntarily without delinquency
or misconduct, may apply for annuity when he has reached
his fifty-fifth birthday. Or at the age of sixty-two, he
may apply for proportionately larger annuity.

3. An employee separated voluntarily may apply for annuity
when he has reached his sixty-second birthday.

4. Any employee planning to take advantage of option 2 or 3
should not apply for refund of retirement deductions. If,
however, application for refund is made, only deductions
taken prior to January 24, 1942, will be refunded. If
such withdrawal is made by a former employee, redeposit
by him is not permissible unless he is re-employed and
is subject to the Retirement Act, whereupon redeposit is
mandatory before retirement benefits can be granted based
on the period covered by the refund.

5. An employee removed from the Service for cause on charges
of misconduct or delinquency is entitled to a deferred
annuity beginning when he reaches 62 years of age.

6. All moneys left in the Retirement Fund draw interest to
the date of final withdrawal. Interest accumulates on
funds left in the retirement account.

Note: An employee who has had less than five years of service may
leave all retirement deductions in the Retirement Fund, but such
deductions do not draw interest beyond the date of his separation
from the Service. Deductions may be withdrawn if the employee so
desires.



Standard Form 68
March 1944

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
Dept. Cir. No. 474

NOTICE OF OFFICIAL
EFFICIENCY RATING

Form approved.
Budget Bureau No. 50-R016.
Approval expires March 30, 1945.

REGULAR ( ) SPECIAL ( )
PROBATIONAL or TRIAL PERIOD ( )

As of — based on performance during1 period from S-Qpl?A__6^ 1943... to March_1944

Edv/ard H. Spicer
(Name of employee)

SocA. Sc< .Analyj9_t^.___P-5... .......
(Title of position, service, and grade)

(Date of notification) (Title)

Interpretation of Efficiency Rating
Excellent (E) means that performance in every important phase of the
work was outstanding and there was no weakness in performance in any
respect.
Very Good (VG) means that performance in at least half of the impor
tant phases of the work was outstanding and there was no weakness in
performance in any respect.
Good (G) means that performance met requirements from an over-all
point of view.
Fair (F) means that performance did not quite measure up to require
ments from an over-all point of view.
Unsatisfactory (U) means that performance in a majority of important
phases of the work did not meet job requirements.

Inspection and Appeals
If you have any question regarding your efficiency rating, it is suggested
that you discuss the matter with your immediate supervisor. Your effi
ciency rating sheet (Standard Form 51, Revised), or a copy of it, will be
made available to you for inspection, if you request it of your supervisor
or the personnel officer. Such a request is not considered as an appea .
You are also entitled to ace the final ratings (not the rating forms) of all
employees in your office or station. Information on appeals may be
secured from your supervisor or personnel office. There are time limits
governing the filing of appeals.

u. 3. GOVERNMENT F.Uh

Significance of Efficiency Ratings
The salary advancement act provides for successive salary advancements
based on several factors, one of which is efficiency ratings. Ratings oi
"Good” permit periodic salary advancement by successive steps up to and
including the middle rate for the grade (the fourth step in six rate
grades), and ratings of "Very Good” and "Excellent" permit periodic
salary advancement by successive steps above the middle rate of the
grade.
The rate of compensation of an. employee whose efficiency rating is "Fair”
must be reduced one salary step if his rate of compensation is above the
middle rate. If the rate of compensation is equal to or below such middle
salary rate, it is not subject to reduction on that account.
An employee whose efficiency rating is "Unsatisfactory” is not permitted
to remain in his position. He must be assigned to a position more nearly
commensurate with his ability, either (1) in the same line of work, in
which case the position must be in a lower classification grade and his
rate of compensation must not be in excess of the middle rate for such
grade, or (2) in some other line of work for which he is qualified, in
which case he is considered as having received a new appointment to the
extent that his rate of compensation must be nt the minimum rate for
such grade and he must begin a new probationary period ; or if no suit
able vacancy is available he must be separated from the service for ineffi
ciency. A probationary employee, assigned to a position of lower classi
fication grade, begins a new probationary period in the new position.

OFFICE 16—38334-1



THIS ADVICE

July 21, 1943
OATH OF OFFICE

Sept. 6, 1943

FORM OEM-1
(10-28-42)

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

ADVICE OF PERSONNEL ACTION

TO:
Spicer, 2dv;ard H.______________________________

THIS NOTIFIES YOU THAT THE OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT HAS TAKEN THE
FOLLOWING ACTION WITH REGARD TO YOUR EMPLOYMENT. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS
CONCERNING THIS ACTION PLEASE TAKE THEM UP WITH THE PERSONNEL OFFICE.

NATURE OF ACTION

'•ar Transfer

ISSUING OFFICE

■.."11-9

CIVIL SERVICE AUTHORITY

Regulation IX
Section 2a
File: XS:T:RC
C-5328
July 29, 1943

APPROPRIATION SYMBOL

effective date September 6, 1943
DESIGNATION FROM TO DATE OF BIRTH

11-29-1906POSITION

GRADE & SALARY

OFFICE

DIVISION

SECTION

UNIT

HEADQUARTERS

DEPARTMENTAL
OR FIELD

Senior Social Science
Analyst
P-5, ’4600 per annum

’.Jar Relocation Authority

Community ? .anagement

Community /dialysis

Washington, D. C.

Departmental

LEGAL RESIDENCE

Arizona
SEX

H

NATURE OF POSITION
NEW | VICE | I. A.y

NAME REFERENCE

Vacancy

CIVIL SERVICE POSITION NO.

P-5-?77
DATE ALLOCATED

3
ALLOTMENT

T
POSITION NO. I 2 A 5.1 A

remarks:

1/ transfer from the Department of interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Poston,
..rizona, under Executive Order 9243 and War manpower Directive xlumber 10.

APPOINTMENTS TO POSITIONS ARE MADE FOR SUCH PERIOD OF TIME AS THE WORK IS REQUIRED AND FUNDS ARE
AVAILABLE. NEW APPOINTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHARACTER INVESTIGATION. YOU ARE/Xfi’E^lUr. SUBJECT TO THE
PROVISIONS OF THE RETIREMENT ACT. THIS DOCUMENT MAY NOT BE USED AS A BASIS FOR THE ASSERTION OF ANY
AUTHORITY OR FOR A CLAIM OF AN Y PR 1VI LEGES AS A R EPR ESENTATIVE OF TH E OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

EMPLOYING OFFICER

rATENTEO 1



DATE THIS ACTION INITIATED

Position

Grade and Salary

Bureau

mr. DIRECTOR, social
ANALYSIS DIVISION, NO.
Fes-15, pa 3P.W

net AH SERVICE
Branch COLORADO RIVER WA><
Headquarters ^LOCATION Ki-JjiXT

WSSTOH, AiRLKMA

Departmental
or Field ■""'A.::

1-205

Journal

Effective

Last
Eff’cy Rating

Effective ®Y TRANSFER T© THE OFF I EE FOR

UNITED STATES > WTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
\ DIVISION or PEf 1 SUPERVISION AND MANAGEMENT

\ WASHINGTON, D. C. Date of Action

thru reject macri
COLORADO W. £EL0CAT*OM PROJECT

Yes.
LAST STATUS CHANGE

OR APPOINTMENT

FCS-11
to FCS-15

CIVIL SERVICE OR
OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY

CSC - 7/29A3
f«Q. IX . 2(A)

Appropriation

VETERAN’S PREFERENCE

Date of Birth

11-29-06
Legal Residence

AR1Z.
Sex Race

M w

tf?. SPICEK ENTERED ON DUTY IN THE OFFICE FOR EMLR
GENCY MANAGEMENT AS SENIOR SOCIAL SCIENCE ANALYST.
P-5* 1^600* ON SEPTEMBER 6, 1943. HI S LEAVE ^CDRD

THIS ACTION INVOLVES Tift ABOLISHMENT OF POSITION
NO. 3P.4O2* ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, SOCIAL ANALYSIS
division, Fes-15, $3600*

WXQ, ON SEPTEMBER 6, 194.3
WILL PE FLWSHEO V?0N REDDEST.
\ 'A

Signed, Director of Personnel

NOU -5 1943
Appropriation Titl 'MAKING FUND, INTERIOR, INDIANS (EMERGENCY k

JUSTIFICATION (Confine justification to essential reasons for the action recommenced)

(COPY <^fvlMBM4sNAGERS copy
© pahntco T

NATURE OF POSITION

Vice  Add. Identical

Name

Reallocation  New

Other Change 
SUBJECT TO RETIREMENT

Yes X No 

Recommending

___ 10-30-43
ADMINISTRATIVE

AUTHORITY FOR ACTK

Training
and Placement 

Employee
Relations 

CCC Unit

Appointments
 Records & Statistics

Director of
_____ Classification
ALLOCATION - APPROVAL

Organization
Surveys

Recruitment
Selection



Indian

8236

:.r. arl ... rvofcs, NOV 2 19431
. ct in': Personnel ..-rfloor, " znj

w Peloeatlon uts.orlty,
whir.^tor, ■. 0.

■j dear ?r. Brooke: ■

I’ iukve y;ur letter yf Catcher 13 wit-: wi-ich .it g '
second re'mast on ...finds rd pots ho. 63 for the ic^Ve record ©jfd

assentini personnel record on .3* .rd •,.. Uplaer, formerly an
-Icyee a:- t?.» ;iver ti- ,el<SS<lbh Project.

I e«i corry that there has base delay in replyiE/j to yosr orig
inal eorciuElostloc. /his co .un.le»tion west sont to the Chicago
office of the urweu of Indian . ffairs acd x-as hold there unde*.* the
tul sunken idea thnt the Jolorudo .'•.Ivor * reject would subnit the in-
fOTration direct to ur office. ? it is, it ill be roca:i.-ry for
•r. tn ou ply this infer, it ten end the forno arc b«iv< t: rc-

.iltted to him for Clroat reply.

7hl« brings up the jueetion of hoe the at .er of leaTw reacts,
c fie lane/ r<»tirca, etc., will bo handled for t!--; ewloyoee of the
Joloredo .•.Ivor ar I'oloc.- tioE f reject trho are to 'oc taken over by
: ■ :•.;■. .. rity on r before .?huui "y 1, ly/,Z.. It \;n.3
t';s u;.daretexidiag that the Project Itself would arrae.-o to turn
over til noca«M27 roeorda to your local retyresentetlr »ud that
it wools not bo mUCC; n .ry to aubniit foraal re•■«•.-ate o« ->r. 63 ei
ther nha c<artecxjt ox* to the ~/;.'lee of inuian ff-.lrs. If ycu
;.z_ve a diiTeror.t ur.Ier^-ti-. in.: vf ;.■-<!« .n.tnor, ple.jse advise

dncei oly years?,

■ ■' x ’ ’jibing

/x'-2e J* tv.j-jd
IrMtor of uri/onaale

ec; Fe •
. rc jtfot lroa'-orf ^lore.fio .lv r

r aloe

10-26-43



Personnel
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

CHICAGO

............ J U 4 G-1y

Referred Relocation Projec c.

Subject:

Name of Employee: J >hn . - . ■ / . ,. .

” RETURN THIS SLlFwiTH YOUR REPLY”

( ) For your information and files. (
( ) For report and return.
( ) For notation and return.
( ) For direct reply, with copies of

correspondence to this Office. (
( ) For compliance with request.
( ) For completion of the attached

forms as checked.
( ) For signature. (
( ) For resubmission by triplicate

letter prepared for approval of
Commissioner.

( ) For certificate regarding Indian (
blood. See Circular No. 3302.

( ) Submit through District Manager.
( ) Submit through Superintendent, (

Five Civilized Tribes Agency.
( ) Action should be reported on (

form ...............
( ) The attached form is not required (

by this Office.
( ) For execution of the attached

forms.
( ) For certificate of Indian blood. (
( ) For compliance with the provisions

of -...................

) For statement whether annual leave
granted. If not granted, submit cor
rected report and advance effective
date to allow such leave.

) For report of termination of temporary
employment by form 1-612.
Include statement whether annual
leave granted employee.

) For report as to probational ser ,es.
If report is adverse, submit detailed
statement of reasons and notify
employee. Return date ......................

) Supplemental efficiency report on
nurses must be signed by both
Physician and Head Nurse.

) For five-month efficiency report on
probational employee.

) For compliance with provisions of the
attached form 2473. Read this form
carefully and note items checked.

) For statement regarding form of name.
At least one given name, initials if
any, and surname must be used.
See Circular No. 3298.

) Please reply to Office letter of

—  regarding this matter.

( j. ) __ ................ X'- ------i........ ---- -vv- - .....................

P.Oirx;. 3JL. ~u j. j. -- h t.. xx 1 1 n 1 £- - n? - - -o—thv.. .xao-V---xui.. ;yx- g-s...........................................

 
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

/ < <

 

Clerk..lRH....,
16408



THIS IS CHG 557 INDxX INT DPXX DEPT INDIAN AFFARS

JADE HEAD

COLORADO RIVER WAR RELOCATION PROJ POSTON, ARIZONA

L’i’A, WASHINGTON, REQUESTING RELEASE EDWARD H SPICER TO BE EMPLOYED

..'AS D XXX WASH D C SENIOR SOCIAL SCIENCE ANALYST, P-5, SAGOO WIR

AECOHSENDATION TODAY FICKINGER END

END

D. C., S’TCC-P. SOCIAL SCIENCE ANALYST, P-5, 046OO. ’..IRE RECGEHEHHATlvn tvewx*

(Sgd.) rani U HcKfager

CABjmn 7/26/43 FICKINGKR

1272-3 Sucmit to Teletype Room in duplicate



±’onn j-.c. -1U4 Cr I15T3RIOR

T7J ZTYPE MESSAGE

TKDTAIT AFFAIRS
APPROPRIATION: 1440103.001 Cont. Expenses

Dept, oi Interior, 1944

ND TO: HEAD DATE: July 26, 1943
PARKE?. VALLEY 7152, R2
RELAY TTEcOUOH PX 90
COLORADO RIVER v-rAR RELOCATION PROJECT
P03T0L, ARIZONA

WRA, ' .■AS4ZH3T0P, R -'QUFSTING ED'.'fARD H. SPICER TO BE KffLOYED WASHINCTON,

D. C., SENIOR. SOCIAL SCIENCE ANALYST, P-5, $4600. WIRE RECOiatEKDATION TODAY.

(Sgd.) ram L. bLCKi'nger
FICKINGKl

1272-3 Submit to Teletype Room in duplicate



144J100 •Owl Cuau • ; xp«ioses
DiiJlAU Ar Fm-.ro Dept, of Interior, 1944

H...A2 July 26> 1943.
fi-21. .. 'JlL- X 7152, B2 /-
WilAI IH JJU-i. f PX 90

?(a. Ti; ; i _, A. i.XZ(?i JL

WBA, WoP'' .\.SB BDffARD H. SPICTR TO S’- «KP?/TIK? WASHHWTOS,

.. ■ N;C' jCIKJJCL’ .'kXALIS?, P-5, 4600. ..IK'- 5 ?□•'■'.. r;;A?.T0}; 7?I'A:g

0A3jmb 7/z4/>3 (Sgd.) PaufnUxeiCniagjs



JUL 261943

11-20

INDIAN SRVC

WTU REQUESTS RELEASE EDWARD H SPICER, ASST DIRECTOR, POSTON

AIRXXX ARIZ, TO OEM, WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY, WASHINGTON, D C AS SR

SOCIAL SCIENCE ANALYST, P 5, $4600 PLSADVISE

CANNON



WESTERN. .
UNION

A. N. WILLIAMS
_______________________________________ , PRESIDENT

MORRI J BURGE ACT PROJ DIR ’ RA Pin TOR .

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIMF. ni nnint r>f »r!<nn Time nf rrceint in RTANDARn TIME at poiht of destination

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING PIS SERVICE

>-----------------SClass of Service

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de
ferred character is in
dicated by a suitable
symbol above or pre
ceding the address.

SYMBOLS

NL-Night Letter

LC —Deferred Cable

NLT —Cable Night Letter

Ship Radiogram f



Butler

26

Indian Office

IO17-5

uL. , CANTOS’ RXL2ASJ EDWARD H

«A3iir JTON aorksabli tw omcz.

(Sgd.) Fan’ L. Fickinger
Jv;:, CCK1KI3SI0JSZR

Mrs. Maulding, Secretary’s Cff’oe
Departaent of the Interior, Washington. -uly 28, 1943. 4

SPICKR TO WAR >ST.OC. TIO» AU!I®RITy,

ColQftilO ;iYer wer Rolv<»aUca ProjMt



Personnel
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
INDIAN FIELD SERVICE Colo* Riv* War Roloc* Project

Posts; , iirizorA
(Field Unit)

Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Chicago, 54, Illinois.

Sir:

This is to report the following entrance

Employee: Mv/ard Spicer.

Date of Order: I/4*?*

Date of entrance on duty: July lt I?4-?#

Sincerely yours,

-t?.—gA-gK'H-S^r—
Project Director

(Title)



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY

Our group will accept new subscribers to GROUP HOSPITALIZATION, INC. this
month for October 1 participation.

More than 165,000 people in Washington are taking advantage of this plan
in answer to the family problem -- hospital care. Many of our employees
are, through this civic non-profit plan, enjoying a freedom of the fin
ancial worries that usually accompany hospital care. You and your family
may also wish to enjoy this freedom from worries. The subscriber contract
is 65/ per month, the husband and wife contract is 01.50 per month, and
the family contract is $1.75 per month.

The plan is described in an interesting pamphlet which you can obtain from
me •

Since our group may not be opened again for six months or more, I would
suggest that you see me not later than September 17 so that arrangements
may be completed for protection beginning October 1. No applications will
be accepted after Monday, September 20.

Cordially yours,

September 10, 19U5 Room 622, Tel. Ext. 71902

Colorado River War Relocation Project
Poston, Arizona
October 25, 1943

Edward H. Spices.
c/o War Relocation Authority
Barr Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that in connection with your travel and stay
at Tuba City, a deduction of ffi?7.52 is being made from your voucher
representing 1/5 per diem for subsistence furnished by the Government,
less credit applied for cash paid for a certain portion of the
subsistence •

J* W. Shepard
Fiscal Officer

ly

CHT:dm



CLASSIFICATION SHEET
Form 1-356
(October 1938) DUPLICATE

CLASSIFICATION

FIELD SERVICE—REGULAR ROLLS

2. Name  
(Surname first)

(a) Previous incumbent 

3. Duties 8
4.

Title of appropriation or fund from which salary is paid

7. Present position Grade Salary, $  
(Number and title)

the same as those of
similar to those of

(Character and
Service or

field unit 

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

5.
6. Allowances (deductions for quarters, heat, light, subsistence, etc.)

....................-Asat.Soc.Seien 

Number of regular working hours, per day ; per week _______
(a) If this is not a full-time position, give full details .. -Applicable IT* fund -------- ---------------

Zn linowith apprbvedquarters
 schedule

Indian - Colorado iiiver ..ar Jieloc.j’roj1. Bureau-------- 7^... ..^^^.. .. *
(a) Name .op^neld unit .........
(6) A

E
Proposed

position ------------------ --------------- S________
(Number and title) (Salary)

No-----------------  Field unit
Grade  Salary, $ 
No  Field unit
Grade ........ Salary, $  

Recommended by
field station______

Recommended by
Bureau £

ocation by. Depar t-

Gr. n

538001

Grade Salary Initials

FC3-I5 £3800 SJ!F-

8. Description of work: (Follow instructions carefully.)
Describe explicitly each task performed, giving first the regular and more important tasks and second the Jess important and Incidental

duties. Use a separate paragraph for each task and number the paragraphs. In the column at the right state the estimated percentage of thetoutfSRtejuirfcha eafiSfaustrativ® supervision of the Project, director end the
Director of Social Analysis i-ivieioi, the iiicaabent organises, admin
isters and supervises the activities connected with the Sociological
J esearch project established at the Colorado hiver <«ar Relocation
canter at Poston.

Percentage of time
given to each
task

Grganiaes and trains a staff of sociological field investigators
wiioni ho recruits fros the Japanese population at the center to collect
original and secondary sociological data pertaining to all tjroup
activities such && recreational, religious, political, commercial,
cultural, etc., anf&t'cti in by tte evacuees at the project] evaluates
tills data and in the light of his findings foroulates adadnlatrativo
plans, policies. and procedures that are used by the Project lirsotor
and his staff in comunity nanageaent.

prepares information on tested social investigation technique* to bo
used ty the .:r feparteont and other interested Jovemasnt agencies who
wm be charged with ths responsibility for the tieaobilixatlnn and the
readjustment of the evacuees when peace is declared.

(CONTINUE STATEMENT OF DUTIES ON REVERSE OF SHEET) ( OVOt)

Consults with Livialon Hoads on natters of social control and
rocoa-oenrls sound, practical adadniatrstivo teohniquo to be instituted,
and in cases of social friction to study* with the aid of hia investi
gation staff, all phases of U» social maladjustment and to rwcouxend
renodial social control neauurus to be taken. This will require
cautious and careful Investigation and an extensive knowledge of racial
noros and the social psychology of the ncn-cauoaslan.



  

8. Description of work: (Continued)
In the absence of the Naval Officer detailed to act as Director of the

; odal Analysis Division, the incunbent will aeaurae for considerable
period* of tirae the direct sanagestent of the Division and its functions
aa applied to the Colorado idver fear Relocation Project. Daring such
tines ho will act under the t:«noral supervision of the Project Director
and will have continuous responsibility for its efficient .hiuctioulng*

9. How long have the duties of the individual named been substantially as described above?   - SSQXltiilW—-  

10. Does the employee work under immediate supervision, or to a large extent on his own responsibility? (Describe fully.)
   

 

11. What part of the employee’s work is reviewed and for what purpose? 1
  _______________  

12. Does the position involve supervision over other employees? Yes  No  If the answer is “Yes,” give names,
titles, and grades of employees supervised  ___________.-—JI

  8e«Jfo«. j. ______ _ 

  

13. Give name, title, and grade of employee’s immediate superior

14. Give actual qualifications (education, training, experience, etc.) of employee; or if the position is a vacancy, the qualifica
tions necessary for the work:

Educational training Experience and other special qualifications

Indicate by an “X” the highest grade or year.
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8

Elementary school —I I I I I I I I I I I I I IT I
12 3 4

Highschool---------------------------- 1 I I I I I TH

It i® believed that J r. 1 plcar
is wll qualified to perform
the duties of Asst. Director
of Social Analysis livielon.

12 3 4

Date-------------------------------

’HN 1 H 
Date-----—-------- —----—--

Preparing officer-------

Approved by Bureau —

(Signature) (Title)

‘ PAR?®? f er SHTS:
‘(Blgn^ture) ~~(Titio)"

(7. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 6—8831



<

DUPLICATE

CLASSIFICATION

 GradeSalary Initials

FIELD SERVICE—REGULAR ROLLS

Age 
(Surname first)

 (a) Previous incumbent

3. Duties  the same as those of
 similar to those of

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

CLASSIFICATION SHEET
Form 1-856
(October 1038)

2. Name

1. Bureau _____
(a) Name of field unit
(&) Field station .?Oi;tQ2_il_.A^SQna_ State ...

PrpoSSH<A Science 
(Salary)

Field unit-----------
Salary, $
Field unit
Salary, S

Recommended by
field station

Recommended by
Bureau ^Z.,1

Allocation by Depart
ment_____________

(Number and title)

No__________
Grade 
No__________
Grade 

4. Number of regular working hours, per day 0____ ; per week .44
(a) If this is not a full-time position, give full details

5. Title of appropriation or fund from which salary is paid . __________________________
6. Allowances (deductions for quarters, heat, light, subsistence, etc.) XXL.

   ______
(Character and value)

Service or
7. Present position -  field unit  Grade  Salary, S— 

(Number and title)

8. Description of work: (Follow instructions carefully.)
Describe explicitly each task performed, giving first the regular and more important tasks and second the less important and incidental

duties. Use a separate paragraph for each task and number the paragraphs. In the column at the right state the estimated percentage of the
total time required for each task.

Percentage of time
given to each
task

©r toe umjta, tat toto e«4letltto*
i» thy >laaai»4t off ate aerfe towt ef ^toearek tnrXers eater t»
©cray cut « ©tielalc^to fttady la & eawsssltr af 3Qt<XX> a*apl«.
To S«Nink in V’l» 3w?.sa If ©«©»•
le# mejewitoAlllty toe ffcllwtogs
To tmllt sj? its 0r:;saS2&tla» to ©aotoatoe too <®eato»g ee©l»l etratow©
to to© eaanoaity to direct toe eeilwttlw* at ©r-jeaJUrtoiwM to to
r©«tot*iWl© ftr to© cMlyei© to tfe» <«.t« ©anpll** .-y to* atewHI crgaatlyatoea
•®4 to ftosrUiaator i» eowvwtls#; auto 4ato tote « fem
;or greetlofc! -s^plt ••totem hy tee rejeot -l**«ton «wtos>f *11
ttuek rewNwttosfil ctolwttlto* rellgiffas ©rceftitelime *ra«i weak corp©
©ae^ioS -life U»i stojegtoto® «ai esritoltwre »tto « view to e©Ue©tto<
ttoto Ml autolyxtoe «Mk teto to suto • s»i©«r su- to to*
©f toose to ^.rt i& «w *a>ae.tto»«i n«Xt

Sa tow •dueattofc at toe „®»W;-eto»to towl at to*
«*J**r« to to* Salat toafc to ftolA fer wsleh tiwy

«ftll VM&lv» credit fees, toe ^1 vercity of CblesiC®*
Xb cetor to toe toportww* <tf toe - utl*© reepcms&biltoy to to
a»innaf?A th* a^astAat of tol# ptottSa*. It to desired «c ?eto* emt tertt-
tor the ,?urpu»c tote tool* ®r«a^s&UeA, Tbe i.-urj?e*» «f »• toweea «r

toe.^Mreb caA Stc wrt are twu-C&lda
1. imedltto or« jgpeetleal tod to toe ?rc>*t nireoii-r uto kto
ea ttot •angatolty total to «m tie* sto t>* effteieatXr wd e*r«NHlv*lr|

ts eeede ©f to# feC^Sk*
I:: . (ci>s-nxus statement oi’.uuTids ox urVbiise. <>Bsata>



   

8. Description of work: (Continued)

«c» to uato in tto frft&JLtUes. pT sal in tto ®f
rctar* «e •« will to os a large #««!«
rftor tto ««r ar la »®»toto» territory oortog vh* war«

How long have the duties of the individual named been substantially as described above? ?•.»„.1-S^9.

Does the employee work under immediate supervision, or to a large extent on his own responsibility? (Describe fully.)10.
 

 

What part of the employee’s work is reviewed and for what purpose?-_?!?^..29^^5Jf..?™?i??B?’_?®!??.11.

12.

 
 

 
13. Give name, title, and grade of employee’s immediate superior 

 
Does the position involve supervision over other employees? Yes 

titles, and grades of employees supervised
No -JXl— If the answer is “Yes,” give names,

14. Give actual qualifications (education, training, experience, etc.) of employee; or if the position is a vacancy, the qualifica
tions necessary for the work:

Educational training Experience and other special qualifications

Indicate by an “X” the highest grade or year.
12345678

Elementary school_ ________ __ I I | | | | | I | I | I I I
12 3 4

High school .......... . .......... . ..........   3
12 3 4

College ........____________ _____ I 1 1 1  3 Name______—
". of Aria. 3.,.. *33 A.K.^23

It Is bolioved that Ur.
S^lccr to well qualified to
perform he dsitioc of
Social Science Analyst.

Technical or post-graduate: Kind and extent-------------------------
u. Of afexcssk ______ _____________

———— —— - - —- - - —“ ----- — - ——

Date . 1?42. Preparing officer------------------------ ------- ---- --------------------- Di rector
W* Vafo StaA (Signature) (Titte) ........

 Date______ £i£-L.—____  Approved by Bureau----------------(SqQ-P-'-A'.A----------- -----
(Signature) ”“(TW------------------

U. S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE G—8831

     



J. Atwood Maul ding
ctor of Personnel.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

0 1942DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

MEMORANDUM for the Commissioner9
Office of Indian Affairs* >

Reference is made to your two recommendations, one for the ap
pointment of Edward H. Spicer as an Assistant Social Science Analyst,
FCS-1O, $2600 per annum, Colorado River War Relocation project, Poston^
Arizona, and the other for llr. Spicer’s wife, Mrs. Rosamond Brown
Spicer as a Junior Social Science Analyst, FCS-9, $2000 per annum at
the same project. F

It is not the policy of the Department to employ husband and wife
in the same bureau, particularly in the same location, unless there is
some definite justification for so doing* There is no indication in
cither of your recommendations why it is necessary that husband and
wife be employed in the same project in this instance.

If, because of the housing situation or for some other good reason,
it is necessary that husband and wife be employed, consideration will
be given to your recommendation. No action will be taken on them, how
ever, until justification is received from your office in this matter.

Incidently, it is noted that Mr. Spicer entered on duty under a
temporary appointment on August 1, 1942. We are permitted, under the
War Service Regulations, sixty day emergency appointments without prior
approval of the Civil Service Commission. There have been a number of
instances where the sixty days have elapsed before submission of your
fanfold Form 1-205. This is beginning to prove rather embarrassing
for the Department and steps should be taken to remedy this long delay
between the time of an emergency appointment and the submission of
your papers for indefinite appointment.



Adm. -Personnel

xxx’zmxxxx
CHICAGO

NOV 1.2 1j42

MZMORANDUli ?or ':rs- Atwood Moulding.

Please pardon the delay in answering your memorandum of Oc • oer 20
relative to the proposed appointment of Mrs# Rosamond Brown Spicer to
the Colorado River Wur Relocation Project.

When ho left hore, Commissioner Collier planned to see you per
sonally regarding Hrs* Spicer’s appointment; and if he has not already
done so, he will probably do so at an early datp.

Referring to that part of your memorandum covering the temporary
emergency appointment of lire. Spicer’s hu^bemd, our records show that
the field fanfold accomplishing Mr. Spicer’s appointment was propared
on August 3* ^t apparently was submitted to Washington, reaching there
after the typewriters and other office equipment were being packod. As
a result, it was brought along to Chicago, end wo were not able to roach
it in the course of business until September 12, when we called the
attention of our field officer to the fact that because Mr. Spicer showed
signs of arrested tuberculosis, it would be necessary to submit X-ray
findings in his case. These findings were not received in time to per-
mit of the submission of our recommendation for Hr. Spicer’s indefinite
appointment until October 6.

We regret the delay in this case but do wish to coll attention to
the fact that we are still trying to absorb the correspondence load
which accu^iulatedduring the three weeks we were unable to do any clerical
work. In fact, it may be nearly a year before the work of this Office
as a whole can bo brought up to date. We have had many roplacenents
and lost many of our experienced personnel to higher priorities and to
the military services, and this, of course, has a bearing on the volume
of work we are able to accomplish.

0 Mvl 11/11/42
Foi’ the Commissioner.

r.1 I LED



^enwood
Ext. 25

ZZZ NIGHT L JTTER

; re. J. twood Naulding,
Dirac tor of I ersonnel,

.jopart. ent of the Interior,
Washington, D. C.

NOV 12 1942

Your memorandum October 20 concerning Spicers’ appointments discussod with
Commissioner Collier when he rrcis lust here. Ho inx-endod discuss caso with you
personally upon his return to .Washington. llenorandum so stating and explaining
delay in submitting Spicerfs fanfold enroute.

11/12,
jPor the Coraaissioaer.



TELETYPE TO BARBER FROM MAULDING - November 12, 1942.

BARBER MY MEMO OCT 20 RE SPICERS APPTS COLO RIVER ASKED NECESSITY TO

EMPLOY HUSBAND AND WIFE ON SAME PROJECT NO REPLY HAS BEEN RECEIVED TO

THIS MEMO TO DATE MAULDING END



Personnel Emp. riel.
UNITED STATES .

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR I
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

WWGHCWGTOWC
CHICAGO 

.^.uuary _? j .1943

Referred to vqlqrac.o River :.ar Relocation Project.

  

 RETURN THIS SLIP WITH YOUR REPLY

Subject: First Report on Probationary Appointee.

Name of Employee: Edvard H. °picer.

( ) For your information and files. (
( ) For report and return.
( ) For notation and return.
( ) For direct reply, with copies of

correspondence to this Office. (
( ) For compliance with request.
( ) For completion of the attached

forms as checked.
( ) For signature. (
( ) For resubmission by triplicate

letter prepared for approval of
Commissioner.

( ) For certificate regarding Indian (
blood. See Circular No. 3302.

( ) Submit through District Manager.
( ) Submit through Superintendent, (

Five Civilized Tribes Agency.
( ) Action should be reported on (

form....
( ) The attached form is not required (

by this Office.
( ) For execution of the attached

forms
( ) For certificate of Indian blood. (
( ) For compliance with the provisions

of

) For statement whether annual leave
granted. If not granted, submit cor
rected report and advance effective
date to allow such leave.

) For report of termination of temporary
employment by form 1-612.
Include statement whether annual
leave granted employee.

) For report as to probational services.
If report is adverse, submit detailed
statement of reasons and notify
employee. Return date ...................

) Supplemental efficiency report on
nurses must be signed by both
Physician and Head Nurse.

) For five-month efficiency report on
probational employee.

) For compliance with provisions of the
attached form 2473. Read this form
carefully and note items checked.

) For statement regarding form of name.
At least one given name, initials if
any, and surname must be used.
See Circular No. 3298.

) Please reply to Office letter of

- -.............. regarding this matter.

kill you pl* ase co.ipKte the attached forms and xv t chum lj this Office as
soon as pojs'iole*

 

=r:===-------- COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS ~—=------
Clerk-lV^j....
892



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON

March 22, 1943

Mr. D’Arcy McNickle
Office of Indian Affairs
U. S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Mr. McNickle:

In accordance with our recent telephone conversation

of our standard job description andI am enclosing a copy

minimum qualification

Analyst, positions we are setting up on each of our

centers

}£n closures

statement for the P-4, Social Science

John H. Provinse, Chief
Community Services Division

Sincerely yours



RELOCATION CENTER STANDARD DESCRIPTION
■ ' ~ ■ ■ — ■ ' . ..... . ----------—— . ■ . — ■

Office for Emergency • anagement
uar Relocation Authority
Community -Services Division
Social Analysis Section
February 16, 1943

Position yTX-1109

Social Science Analyst (P-4)

Under the administrative supervision of the Chief of Community Services,
CaF-15, on the Center level, receiving technical advice and supervision from
the Social Analysis Section in Washington, initiates and carries on scientific
studies of social groups and over-all sociological problems on the project Cen
ter.

Analyzes the social structure of Center population by discovering the
various groups that exist, their characteristics, their role in community life,
their relationships with one another and with the administrative staff and the
affects of Center life on family and community organization. Such analysis in
cludes study of aliens, kibei, repatriates, neighborhood gangs, and such other
organizations of evacuees as may have significance for administration. This
study includes the patterns of parental influence, religious affiliation, gener
al cultural adjustment and ■‘.-.ill be directed parti cuL rly to degrees of American
ization and assimilation among various groups of evacuees.

Studies and analyzes such social attitudes as may develop in relation to
the various social groups, with particular reference to attitudes toward the ad
ministration. On the basis of such icnowledge, analyzes the various administra
tive policies in order to advise on the probable affects on Center administra
tion of chcinges in policy.

Studies any special sociological problems which either the Project Direc
tor or the Director of the Authority may request.

Directs a staff of evacuees in research and assembly of data required for
various studies.



Desirable Qualifications:

Social Science Analyst (P-4) Position 7TX-11O9 -2 -

Minimum Qualifieriti ons :

Education: Graduation from an accredited college or university v/ith
specialization in sociology, anthropology or social psy
chology.

Experience: Three years of field research in sociology, anthropology
or social psychology. (Post-graduate education in the fields
of sociology, anthropology or social psychology may be sub
stituted for required experience on a year for year basis up
to tv.’o years.)

Educat ion: Graduation from an accredited college or university plus
graduate work in sociology, anthropology or social psychology



REFER IN REPLY TO THE FOLLOWING: ADDRESS ONLY THE
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR n

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washington

April 27, 1943-^
/) X '/ -L*MEMORANDUM for Mr. Greenwood:

In my Memo of April 23 I mentioned that I could not locate the
WRA job sheet for the Social Science Analyst position, but upon further
search I finally found it and it is enclosed herewith for your use.

Enclosure 823*
DtArcy/McNickle. "

uiext
10203

on

di



REFER IN REPLY TO THE FOLLOWING;
ADDRESS ONLY THE

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

MEMORANDUM for Greenwood:

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON

You will/recall our discussion with Dr. Leighton regarding the position of
Edward Spicer at Poston. Spicer is receiving $2600 per annum, and the job s-imilar
to his now being established by WRA at all its projects is based on $3800 per annum.
You felt that savings in salary could be effected in the Poston pay roll to allow for
an appropriate increase in Spicer’s salary.

APR 23 194

Leighton felt that we should not follow in all respects the job sheet for the
social analyst position established by WRA. Under the WRA set-up, the position is
placed within the Community Services Branch and is subject to the WRA Director. It
was Leighton’s idea that at Poston the social analyst should be immediately responsi
ble to Leighton, and through Leighton to the Project Director, and it should not be
placed within Community Services. Leighton feels that this type of work can be
carried out successfully only if it is divorced from an administrative division,
thus being free to work in all divisions and to report directly to the Project
Director.

One difficulty will be that Spicer’s present job sheet probably reads very much
like the job sheet prepared by WRA. As a consequence we may find it difficult to
persuade the Classification people in the Department that we are justified in jump
ing the salary from $2600 to $3800 merely because WRA has established the position
at the upper grade. To meet this difficulty, we agreed that Spicer’s job should be
written up as Assistant Director of the Social Analyses Division. This is important
for reasons other than satisfying the Classification officers that we are justified
in paying the upper salary. Leighton, himself, expects to spend considerable time
away from the Project. If the Navy agrees to hire a unit of Japanese-American citi
zens in connection with its overseas program, Leighton vri.11 doubtless be coming into
Wnsh-ington for months at a time. It is likely also that the Commissioner will have
other assignments for him from time to time. Spicer is fully capable of acting in
Leighton’s absence, in fact, Provinse tells me that he considers Spicer a more com
petent person than he has been able to get for any of the WRA projects.

I suspect that you took with you the WRA job sheet for this position. At least
I have looked through the hodge podge on my desk and the various desks which I
occupied wM 1 e the Chicago contingent was here, and I have not been able to locate
it. If you do not have it, I will call WRA for another copy, if you feel that you
need it.

I would suggest, in a rough way, some such wording as the following for the
job:

Assistant Director, Social Analysis Division. Under the immediate supervision
of the Director of the Division and the Project Director, but with wide

•S3 latitude of personal judgment and discretion; collects information on
daily events taking place within the Project, including official and unofficial
actions of the Administrative staff, and all utterances, recommendations,

— petitions demands, requests, etc. of the evacuee population issued through 



committees, community governments, block meetings or by informal groups;
to prepare digests, charts, compilations and narratives of materials
gathered; from time to time, make special reports or recommendations to
the Project Director or other officials designated by him in connection
with specific administrative problems; in the absence of the Director of
the Division, to take charge of the training and active direction of the
Division personnel*

D’Arcy McNickle.



Personnel
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

CHICAGO

W.5^.1943..........
Re f e r red to.... ?.?!? J e<?t. .Rector x....................; , z

Colorado River War Relocation Project.
Subject: Change in status

Name of Employee: Edward H. Spicer /
  

RETURN THIS SLIP WITH'YOUR’REPLY

) For your information and files.
) For report and return.
) For notation and return.
) For direct reply, with copies of

correspondence to this Office.
) For compliance with request.
) For completion of the attached

forms as checked.
) For signature.
) For resubmission by triplicate

letter prepared for approval of
Commissioner.

) For certificate regarding Indian
blood. See Circular No. 3302.

) Submit through District Manager.
) Submit through Superintendent,

Five Civilized Tribes Agency.
) Action should be reported on

form .................................
) The attached form is not required

by this Office.
) For execution of the attached

forms
) For certificate of Indian blood.
) For compliance with the provisions

of

( ) For statement whether annual leave
granted. If not granted, submit cor
rected report ^nd advance effective
date to allow such leave.

( ) For report of termination of temporary
employment by form 1-612.
Include statement whether annual
leave granted employee.

( ) For report as to probational services.
If report is adverse, submit detailed
statement of reasons and notify
employee. Return date

( ) Supplemental efficiency report on
nurses must be signed by both
Physician and Head Nurse.

( ) For five-month efficiency report on
probational employee.

( ) For compliance with provisions of the
attached form 2473. Read this form
carefully and note items checked.

( ) For statement regarding form of name.
At least one given name, initials if
any, and surname must be used.
See Circular No. 3298.

( ) Please reply to Office letter of

 regarding this matter.

) . This..is..with..reference. to..the..pro.po.s.e.d. change..in. status..of..Edward. .Ik..Spicer
from Asst. Social Science Analyst, FCS 11, $2600 per annum to Asst. Director
of Social Analysis Division, -FCS i5; $3800 per annum.Before'this- action

be submitted to the Department it will be necessary that we have the
attached Form 62, executed in duplicate. Please return via Air Mail................

 
 COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Clerk..
10203



nnel
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON

..May-5*..1943.............
J

Subj ect:

   
 RETURN THIS SLIP WITH YOUR REPLY

Name of Employee: Edward H® Spicer

Referred to....Project.Mrector, :
Colorado River War Relocation Project

Change in status

) For your information and files. (
) For report and return.
) For notation and return. «.
) For direct reply, with copies of

correspondence to this Office. (
) For compliance with request.
) For completion of the attached

forms as checked.
) For signature. (
) For resubmission by triplicate

letter prepared for approval of
Commissioner.

) For certificate regarding Indian (
blood. See Circular No. 3302.

) Submit through District Manager.
) Submit through Superintendent, (

Five Civilized Tribes Agency.
) Action should be reported on (

form
) The attached form is not required (

by this Office.
) For execution of the attached

forms... -pJ........
) For certificate of Indian blood. (
) For compliance with the provisions

For statement whether annual leave
granted. If not granted, submit cor
rected report and advance effective
date to allow such leave.

For report of termination of temporary
employment by form 1-612.
Include statement whether annual
leave granted employee.

For report as to probational services.
If report is adverse, submit detailed
statement of reasons and notify
employee. Return date

Supplemental efficiency report on
nurses must be signed by both
Physician and Head Nurse.

For five-month efficiency report on
probational employee.

For compliance with provisions of the
attached form 2473. Read this form
carefully and note items checked.

For statement regarding form of name.
At least one given name, initials if
any, and surname must be used.
See Circular No. 3298.

Please reply to Office letter of

regarding this matter.of.  

 

  COMM&QRER AN AFFAIRS ~

 

ThiR ia with. reference . to. .the proposed. change .in. s tatus. of. Edward..H.. Spicer
from Asst, Social Science Analyst, FCS 11, $2600 per annum to Asst. Director
of Social ’ Analysis urrtsion, FCS' 15, $3800 pe r annum. ■ Be fore this action—

can be submitted, to the Department it will be necessary  ..that we have the
"’attached Form 62, executed in duplicate. Please return via Air Mail. ..............

Clerk
892



UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
COLORADO RIVER WAR RELOCATION PROJECT

Poston, Arizona
May 10,1943

Mr. Barton W. Greenwood
Assistant to Commissioner of Indian Affairs
U. S. Department of the Interior • /
Merchandise Mart Building '• /
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. Greenwood:

I am wondering about Dr. Spicer’s new job sheet and raise
in salary. Is there anything I should do at this end?

Sincerely,

A. H. LEIGHTON
Lt. (MC) USNRAHL/fm



n - 3r* 96
Interior

Indian

RAEIOGRZ.M - ROUTINE

SC NICKLE 32OT
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

COUTH INTERIOR BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

RECOM-ZJ.JDATION REALLOCATION EDWARD SPICER BEING
v’E 6/11/43 (Sgd) Paul L Fickinger
cc - secretaryYlflce v 0 7 o

*a •» For thecc - Personnel
CDAMISSION. R.

FORTARDED

t,i 1 * Zr Tr STatuS

Adm. -Personnel

!Qr-My dear Lieutenant Leighton:

case on to Washington for decision

Answering your letter of Hay 10, wo have cleared the allocation for '
far as this office is concerned; but a Civil Service Form 62, executed in
Spicer, is necessary before we can submit the case to Washington
out to Mr. Head some days ago but has not beenietumed
send the

yopicor so
rt by Dr.

The fom was sent
When we receive it, we will

Lt. A. H. Leighton,
Colorado River War Relocation Project

Poston, Arizona.

CHICAGO

Sincerely yours,

Barton Greemnond
For the Comissioner.

cc - Mr. William W. Head
C..3:vl 5/15/2.3



187382

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Office of Indian Affairs

Washington

MEMORANDUM for the Personnel Division:

Recommending:
( ) Appointment
( X) Change in Status
( ) Transfer
( ) Separation with-without prejudice
( ) 7________ ~_________

of Edward H. Spicer,

to Asst, Dir., Social Analysis No. 3P.402,
Division

grade FCS-1,5 $ 3800 t at Col.Riv. War Reloc. T^roj.

This column for use of
Personnel Division

Employee Relations

Employment & Training

Personnel Actions

Records & Statistics

1. Civil Service
Authority: •

from Asst. Soc. Sci. Analyst No. 3P.402,

grade FCS-3,1 $ 2600 , at Col. Rlv. WRP.,
I

effective E.O.D., vice reallocation.

( ) Involving payment of traveling expenses.
(establishment

( X) Involving (reallocation of position. 3P.402
(abolishment I

Working Fund, Interior, Indians (Emergency ;
Fund: Management, War Relocation Authority, Nat’1*

( ) 3y selection from certificate No. Defense) L943 i
_______________________________________________________________ .
Justification for action proposed:

2. Date of birth:

3- Legal Residence:

b. Veteran’s preference:

5. Subject to retirement:

6. Race:

7. Last status change:

8. Last efficiency.
rating:

This position is quite similar to that established on otter WRA projects in Gr.
P P-4. Although when it was originally established it was allocated to FCS-11
(P-S^with Mr. Spicer’s demonstrated ability to discharge the full responsibility
of the position it is felt that a reallocation of the position is in order. In
view of the fact that the Director of the Social Analysis Division is actually an
employee of the Navy Department and is loaned to us and is required at frequent
intervals to be away from the project (sometimes for extended periods), Mr. Spicer
has the additional responsibility of asHmming complete direction of the work of
the Division a large part of the time. He has proven that he is capable of assum
ing such responsibility whenever necessary.

May 5, 1943 19U . DivisionRe ... Sec.tipji. 



Upon the establishment of the position of assistant Social Science nnexyst, it v.as
allocated to FUb-11 (p-z), but v.ith Mr. Spicer’s demonstrated ability to discharge
the full responsibility it is felt that a reallocation is in order.
Since the director of the social analysis division is a Navy Department employee ae-
tailea to tne Indian Service, his -frequent absence from tne project is necessitated
at which time Mr. Spicer assumes complete direction of the civision, he nas proven
tnat he is capable of this responsibility.

EhC. 845



Dear Hr. Head:

Edward H

Sincerely yours,
10-26-43 :(SgdJ Pau! L Poking

** For the Commissioner

indicating
Authority.

We have today prepared a letter for Hrs. Mauldins’s signature
that you will supply this information direct to the War Relocation
We have also suggested in the letter which we are asking Mrs. Maulding to sign
that the information required by Form 63 for all employees taken over by the
War Relo
to the
taking
letter

tion Authority on or before January 1, 1944 be supplied by the Project
employee of the war Relocation Authority authorized to arrange for the
over of the Project. If Mrs. Maulding approves this, a copy of her
will be Gent to you.

We have received the attached request for personnel data to be supplied
to the War Relocation Authority in connection with tho transfer of
Spicer.

CAB/js

enclosure 399

Mr. W. Wade Head,
Project Director, Colorado River

War Relocation Project.

Chicago 54

Adn. -Personnel



Adr. i • -Po rso ane 1

CHICAGO 54

rJov ember 10, 1943

Mr. W. Wade Head, Project director,
Colorado River War Relocation Project,

Poston, Arizona.

Dear Mr. Head:

In view of tie fact that it was necessary for Mrs. Rosamond B. Spicer, Dr.
Edward H. Spicer, Miss Elizabeth Colson and Lieutenant Alexander H. Leighton to
remain at Tuba City, Arizona, in connection with treir official responsibilities
in excess of a period of thirty days, this will serve as your authority for the
payment of per diem while they were on duty st Tuba City for a period not to ex
ceed fifty days in an-; instance.

Sincerely yours,

PLF/fm

(sgd) PAUL L FICKINGER
Paul L.Eickinger

Acting Commissioner.





UNITED STATES
DEPART^T OB’ THE INTERIOR
Office of Indian Affairs

Chicago

Employee relations

mer.t & fra in ing

Personnel Actions

grade

3. Legal Residence:

’e^feet-ive
Subject to ret irernent:5

Involving
6.

Involving
(abolishment

Last efficiency

MSKORAl'IDLTT for the Personnel Di

Last status change

his column for use of
P e rs onne1 Division

payment of traveling expenses
(es-tabli-skment

) Appointment
) Change in Statu

Fund: _
By selection from certificate No.

Civil Ser’-
Authority:

Veteran’s preference:

Recommend ing:

S



FO?v EJF30HLJL FILS OF r J

Form 2806, showing separation effective 9-
forwarded to the Civil Service Commission on /. /MV

Also forwarded:

Application I'&r refund 

Application for annuity

8820



VjL,': -.1 ■ ■ J.L

.Lit
-'.n-vU-xiai.'

/acton, Arizona
September 30, 1942

?. Joseph. UcCuekill
assistant Cosxxiscioaer of Indian iJJftilrE

Office of Indian /.ffairs
.. jo-part'.*cjnt of the Interior
aahington, 0. G.

..-■<> cdaaicillt 

on juno 2Gtix, whan first arriving at oetaa, X bed aeveral long confar-
chcos with Hr. -Jollier* Isr. Jude Head, :’>r, Dorothea .A»i,.jxton and Or.
Laura Lhaapeon In which wo planned the type °Z costal scientific re
search that should be carried, out, and at the same time certain deci-
sioiie were reached concerning personnel and the utilisation of funds,
it was assumed that the Savy would continue to pay ay salary and that
'ciic .i ui. funds would pay fox* all cvacucua employed in the research de-
parttaent, whether as reeeuroh field workers or es secretaries. Hr.
Jollier informed tuo that <.bdOO had been appropriated for cur resoarch
work but it could be spent on salaries. s discussed whether or not
this fund should be spent ecinloyiag one older social scientist or on
two younger jeoplo, and the latter course was decided upon. It was
agreed that ’’r. Collier and >r. Laura fho-^pson would look around for
the extra personnel and sc a result of this, the services of Hr. U. L.
L^icer were obtained on a ponuanont basis and those of Hr. Oonred dreus-
ber/ for on© non th.

..t the time I interviewed .-r. Jpicer, 1 tentatively offered him a po
sition at .SbCJ and wired Lr. Collier for eonfirewtiou. telegraa
was Tec-hived from Lr. Greenwood authorizing the taapoiery appointment
of Ur. Spieer at .2300. Shortly after thia, early in u/uat, Kr. Col
lier made a second visit to Poston, and 1 asked him if it would be poe-
sible to have lir. Spicer at the next hisbeat bracket, nataely* ,2dOC
and ;ir. Collier said that ha thought this could be done if -*a aade out
a new job sheet. It was ay understanding that the new job sheet would
be made out la the Indian office but after a ssonth, 1 wag inforned that
it should ba done in Poston and tills was curried out. The job ahset
han been sent in. I also Inquired of -r. Collier frota what funda Jr.
Lpioer would bs paid and he, after wiring to the Indian Office, infoyjii?d
ma that L.r. Spicer was being paid by the t» and that the MJ600 fund
for paying roooaroh personnel .vas still in tact.



«£r« Joeebh MoCeskill
Septomboy SO, 1942
Page - 2

At this tine, there was a great need for on anthropologist to carry out
a background study at i'apago in connoction with the study of Indian per
sonality being carried on jointly by the University of Chicago and the
Indian C-orvico. Dr. usuru Thompson suggested that 1 Lond ' r. Spicer to
the Indian ^njffnn^ project for this purpose. In spito of cy great in
terest in the Indian personality study, I could not see qy nay dear to
do thia since there wee ovary need for getting the research established
and. unoer way at Poston which eae growing at the rato of 400 or 500 a day.

Sines the -^o600 fund was in tact, Mr. Qollicr proposed that part of this
be devoted to securing th© Servians of another full tiao social scientist,
tbo equivalent of Dr. Spicer, and that rd th a portion of tho renaininc,
Ur8. Spieer bo employed. Sy this arrangement, lira. Spicer could then be
loaned to the Indian personality study for a period of six months while
Dr. Spicer could supervise her work by unking ououcianal trips to Vapsigo.
This ispresee* ne us an excellent plnn ainao it would cover the Indian
porcKMUility study and et the sai.ie cioc leave thro© full tine social scien
tist wosfcinc at Poston, namely, Dr. Spicer, cysolf and one other still to
be obtained, i’ha question was raised, I boliovo by Dr. Thompson, as to
how it would be possible to loan a person working in Poston to tbe pro
ject at xepago, and Mr. Collier gave ua th© impression that he would
oamgo thia when ho returned to ths Indian Office. Accordingly, hrs.
Spicer applied for a Job and her papers were sent to the Indian Office,
but about c raonth later w© received notice that che should have the job
sheet sede out hero and we acre asked how we proposed to have signed up
for work here while actually she would be working at Papagp. 1'r. Head
replied to the Indian Office that ha understood that they were to taake
out the job sheet cad settle that problem. The reply cans back again
fraa Lr. Greenwood ssying that the Job shoot for lire. Spicer should bo
made out in L oatoa. This wan done and ure. Spicer received temporary
appoints ant beginning Monday, September 20, 1042, at ..200D a year. In
the meantime, I had contacted Uiea Elizabeth Colson when 1 deal rec to
have as the other social scientist on this project provided ?'r. Collier
sad Dr. Thoopeon had not esoured somebody whoce qualifications wore (su
perior to hers. I wrote several letters in regard to whether or not I
should o-cploj’ ld.es Colson but no doubt due to tbe difficulty of moving
the Indian Office from ;<eahii>gton to Chicago, 1 received no reply and.
therefore wan farced to keep Mbs Colson waiting without any definite
word, ./hen »r. MaKiakle was in Poston about the niiddlo of September,
I explained the situation, to him end after his return to faehlngton re
ceived the following reply.

"Heithor 2£r. Greenwood nor Mr. LoGeakill is clear as to the
fund© out of chick Mr. Spicer is now paid and out of what
funds you intend to pay lira. Opieer’a salary. Sometime ago
Lr. Skidnore had tbe l^rescion that Jpicer's position was
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authorized in the 1943 budget. ..bla evidently mb inoorreet
and it la ir. JrfcfcLWOoJ’e impresaion that Lpicer’a salary
gcwimjc out of the t>000 alletineBt for the social soIbjdco po
sition which .;cib not filled and. mnay for which can now be
used for ooaculting services, If these two jobs and also
the job which you wish filled by lieaboth Jo Ison or some
eetjiparable person are to be paid out of this allocation,
obviously ths money will not cP f*r enough.'-

.,.a can be seen :?ro® thia* the employ., ant statue of the personnel for the
... . l ?..;■> 1 ?. !-■ l;l ,

to bo arrangod, ;;oitaar does tho administrative office Lure. I would like
very meh if theeo mttore omld be cleared up and 1 am sending tills out
line to you in ths hope that you will have time to give a little thought
to the uattax* before 1 arrive qyoelf. 1 am leaving here on the first of
betobor for ashington but will stop off ut Chicago in ease you are there
and also to make inquiry in that office concarnlng this natter. 1 should
reach .ashingtan. about the .'th. or Cth.

,.u need another social scientist here besides Jr. »picar and ^rself and I
im very desirous tiiut -his be Liss -bison. If however it should turn out
that i?3. Lpicer and .r. jpicer arc both to ba paid out of the <.‘330 fund,
tlior. X fool very strongly that som arrange:i«nt for providing us with a
third social scientist should bu found before 1 can release Mrs. Jplaer
from her® to undertake i/no work at apago.

iaceroly youra,

Lt. - . H. LLlCiLf-'d, Lbt«

zdd./i'r;

oc: nils, j*llea « Gtofflcunicstions-JJ
files-1
lir. detopii ...cduakill, Chicago Office of Indian ^iffairs
Hr. Jota Jollier, ashington Office of Indian Affaire
.Lr. JtohBF-SOlxitfP* Jhiea;:jo office of indiaa Affaire
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At thia tloo, there was a groat need for on anthropologist to carry out
a background study at .'epago in connootiun with the study of Indian por-
eccality being carried on jointly by the University of Chicago and the
Indian Service. Dr. inure ihonpaon suggested that 1 lend Mr. Spicer to
the Indian ffinjiaanrH project for this purpose. In spite of uy groat in
terest in t'ae Indian personality study, 1 could not coo ay way clear to
do this since there was every need for getting ths research cctabliBhod
and under way at Poston which woe growing et the rate of 400 or 500 a day.

Since the joGOO fund was in tact, Ur. Collier proposed that. pert of this
be devoted to securing the services uf another full time social scientist,
the equivalent of Dr, Spicer, and that with a portion of tho remaining,
Mrs. Spicor be employed. By this arrange neat, Mrs. Spicer could than ba
loaned to the Indian pereouelity study for. e period of six aoaths while
Dr. Spicer could supervise her work by dating occasional trips to Pnpoge,
This impressed. na us an excellent plan since it would cover the Indian
personality study and et the sane time leave throe full time social scien
tist working at Poston., namely, Dr. Spicer, cyself and one other still to
be obtained. The question was raised, 1 bolievo by Or. Thompson, as to
how it would be possible to loan a person working in. 1 os ton to the pro
ject at a epago, and Lr. Collier gave us the iopreealon that he would
manage thia whan he returned to the .uxdian Office. Accordingly, Hrs.
Spicer applied for a Job end her papers were cent to the Indian Office,
bat about a month later so received notice that cho should have ths job
sheet made out hero and no were asked ban vjo proposed to have signed up
for work her© while actually she would be working at Papagp. Llr. Hoad
replied to tbo Indian Office that be underetood that they ware to make
out the job sheet end settle that problem. The reply camo bed: again
from Lr. Greenwood saying that ths job sheet for Mrs. Spicer should bo
made out in i acton. This wan done and tore. Spicer received temporary
appointment boginnlng Monday, Scptoabcr 23, 1942, at 2033 a year. In
the seen time, I had contacted iliss iilizabcth Colton whom 1 deeireoto
have as the other social scientist on this piujeet provided Mr. Collier
and Dr. Thompson had not secured oumebody whoco qualifications were su
perior to bars. I wrote savoral letters in regard to whether or not I
should ompio’' kiss Colson but no doubt due to the difficulty of moving
the Indian Gif ice from. «aahington to Chicago, 1 received no reply and
therefore sac forced to keep Hiss Colson waitlag without any definite
word. uhan kr. Mqtiiokle was in Paeton about tho middle of September,
I explained the situation to him and after his return to ..nahington re
ceived the foil owing reply.

"BoltLor Hr. Oreeaaeood nor sir. itoCaakill is clear as to the
funds out of jiiich tor. Spicor la now paid and out of what
funds you intend to pay Irs. Spieer'a salary, ikynetioc ago
l'r. Skldraure had the lopreaalon that Spica?*s position was
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authorized in the 1943 bud^t* zbJLs evidently wa incorrect
and it is 2-h?. Greenwood’s ir3pvession that 3pioor,a salary
oomec out of the 3600 allotuont for the social scienoa po
sition which wqa not filled and noney for which can now be
used for consulting services* If these two jobs and also
the job which you wish filled by .Urab© th Jo Iran or some
aomparabl© person are to be paid out of thic allocation*
obviously the will not c? t&z enough.'*

..s can bo aeon -.Crem this* cha employimt status .^f the personnel for the
renuaroh project ia oxtreaely confused* 1 do not know how it la supposed
to be arranged* noituor does the administrative office hare, X would like
very rouch if thee© rriatterts could be cleared up and 1 am sending this out
line to you in tbs hope that you ./ill Lave time to give a little thought
to tbe oatter before 1 arrive qyralf. 1 a-.:; leaving bore on the first of
October for > nshin^ton bat will atop off at Chicago in ease you are there
ant; alee to rake inquiry in ttot office concerning this ratter, I ehould
reach .aahin^ton about the bth or 6tii*

..e another aecia! sciontist her© besides .'r® opirar and syeelf and 1
ata vary drairous that ^Uis be u-iss Jolson* if however it should turn out
that lire* Spicer and Br« 3picor are both to be paid out of the $5600 fund*
then X fool very strongly that eotrio arrang-xamnt for providing ue ?;ith a
third social acioniiot should bu found before 1 can reloaso Jra. Spicer
from her© to undertake tbs c.t apagp.

incorely youra*

ziEL/fm

H. J-3UR

co; ixiila* idLlee <x (toLsnunicutions-2
JFilee-1
lir, JocopL /.aCeakilli Jhiaatp of Indian affairs
i-i’* John Jollier* ■ aehington Office of Indian -iffairs
Mr* Jvte vOfefer* Chicago Office of Indian Affaire
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Harry L. Stafford March 4, 1943
Minidoka Relocation Center /J
Hunt, Idaho

Teletype Message No. 

Ed Spicer, Social Analyst at Poston for past six months, is available

for thirty-day detail as Social Analyst to Minidoka and can assist in the

training of DeYoung who will remain at Minidoka to complete the work. Vine

immediately if you do not wish to have Spicer at Minidoka as we will use him

on some other Center.

Earl Brooks
Actg. Personnel Officer

EBrooks:fbd



REFER IN REPLY TO THE FOLLOWING;

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON

ADDRESS ONLY THE
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

MAR 3Q 13 m J

War Relocation Authority,
Barr Building,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Attention: Mr, McMenamin

I am sorry that we have delayed in responding to the Director’s
letter of March 9 regarding the loan of Edward H. Spicer for a 30-day
period. Vie had forwarded this letter to our Chicago Office and under
stood that they would communicate directly with you. However, the
letter comes back and we are asked to write confirming Mr. Myer’s re
quest.

You are herewith informed that the arrangement proposed by Mr.
Myer is agreeable to this Office, namely, the Indian Office will be
reimbursed for Mr. Spicer’s salary on the basis of $2600 per annum
and travel will be reimbursed directly to Mr. Spicer.

A copy of the March 9th letter will be on file in the Chicago
Office for the information of our Fiscal Division.

Sincerely yours,

Commissioner.



Harry L. Stafford March 4, 1943
'■inidoka. Relocation Center
Hunt, Idaho

Teletype Message No. 

Ed Spicer, Social Analyst at Poston for past six months, is available

for thirty-day detail as Social Analyst to Minidoka and can assist in the

training of DeYoung who will remain at Minidoka to complete the work. Vire

immediately if you do not wish to have Spicer at Minidoka as we will use him

on some other Center.

EBrooks: fbd

Earl Brooks
Actg. Personnel Officer

C fAJlfLA



APPROVAL

ACTION REQUESTED

To establish an additional position identical to Position
6.

No. , held by:

(Name)

To review the classification of Position No. 19.

held by: 
(Name)

20. To fill Position No. formerly held by:

(Name)

32. Graded

erior26. Department or agency:

27. Division: Office Indian Affairp

34. Section:28. Section:

35. Unit:29. Unit:

(State) . (State)'

W y -i

Effective date: ...

21. 

16.
17.
18.

Position No. 
Salary: 

REQUEST FOR
PERSONNEL ACTION

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT

38. Approved:
Title: .
Grade: 

CLASSIFICATION
If action involved is item 16, 18, or 19, this form must be accom

panied by Form No. OEM-27, Position Description.

^orm No’ OEM-28
5-2-41

prepare three copies.
Retain yellow copy and
forward white and green
COPIES TO PERSONNEL
OFFICE.

 To establish a new position.
Number of positions to be established 

4 1843

7*

33. Division: Minidoka

8.
9.

10.

3-4-43
  ^4 Q (Division Head or Designated

(THIS SPACE FOR USE OF PERSONNEL OFFICE) ----------------------- pn-sentauvej

PROPOSED STATUS
(To be filled in for actions 1 to 10, inclusive, 14, and 19)

31. Title: Social Science Analyst
O Per annum
 Per diem
 Without compensation

30. Official station: Poston, Arizona
(City)

«• COVMNMCNT PRINTING OFFICK 10-21072

PRESENT STATUS
(To be filled in for actions 3 to 14, inclusive, and 19)

24. Title: Associate Social Science Analyst
•G Per annum

 Per diem
 Without compensation

APPOINTMENT
1.  Indefinite appointment.
2.  Temporary appointment:

From __________to ...........................
3. L/Cx tension of temporary appointment to
4. 'V Reimbursable loan. 5  Nonreimbursable loan.

CHANGE IN STATUS
Promotion (to higher grade). 7.  Demotion (to lower

grade).
Transfer within the OEM.
Change in salary within grade.
Change in official station.

actior^etc

Salary:

36. Official station: -Boston, A
(CiuF)

37. Remarks: (Special instructions, addresses, explanation

25. Grade?^S 11 Salary

Action No. 

Personnel Officer...... .
Classification..............
Recruitment—............
Appointment___ ____

Initials 1 Date

SEPARATION

Dismissal without prejudice.
Dismissal with prejudice.
Acceptance of resignation without prejudice.
Transfer to another Federal agency.________

11.  :
12.  :
13.  .
14.  '
15. □ Other (specify) 

Furnish names of quali- 22. Name of employee or candidate: 23. Proposed effective date:
fied cligibles. SPICER EDWARD H.

--------------------------
(Last) /) (First) (Initials)
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■arch 9, 1943

iir. Jorop.. C. McCMld.ll
Assistant. t-> t:i« Ccraisz'lonr.r
jfxice of Irciai. Aftairv
Depart: tent >i Interior
Jasoiagtor, D. C.

Roar ”r. TcCaskills

Thir will conflr-'? provi r.;.r an* n.?axants rda between
you and Hr. 'Sari D. Brooks, Office for 'Sue ”oncy ’.'ana..-onort,
bar Relocation Authority> a< wh ch tiae it was agreed that
tlxs Office of Indian Aff&irt wo-;ld arrange to aalce the
services of Sdward H, Spicer available to the >.ar slocstion
Authority on aTreiabursaoio basis for a period of 30 dayc.
This period will start i'arcc 10, 1943.

Tins Of ice for Saergency Man&guaent, ;ar Relocation
Authority, will rslmbursa the bepartiewit of Interior,
Office of Indian Affaire, at Mr. '-picer’s salary, which we
understand, is paid at tae rate of f2600 per annum for the
duration oi the detail. If tn-vol is required o rrin.; the
detail, the fhb'ica for ..•.er/sr.cy ?/aria ^’r.ant, -ar "elocution
Authority, will reiKbr.rse ’r. Spicer direct for all travel*
in-7 expenses.

In roquestin : reinbnrEawnt as a rasult of this <~r-
rangewnt, will yo-:r office please subsit, direct to the
Fiscal 'Office o: t>3 Office for -iner ^ncy vanar"•5nh, a
voucher acc .npariied by f. .copy of this letter, to other •. ?---h
& copy of your latter of confiraation?

In requesting thie rei-;.: .3rz. j4.ont, it should be noted
that payment its to 'be 'acc fxws allotment syabol ’‘T*.

rittan advice relative to this roquuat will be
anpreeiateti.

frinceroly,



REFER IN REPLY TO THE FOLLOWING.
ADDRESS ONLY THE

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON

kAri 30 ISij

War Relocation Authority,
Barr Building,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Attention: Mr- McMenamin

I am sorry that we have delayed in responding to the Director’s
letter of March 9 regarding the loan of Edward H. Spicer for a 30—day
period. We had forwarded this letter to our Chicago Office and under
stood that they would communicate directly with you. However, the
letter comes back and we are asked to write confirming Mr. Myer’s re
quest.

You are herewith informed that the arrangement proposed by Mr.
Myer is agreeable to this Office, namely, the Indian Office will be
reimbursed for Mr. Spicer’s salary on the basis of $2600 per annum
and travel will be reimbursed directly to Mr. Spicer.

A copy of the March 9th letter will be on file in the Chicago
Office for the information of our Fiscal Division.

Sincerely yours,

Commissioner



Poston, Arizona
June 24, 1943

Dr. John H. Provinse
War Relocation Authority
Washington, D. C.

Dear John,

I have yours of the 17th. I am enclosing the
application blank you sent. There are obstacles in the
■way of my taking Sweetser’s place immediately, however.
I am definitely interested in doing it, but I have com
mitments which interfere. Alex and Beth Colson and I
have been planning for some time to devote the months of
July and August to analyzing the year’s material which
we have gathered and preparing several reports on it.
We feel that such an analysis and the reports which will
come of it will have a good deal of value to WRA and also
in connection with problems of resettlement and occupied
areas generally. The picture has shifted so constantly
in Poston that we have never been able to keep abreast
of our analysis of data as we should like to have done.
We feel, however, that now the time has come to grind out
sone thing and make it available. Besides my own interest
in doing this work, I feel that it would be walking out
on Alex and Wade and our program if I didn’t go ahead
with it, I also think that doing the job would fit me
much better for taking over Sweetser’s work of analysis
in Washington.

Of course, I realize that you and John Embree have
a job to be filled and that you may not be able to wait
to fill it. When is Sweetser leaving? If he is le aving im
mediately, would it be possible to fill his place tempor
arily? For example, Connie Arensberg is between semesters
just now, and judging from a recent letter, he is looking
for something to fill in his time with. Last year, as you
know, he spent a month at Poston with us as consultant.
Maybe he would be interested in coming in for a couple of
months and picking up Sweetser’s work for a while. He al
ready has the background and the interest in relocation
centers. .... In connection with this, it appears that
it might be a way around the civil service objection to
jumping me up suddenly also. I received a blank to fill
out for my raise to $3800 a couple of weeks ago, but as
yet I have heard nothing, and no one seems to know' what
has happened to it. If Connie or someone similarly qual
ified took over, the raise would undoubtedly come through
in the meantime, and the next jump would be possible.
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I want to repeat that I am definitely interested in the
job and appreciate your offering it to me. But I do not
want to walk out on Alex at this stage of the game, and
I believe that the work we have planned will be of con
siderable value. I hope that a way can be found to hold
the place open without interfering Jroo much with the
work

Your memory of Harty Getty as being primarily
interested in ethnology and archaeology is correct.
However, Harry's thesis work for Chicago, during this
past year, has been a study of inter-racial relations
in Tucson. I do not know what kind of job he is doing
on it. But I do feel that his background and interests
have been sufficiently widened during the past couple
of years so that he ought to be able to do a decent
job of community analysis in a relocation center. I
also think that his personality is such that he would
get along well with both evacuees and administrators
and that he might be very successful as a fact-gatherer.
My choice for him, judging from what I know of Ernst
and the Topaz evacuees, would be Topaz. However, I am
not at all familiar with conditions at Rowher.

For some time I have wanted to get a letter off
to you covering points in connection with self-govern
ment at Minidoka a^d in general. However, events move
too rapidly. Our latest crisis has of course been the.
Dies Committee, from whichf.v e have all emerged with dis
gust and,, perhaps, a little more wis^dm in reafgrd to
the ways of politicians.

Sincerely,

Ks ever,

Edward H. Spicer
Social Scince Analyst



UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
TUBA CITY, ARIZONA

July 17, 1943

Mr. Charles H. Smith
Personnel Officer
Colorado River War Relocation Project
Poston, Arizona

Dear Mr. Smith:

I am returning herewith Poston mimeographed form #3296 un
filled inasmuch as I have previously filed one before leaving
Poston along with the hospital staff members. If you are unable
to locate same, I shall be glad to fill out another one upon re
quest.

fm
eno.-1

EDWARD H. SPICER
Social Science Analyst

Yours very truly,

INCOMING TEIETYPE

CHICAGO INDIAN AFFAIRS

JULY 26, 1943

WADS HEAD /
COLORADO RIVER WAR RELO ATION PROJ POSTON, ARIZQNA /

(iX WRA, WASHINGTON, REQUESTING RELEASE EDWARD H SP1q!r TO EMPLOYED WASH D C
SENIOR SOCIAL SCIENCE ANALYST, P-5, $4600 WIRE RECOMMENDATION TODAY

FICKINGER

HEAD
GELVIN
SMITH
DR LEIGHTON
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INCHING HLEPHD

I'D: A:' 1: SPICER

WASHINGTON D CJ.
AUGUST 29, 1943

USOijiTEIZPHCNE OONVE ISATION, YOUR TRANSFER TO WASHINGTON APPROVED TRAVEL TO
WASHI GTON BEING AUTHORIZED. ASSURE POSTON «ILUNG TO ISW\YOU TRANSPORTATION
R'^UKSTS TO COT II TRANSPORTATION AND CHAN® BILLING TO WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY.
WASHINGTON

JOHR H PROVIKSE

SPICER
HEAD
G LVIli
SMPIE
C H SILL TH



lx)WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON

July 7, 1943

To: Edward B. McMenamin, Personnel Officer

From: John H. Provinse, Chief L- / /J
Community Management Division 7fl ' '

You are aware of our difficulty in finding adequately trained
people for the work in community organization and analysis and how
frequently the services of those we do secure are in demand by other
agencies. At the present time we face the problem of losing from
our Washington staff both John Embree (P-6) and his assistant,
Frank Sweetser (P-5). The separation of these men will seriously
jeopardize both the quality and continuity of our community work
unless we can replace them with capable interpreters of our many
social problems of administration.

After critical review of our community analysts in the field,
the person most equipped by training and experience and with the
longest period of service in the work is Edward H. Spicer, now
assistant analyst at the Colorado River Center at Poston. I have
discussed his availability for transfer with the Indian Service,
on whose payroll he now appears, and though they are loathe to lose
him, they will not interpose an objection to his transfer.

Spicer’s record speaks rather adequately for him for this
type of work, but I would like to add my own personal recommendation.
Spicer made a brilliant record at both the University of Arizona,
where I knew him, and later at the University of Chicago where he
secured a fellowship. His study of the Yaqui Indian community near
Tucson and his later work among the same racial stock in Mexico as
a Guggenheim fellow are both excellent contributions to the problem
of social adjustment and racial conflict. His objective approach to
his work inspires confidence on the part of those who rely on his
judgments, and Wade Head, project director at Poston, recently told
me that Spicer knew more of what was going on at Poston than anyone
else at the project. Head relies upon him constantly.

During March and April Spicer made a short survey of the
local government problem at Minidoka at our request and was com
mended by many project people during my later visit to the center.



I urge his appointment to the assistant position in the
Washington office to replace Frank Sweetser. Spicer came originally
to the Poston project before our community analysis work was estab
lished in the budget, and in order to get into the work accepted a
salary at §2300 per annum. Since the establishment of the analyst
position papers have been started to raise him to the $3800 position
occupied by other project analysts, but whether these papers have
been finally processed I am not able to determine. In any event,
Spicer has qualifications and experience to fill the P-5 position
here, and if the promotion is difficult to make I recommend his
transfer and appointment on the basis of his record.

Sweetser is due to leave for the Navy on short notice and
John Embree is planning to leave the Authority about August 1. Any
action to expedite Spicer’s movement into Washington will be appre
ciated. He will finish whatever commitments he has made at Poston
sometime during August and has indicated in a personal letter to
me he would like to accept the position here.



Form No. OEM-28
6-2-11

prepare three copies.
RETAIN YELLOW COPY AND
FORWARD WHITE AND GREEN
COPIES TO PERSONNEL
OFFICE.

APPOINTMENT
1.  Indefinite appointment.
2.  Temporary appointment:

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT

REQUEST FOR
PERSONNEL ACTION

APPROVAL

JiCTION NO. 

Appointment

ACTION REQUESTED
CLASSIFICATION

If action involved is item 16, 18, or 19, this form must be accom
panied by Form No. OEM-27, Position Description.

From to
3.  Extension of temporary appointment to ___________
4.  Reimbursable loan. 5  Nonreimbursable loan.

CHANGE IN STATUS

16.  To establish a new position.
17. Number of positions to be established ________________
is. Xj To establish an additional position identical to Position

6.  Promotion (to higher grade). 7.  Demotion (to lower
grade).

8.  Transfer within the OEM.
9.  Change in salary within grade.

10.  Change in official station. 
SEPARATION

No. held by:

 To review the classification of Position No. 19.

0/ • \|<LGxa<g£Frank__L Swoetsor*.. Jr
, (Name)

11.  Dismissal without prejudice.
12.  Dismissal with prejudice.
13.  Acceptance of resignation without prejudice.
14.  Transfer to another Federal agency.____________________
15. Mother (specify) ...^sf^.. from Office of........

Indian Affairs

21.  Furnish names of quali- 22. Name of employee or candidate:

held by:
(Name)

 To fill Position No.  formerly held by:

(Name)
I

23. Proposed effective date:
fied eligibles. Spicer

(Last)

.Edward______ H.
(First) (Initials)

Au^-lj 1943-

PRESENT STATUS
(To bo filled in for actions 3 to 14, inclusive, and 19)

24. Title: Social Science Analyst _____________
” Z • iXPcr annum

rs \ no □ ^Cr
25. Grade: r**4 Salary: yJoGU□ without compensation

PROPOSED STATUS
(To bo filled in for actions 1 to 10, inclusive, 14, and 19)

31. Title: Sr. Soc. Sci. Analyst-----------------------------------------------------------
Per annum
 Per diem

32. Grade: P—5 Salary: $4^00 □ Without compensation

26. Department or agency: Office of Indian Affairs
Colorado River Relocation Cental

27. Division; Community Management Division

War,Relocation Authority

33. Division: Community Management

28. Section: Community Analysis 34. Section: Community Analysis

29. Unit: 35. Unit:

30. Official station:________ Poston* Arizona_____
(City) (State?

30. Official station: Washington, D.C.
(City)(State)

(THIS SPACE FOR USE OF PERSONNEL OFFICE)

Effective date: Position No. 
Salary: .

38. Approved:
Title: — 
Grade: _.

7Z17Z43.-X/^-<^:
 (Date) (Division Head or Designated Personnel Representative)

37. Remarks: (Special instructions, addresses, explanation of action, etc.)
Mr. Sweetser has been sworn into the Navy, but as yet has not been notified to

report for duty. We are therefore not able to present papers at this time.cover!ng
(over)

v I. COVtRNMtNT PRINTING OFFICE 1(J—21072



Mr. Sweetser’s military furlough. In order that Mr. Spicer may have some time
with both Mr. Einbree and Mr. Sweetser before their departure, we should like to
request that this additional identical position be established now. From present
available information we do not believe that more than a month will elapse before
Mr. Sweetser will start on terminal leave.





n-*2> TELETYPE MESSAGE
July 29, 1943

Mr. Edward H. Spicer,
Colorado River Relocation Center

Teletype Message No.

Your transfer to Y.RA as Senior Social Science Analyst, P-5, $4600

per annum, has been approved by the Civil Service Commission. Please

report to Washington earliest possible date. Confirm reporting date

by return rare.

Acting Personnel Officer

3-0940 nobu-ct-pd-wp



July 29, 1943

Mr. Howard H. Spicer,
Colorado River Relocation Center

Teletype Message No.  

Your transfer to RA as Senior Social Science Analyst, P-5, (7,600

per annum, has been approved by the Civil Service Commission. Please

report to 'ashington earliest possible date. Confirm reporting date

by return wire.

Earl D. Srooks
Acting Personnel Officer

El. Groden:md



July 16, 1943

U. S. Civil Service Commission
Washington, D. C.

Attention: Social Science Unit

Gentlemen:

Mr. Spicer has been doing community analysis work at the
Colorado River Relocation Center since last August. This Center
is administered by the Indian Service with funds allotted by the
V’ar Relocation Authority. Since its policies and programs arc in
keeping with those of the other -7RA Centers, Llr. Spicer is
thoroughly familiar with our organization and program. His rork
has been commended highly by both his professional colleagues and
administrators of the KRA. He feel that he is well qualified as
Senior Social Science Analyst because of his excellent experience
a»xl fine academic background.

. Mr. Spicer’s willingness to accept the Community Analyst
position at Poston, $2300, was due to his professional interest in
his work. His salaries have never been very high but a review of
his Form 57 Trill show that his choice of work has been motivated
by his interest in the field of Anthropology. Although his pro
motion to his present grade and salary occurred only recently, he
was recommended for it a few months ago when the Social Science
Analyst positions were first provided for in our budget. Since his
promotion had to be processed by the Indian Service, and this
involved securing approvals in Arizona, Chicago and Washington,
the action was delayed somewhat.

There are attached letters of recommendation from Er. John
Embree, Principal Social Science Analyst, and Mr. John H, Provinse,
Chief, Community Service Division, stating their high regard for
Mr. Spicer.

Since Mr. Sweetser is leaving for the ITavy within the next
two w*eks or two, it is urgent that kr. Spicer come to Washington
at least within the next week so that he may work with Hr. Sweetser



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY

Memorandum

To s Edward P. McL'enamin

From: John F. Embree

Subject: Edward Spicer

Date: 7/?/*3

I am familiar with the work of Mr. Spicer
and have a high regard for it. He is a careful worker
and is able to gain valuable insights into the
psychological motivations of people of different
racial and cultural backgrounds.

As Mr. Provinse indicated in his memorandum of
July 7) Spicer is also successful in communicating his
findings to administrators as indicated by Project
Director Wade Head’s dependence on him for a knowledge of
evacuee attitudes and community activities.

Personally, I feel he is eminently suited to
replace Mr. Sweetser as Senior Social Science Analyst in
the Community Analysis Section. In fact, I know of no
other suitable person now available with Mr. Spicer’s
speical qualifications of ability, training and experience.



Copy of
TELETYPE War Relocation Authority
received at the Denver office* Denver, Colorado

j
"RUSH RUSH RUSH URGENT 1943 JUL 28 PM 6:17

285 DN WAR 7-28-43 5P

JOHN PROVINSS C/0 M E PITTS WRA DN

SPICER TRANSFER HAS BEEN APPROVED BY COMMISSION AND PERSONNEL IS

WIRING FOR REPORTING DATE. WE ARE ISSUING AUTHORIZATION COVERING

TRAVEL AND MOVEMENT OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS. EARL BROOKS INFORMS ME THAT

AUSTIN, STATE POLICE MAN FROM HARRISBURG, HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE

COMMISSION. HE IS ARRANGING INTERVIEW FOR YOU MORNING OF AUGUST 9.

WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR CHECKING WITH MISS GIFFORD AS TO WHETHER SHE HAS

ANY FIGURES ON NUMBER OF INTERVIEWERS NEEDED AT THE PROJECTS.

WE MUST SUBMIT THIS INFORMATION TO BUDGET BUREAU AT EARLIEST POSSIBLE

DATE

OLETA A DW AR WRA WA

TB 558P"

Notation: Phoned MB



July 16, 1943

•Mr. Edward, Spicer
Tuba City
Ari zona

Dear Nod:

A request for your transfer to the position of Senior Social
Science Analyst, Community Analysis Section, is in the works. I hope
it can go through before August 1st and that you can get here as near
tho 1st as possible.

Frank is leaving sometime in August, and I hope there will be
a period when you can both work together so that you may be able to be
come orionted to the problems of the Washington office. An additional
reason for the urgency concerning your early arrival is that beginning
September 1st, I am taking over a teaching assignment in the Military
Training Program for occupied areas at Chicago for the Japan area.
This is not generally known outside of official circles here so pleas*
do not spread the story around.

Tho Y/RA will pay your transportation and also pay for shipping
your household goods, if any, from Poston.

I trust that the work at Tuba City is going well and I look
forward to seeing you soon in Washington.

Yours sincerely,

JFEMbreo/ji

John F. Hmbree
Head, Community Analysis Section
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fiscal Office

Duncan I ills, Personnel Officer

8-27-43

Alter speaking to Mr. Thomas at the General Accounting Office,
we think it advisable to submit the following case for an advance
decision:

(Principal Social Science Analyst)
:..r. John Embree is resigning from the URA. His last working

day was Aucrust 21. and his accrued annual leave will carry him through
about September 2?. r. Embree is non. in Chicago working with the
University of Chicago. His replacement in the ,/EA, Jr. Soleer, will

1c to r port Utj here 1 roll the fir t . c^i* &©T ...c;-,
V—r . culd lik< tc hav r. 1 :

days with I r. Spicer for training and orientation purposes. e feel
that these few days will be inestimable value to Er. Spicer and to
the program carried on by the Community Analysis Section#

. e would, of course, want to pay Er. ‘labree’s travel expenses
from Chicago to ■..ashington and return to Chicago. The question has
arisen as tc whether the General Accounting Office would allow payment
for this travel since hr. Embree will not be starting out fro.", his
official station and also because he is on terminal leave. The most
closely related decision of GAO which we arc able to loc te is one in
which an employee left Washington for a few days vacation in Boston.
After one day of vacation his arency requested his inx ediate return tc
Washington in order to take care of some urgent business that had arisen
He returned to h'aehington for one day and then went back to loeton to
resume his vacation. The GAO allowed payment for the travel involved.
The major differences in the case of Ur. Embree are

(1) :'r. Ernbree is on terminal leave.

(2) There may be some question as to the administrative
necessity for his return.

i.-is8 Groden has spoken to :/r. The; as and after consulting with
other attorneys there, he has expressed the opinion that the GAG would
allow payment in this instance. However he says that this opinion is
not official but merely a personal one based cn the decision cited
tibove and general information. He suggests that we submit the crs.se for
advance opinion, directing it to hie attention, and says that he will
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. ELETYPE MESSAGE

Teletype Message No. September^*, 1943

Wade Head
Colorado River Relocation Center
Po ston, Ar i z ona

Reurtel 3. Edward Spicer entered on duty here September 6.

Duncan Hills

Di li 11 s : vc

3-0940 nobu-ct-pd-



October 18, 1943

Department of Interior1
South Interior Building
Room 6124
uashingt on, D. C•

Gentlemen;

Reference is made to cur request for
personnel data and leave transcript for Edward
H. Spicer who was formerly employed by your
Agency as Assistant Director, per annum,
Indian Service, Poston, Arizona.

Pieuse complete Part B of this form and
return it to this office us soon as possible
in order that we- may complete our records.

Very truly yours,

Earl D. Brooks
Acting Personnel Officer



UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGT

NOV -2 1943

Mr. Earl D. Brooks,
Acting Personnel Officer,

War Relocation Authority,
Washington, D. 0.

My dear Mr. Brooks:

I have your letter of October 18 with which you transmit a
second request on Standard Form Mo. 63 for the leave record and
other essential personnel record on Edward H. Spicer, formerly an
employee at the Colorado River War Relocation Project.

I am sorry that there has been delay in replying to your orig
inal communication. This communication was sent to the Chicago
office of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and was held there under the
mistaken idea that the Colorado River Project would submit the in
formation direct to your office. As it is, it will be necessary for
Mr. Head to supply this information and the forms are being trans
mitted to him for direct reply.

This brings up the question of how the matter of leave records,
efficiency ratings, etc., will be handled for the employees of the
Colorado River War Relocation Project who are to be taken over by
the War Relocation Authority on or before January 1, 1944* It vzas
the understanding that the Project itself would arrange to turn
over all necessary records to your local representative and that
it would not be necessary to submit formal requests on Form 63 ei
ther to the Department or to the Office of Indian Affairs. If you
have a different understanding of this matter, please advise me.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. W. Wade Head,
Project Director, Colorado River

Mrs. J. Atwood Kaulding,
Director of Personnel.

War Relocation Project.



Mrs. K.N. Splfier-
TSba City, Arizona

omc or xttDiJtt affairs
”1436920.001 Working Fund wywm

”Interior, Indian,
"Wjnorgency Management
"M.R.A. Nat.defense 1943”

Chicago, August 26, 1943

l‘hi8 will be your authority proceed Chicago for new assignment using

privately owned automobile for transportation.

10 a m
AHL/wnp

co Mr. Fickinger

Alexander H. Leighton
Coordinator, Sociological Research

U. 3. Indian fcorrice

WBdMMJI LWICN...KUuH
Whitehall 5920 By. 21

Office of Indian Affairs
”1435920.001 v^rklng Fund,Interior,

Indian, mergency Management
w.S.A, ’{atlonnl defense ISAS.”

Chicago, August 26, 1943

HKAL, COLORADO KIYiiR Will RJOOCAflCM FJlOJBCH

barker, Arizona• your
HE Flokinger telegram 24th ignore reforenoe per diem pending convfcrat.tion

with Bed Spicer.

A. M, Leighton

ce Mr. Fickinger

kSL/wp 10 a ■
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LIE.10RAiIpUi 1 OF JUSTIFICATION
for

Edward H. Spicer

Your approval is requested for the promotion of Edward Hff

Spicer from Senior Social Science Analyst, P-5, -4600, to Social

Science Analyst, P-6, '>5600.

1. r. Spicer has been carrying out the duties of the proposed

position for about a year now, since John F. Embree, former incum

bent. left War Relocation Authority. He could not be put into the

position because ho did not meet the Civil Service length of ser

vice requirement. 1.1 r. Spicer’s work has been very satisfactory and

we believe that ho shciid immediately be reclassified to the higher

grade position.

Lir. Spicer was employed at the Colorado River Relocation Center

from August 194-2, to June 1943. His work at the center was outstand

ing and he was highly recommended by Wade Head, Project Director, for

the Washington position. During the past year he has further demon

strated his ability to do a good job.

In addition to his excellent experience with War Relocation

Authority Mr. Spicer has excellent academic and professional qualifi

cations. His teaching and field research in anthropology with the

University of Chicago and as a Guggenheim Fellow make him ^zell-quali

fied for the proposed position.

Your favorable consideration will be appreciated.



I
Form No. OEM-28

5-2-41

PREPARE THREE COPIES.
RETAIN YELLOW COPY AND
FORWARD WHITE AND GREEN
COPIES TO PERSONNEL
OFFICE.

OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT

REQUEST FOR
PERSONNEL ACTION

ACTION REQUESTED

APPROVAL
PateInitials

213-0

n.-d...
-U—l-3-Z

Personnel Officer
Classification-
Recruitment..

A^z-lON NO.

APPOINTMENT CLASSIFICATION
1. QD Indefinite appointment.
2.  Temporary appointment:

From............... ......................  to __________
3.  Extension of temporary appointment to ________
4.  Reimbursable loan. 5  Nonreimbursable loan,

CHANGE IN STATUS
6. CD Promotion (to higher grade). 7.  Demotion (to lower

grade).
8.  Transfer within the OEM.
9.  Change in salary within grade.

10.  Change in official station.
SEPARATION

If action involved is item 16, 18, or 19, this form must be accom
panied by Form No. OEM-27, Position Description.

16.  To establish a new position.
17. Number of positions to be established _______ —
18.  To establish an additional position identical to Position

No. , held by:

(Name)

19.  To review the classification of Position No. ,

(Name)

To fill Position No.

15.  Other (specify)
(Name)

Salary: $5600

Community Managementivision:

34. Section:28. Section: Community Analysis

35. Unit:

11.
12.
13.
14.

Dismissal without prejudice.
Dismissal with prejudice.
Acceptance of resignation without prejudice.
Transfer to another Federal agency.

W Relocation Authority
26. Department or agency: Interior, Department_____

27. Division: Community Management

Community Analysis

25. Grade: P 5

PROPOSED STATUS
(To be filled in for actions 1 to 10, inclusive, 14, and 19)

31. Title:

PRESENT STATUS
(To be filled in for actions 3 to 14, inclusive, and 19)

24. Title: Senior Social Scien Social Science Analyst________JO Per annum
 Per diem
 Without compensation

annum
 Per diem
 Without compensation 32. Grade: 6

held by:

ocation Authority

St_____

Salary:

Proposed effective date:
// - | ? - a u.-s.ooTr.-as po^sfbl'e

21.  Furnish names of quali- 22. Name of employee or candidate: 23.
fied eligibles. _____ Spicer...

(Last)
_____HdyarA.............

(First)
...X- _____ ________

(Initials)
As-

29. Unit:

30. Official station: Washington T) C.
" (City) (State) '

36. Official station: WpRhinxrfnn T). 0.
* (Oityf^ (State)

37. Remarks: (Special instructions, addresses, explanation of action, etc.)

(Division IToad qj Designated Personnel Representative)
(THIS SPACE FOR USE OF PERSONNEL OFFICE)

Effective date: Position No. 
Salary: 

11/9/44
(Date)

38. Approved:
Title: 
Grade: .

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—21072



• n. y. timber 1', 1943

ation Board
?1p crstaf f, Ari.zona

Deer Sirs,

Enclosed is the res r«s ti ) book which vou
asked nr to return. 1 pt. crla'l to inform vou that we
did rot need all th- ^ss because the eg? did better
than 15 mil°s to th.- ^al. Ion.

- reached OWso without sov trouble.
ot eve?" a fist tire. e were knock! v on wood,

ho .ev^r, for everv third car r?c saw was to*"-ed at
the side of the road fixing a flat.

Tha :k you
mn to r<-< o t to work

for vour consid^it. tlon in enablinrr
on t i ne.

. ’ -c -rely vou: s, 

osamond B. Spicer



Dillon S. ■'yer

John H. Drovinse

12/21/45

NeJ^Spicer and Katherine Luomala are presenting papers at the
meetings of the American Anthropological Association in Philadelphia
on December 27, 2S, and 29» They will pay their own expense, but
I hereby request your approval for official leave for them to attend
the meetings.

mSOBNEL ?ILES



Form W-4
U.S.Treasury Dent.

Eh'IPLOYEE’S WITHHOLDING EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE

(Collection of Income Tax at Source on Wages)

1. Check the box in the line below which applies to you on the date this
form is filled in:

Married person living with husband or wife but claiming none
of the personal exemption . (1)

Married person living with husband or wife but claiming half
of the personal exertion . (2)

Single person’. (re* head of a family) or married person not
living with husband or wife (not head of a family)  (3)

Married person living with husband or wife and claiming all of the 
personal ewenftion ^spouse claiming none of the exertion)  (4) 

Head of a family (a single person or married person not living with
husband or wife who exercises family control and supports closely
connected dependent relative (s) in one household)  (5) 

2. Number of dependents receiving chief support from you who are either
under 18 years of age or incapable of self support because mentally or
physically defective ........................ /

 

I declare that the entries made herein are a true and complete
statement as of the date indicated, pursuant to the Internal
Revenue Code and the regulations issued under authority thereof.



January 24, 1944
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John H. Province, Chief
Community Management Division
Mark T< Benson, Acting Chairman
Agency Committee

This is to inform you that the Agency Committee*s requests
for occupational deferment for the following employees in
your Division have been disapproved by the Review Committee
of the «ar Manpower Commission:

Edward Spicer
Gerald Richardson
Solon Kimball



App. Not Req.

Local Board No. 2

(Date of mailing of Notice of Classification to Registrant)

(Local Board D'ate Stamp With Code)

' You are advised

Order No.
(Middle name)

has been classified in Class

LASSIFICATION ADVICE

(Last name)

until _______ __ __ ___ ___ , 19.
(Insert date for Class II-A and II-B only)

by 0 Local Board.

[3 Board of Appeal (by vote of

□ President.
DSS Form 59

(Revised 3-29-43)

to................. )•

(Seo other side) (Member or clerk of local board) 16—33S35-1

OSSIFICATION ADVICE App. Not Req.

W 2 4 1944
(Date of mailing of Notice of Classification to Registrant)

0 Board of Appeal (by vote of

DSS Form 59
(Revised 3-29-43)

to............... )•

(Sec other side) (Member or clerk of local board) 10—33835-1



CROSS REFERENCE
SHEET

TO DeRieux

letter

MEMORANDUMS

Olf-924

CLASSIFICATION ADVICE App. Not Req.

01?

002

(Date of mailing of Notice of Classification to Registrant)
(Local Board Date Stamp With Code)

You arc advised th

(First name)
(Last name)

Order No.

p] Board of Appeal (by vole of

"Id .
Lucson, nrizona

telegram or
teletype

t deferment should be made for
above person

(Middle name)

has been classified in Class

Pirna County

MAY 1* 1944

MTE 6/1/44

from Paulj Helen

NAME 0R OBJECT Spicer, E. H.

until 
(Insert date for Class II-A and 1I-B only)

Local Board.

SEE ^imball

NAME OR SUBJECT

HOARDING Report tha



February 24, 1944

Miss Evalyxi Hopkins
Chief, Payroll Section
Office for ^nergancy Mcn&geiaent
499 Pennyslveniij Avenue, N„W.
Washington, D. C>

Dear Miss Hopkins:

Enclosed herevith is a Potier of Attorney completed
by Mr. ^aw.srd H. Spicer appointing The Lincoln National
Bank, 17tn & n dtreots, N*V$. Washington, D.C. ns his
attorney to receive, endorse end collect his checks. Will
you pletse forward this copy to the Tretsury Dep&rtment»

Vor^7 truly yours,

Meyer ^einger
Acting Personnel Officer



STANDARD FORM No. 14
APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT

March 10, 1926

TELEGRAM
OFFICIAL BUSINESS—GOVERNMENT RATES

Washington, D. C.
Tune 14, 1944

Local Draft Board. No. 2
Pina County
Federal Building
Tucson, Arizona

It is respectfully requested that you grant permission for

Edward Holland Spicer, Order No. 4446, to go abroad for period of

3 months as employes of War Relocation Authority. Spicer, Senior

Social Science Analyst, Age 37, classified 1-A by your Board Jiay 18,

1944, transferrod to War Relocation Authority from Department of

Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, September 1943. Ho is in charge

of our national community analysis program. Please advise Government 

wire collect.

Dillon S, Wyer
Director
War Relocation Authority

1 5

Hjamesinm
6/14/44



Fear Sir:

Vours truly

PI}'4 COU*Trpv LOCAT

C

BONDS

STAMPS

Selective Service Boara No
Pima County
Federal Building
Tucson, Arizona

Fq^VICTORY
BUY

B. Barnum, Chairman

Reurlet June 16permit forV^dward Holland Spicer/to go abroad. Countries to
be Visited Aldiers end xtaly. NatureFpT- ness confidential. Please airmail
permit as Spicer cannot*leave until permit received.

r. Dillon *5. . yer
Director, ”ar Relocation Authority
’Fashineton, D. C. .

Your telegram of June 15, 1944 concerning permit desired for Pdward
Holland Soicer, Order No. 4446 to go abroad for a period of three
months. Tt is necessary that you advise us as to countries to be
visited in order that we may prepare permit. Please let us hear
from vcu further.

J. Pel Wrstedt,
By

Order No. 4446

I



STANDARD FORM No. 14
Approved by the president

March 10. 1926

TELEGRAM
OFFICIAL BUSINESS—GOVERNMENT RATES

STRAIGHT VrllUS

S. Dep^-, 01 Interior
From Helot Lon Authority

Bureau 

Chg. Appropriation_________________________________ _________

v. a govsjummcitt rarxTcto -jmrg 10 1723

'.Washington,' D. 0.
Juno 23, 1944

Duncan . Jills, Project Director
Colorado River Relocation Center
Poston, via Parker, Arizona

Attention: A.. Pressman, Chief medical Officer

Please send airmail special delivery immediately chest X-ray

film of -Guard H. Spicer made at time of his entrance on duty at

Poston August 1, 1942. For official use

-idpicer HP

G. D. Carlyle Thompson, 11.D.

?»
 W



  

CLASSIFICATION ADVICl

JUL 8 .19.41)

App. Not Req.

(Date of moiling of Notice of Classification to Registrant)

You are advised that—

-------- Sdisard Holland..,.-. ......Spicer
(First name) (Middle name) *"* (Last name)

Order No.---------44-46------ ------------------------- ----has been classified in Class 2.-A
until 1.44 , 19

(Insert date for Class II-A and II-B only)-----

by pf Local Board.

 Board of Appeal (by vote of to).

 President. r—z
^DSS I*' O 1 ill <59 *■ ■■ ■ W »Wi — ■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ 1—W ■ ■!■ ■ — ■ ■ ■ ■ WW ■■ 1 ~—

(Revised 12-10-43) (Soo other side) (Member or clerk of local boards 10—37588-2



UNI TED STATES
DEPARTMENT 0? IKE INTERIOR

WAR 'H:..L'jC. iTCiJ AUTHORITY
«. SHIriGTJK

June 25, 1944

Chairman, Local Soard 'do. 2
Selective Service -
Tucson, Arizona

Dear Mr. Chairman:

There is enclosed the affidavit for occupa
tional classification for ;;dznrd H. Solcer
who is emeloyed ’ey the 7ar Relo'caTTon Authority,
Washington, D- C>, as Social Science Analyst

This is being submitted undei' authority of
Executive Order 'Jo-. 9303, dated March 6, 1943.

Very truly yours,

Mark T. Benson
Placement Officer

Enclosure-1 OM-1187

ec: Agency Committee
Dept, of the Interior

vs



To: Officers and Employees whose Base Pay was $4,400 or more per
annum and Employees whose Base Pay was $1,580 or less per
annum, prior to May 1, 19^5

Subject: Supplemental Salary and Tax Information.

1. The information recently furnished you stated "the amounts
in the first column were earned by you if there were no status changes."
It now appears that the notice should have stated, if there were no
salary changes. However, the following should clarify the information
regarding overtime compensation.

2. Officers and employees who received $4,4-00 or more per annum.
prior to May 1, 19^5 did not receive overtime compensation in the
amount of $26.18 per pay period as indicated on the information notice.
From December 1, 1942 to April 50, 1945 officers and employees receiving
$5,000 or more per annum were not paid overtime compensation. Those
receiving $4,400, $4,600, or $4,800 per annum were paid overtime com
pensation in the amounts of $25, $16.6?, and $8.55, respectively, per
pay period.

5* Employees who received $1,580 or less per annum prior to
May 1, 19^5 (3id not receive overtime compensation in the amount of
$12.50 per pay period as indicated on the information notice. Those
receiving $1,200, $1,260, $1,520, or $1,580 per annum were paid over
time compensation in the amounts of $10.85, $11.57, $11.91, and
$12.45, respectively, per pay period.

4. Payment of overtime compensation on a Ml- hour work week basis
was paid from December 1 to December 20, 1942 and on a 48 hour work
week basis from December 21, 1942 to the present time. The difference
in income between a 44 hour week and a 48 hour week for the three days
December 18-20, 1942 is so slight as to make no material difference
in the amount of tax due.

5-524-2-WP



July 29, 1944

Pima County
Local Draft Board Ho. 2
Federal Building
Tucson, Arizona

Gentlemen:

Thank you for your prompt attention to the matter
of my release for government duties in the Mediterranean
area.

I wish to report to you, however, that due to phys
ical disabilities I was not permitted to undertake this
assignment. I shall not therefore be leaving the country,
as originally planned, but will be continuing former
status with the War Relocation Authority in .'.ashington, D.C.

Sincerely yours,

EH3picer/ji

Edward H. Spicer
Head, Community Analysis Section
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR MAR 1 31946

TO: Mr. E. H. Spicer

FROM: The Director

You are hereby designated as Acting Chief of the

Community Management Division, effective March 13, 1946.

Miss Helen Paul and Miss Clifford will report to you as

Acting Chief. Mrs. Marie D. Lane is going on annual

leave effective March 13 and will not return to duty.

Director

rgyiCTORY
BUY

WAR
bonds

SIAMPS
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UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
BUREAU OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO

YOUR REFERENCE

Mr* Edward H. Spicer
Department of Anthropology
University of Arizona
Tuson, Arizona 18752

Dear Mr. Spicer:

Mr* Lawrence C. Kelly of North Texas State University, was granted

access to your Official Personnel Folder (OPF). We have granted

him access in compliance with U. S* Civil Service Commission

regulations and as authorized by your written release (copy

enclosed). Prior to granting Mr. Kelly access to the OPF, it was

reviewed and certain non-permanent documents were found. These

documents are not included in the CSC/GOVT-3 General Personnel

Records system of records and have been removed from the OPF.

They are being returned to you for your personal use.

Sincerely,

T. R. Crotty '
Chief, Office of Advisory Services

Enclosures

THE MERIT SYSTEM—A GOOD INVESTMENT IN GOOD GOVERNMENT



In accordance with the. requirements of the Civil Service Commission and

the Privacy Act of 1974, I hereby authorize the National Personnel Records

Center to permit Lawrence: C. Kelly to have access to the personnel folder of

Edward Holland Spicer, War Relocation Authority, 19^2-19-U6

(date)

Or in event of death of employee

(signature of next of kin of former
federal employee)

(notary seal)



Ur* Zimmerman, Assistant Commissioner.

Mr. McSickle, Washington Office.

May 13, 1946.

Attention: Beatty

Ldward H. Spicer, Chief of Community Analyses Section, W. R. A., will
become associate professor of anthropology of the University of Arizona at
Tucson in September of this year. He expects to do field work in the- following
reservations: Papago, San Carlos, Pima-Maricopa, during the month of October
and perhaps part of November. He would like to borrow the anthropological
reports which were submitted by anthropologists of the Indian Service sue .
as Scudder Mekeel, David Rodnick, and Morris Opler. He will write in
connection with these reports probably in Spptember or October, however, I
suggest that the Office advise Dr. Spicer whether he could borrow these reports
and what reports of this type the Service has available.

cc - Dr. Spicer* D’Arcy McNickle.



November 21, 1946

i»'r. Boyd Larson
Director, Liquidation Unit
Office of the ecrctary
Department of the Inter! or
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Boyd:

In checking uo recently on the war bonds which
I received vdiile in WRA, 1 have found that I never received
tho usual -50.00 bond in either May or June, LH to that
tine I had received bonis ci' this denomination every month
since 1943. Although I have no re cor 1 to chec with at
hand, T believe that the usual deductions for bonds were
made from my salary dur’ng f'ay and June. If you could
frive me any light on vhether the deductions were made, and
if so whet ley have happened to the bonds, x would be very
grateful.

make. As you may
remember, she wrote the WEA part of the Secretary’s Annual
.Report, c ;v -- . n : the fiscal year 1946. ..’he would very much
like to hav<, a iow conies for her files if such are evailabl

Life h re in Tucson and at the Ur; v rsity are very
different from ashlngton. ..e have bought a house and are
busy filing it u'-1. Classes are interesting and stimulating

. and the academic life seems nrettv ^ood. But we would not
hav< missed .a.A for anything.

Best regards to our good friends who are still
holding th- fort.

Edward H leer
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

W-AR-R£t€)€^lHON--M^WG>R4:F¥
Office of the Secretary

Jar Agency Liquidation Unit
•Washington

December 11, 1946

Mr. Edward H. Spicer,
University of Arizona,

Department of Anthropology,
Tucson, Arizona.

Dear Ned:

In reply to your letter of November 21 there is attached a list
showing the war savings bonds that were issued to you through April 6,
1946. No pay roll deductions were made after that date for war
savings bonds because of the liquidation of ’JRA and the desire to
close oul the bona accounts. If you find that this is incorrect please
advise.

.With regard to the annual report of the Secretary of the Interior,
I find that this report has not been published as yet. However, this
report will be finished in time to submit it to the new Congress so
it should be available in the early part of January. As this office
will not have any extra copies to distribute, it is suggested that
you address a request for this publication to the Publicauions Section,
Division of Information, Department of the Interior. If you are not
able to secure the reports you desire in this manner it will be on
sale for about 35£ a copy by the Superintendent of Documents, Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

The work in the Liquidation Unit, is going on smoothly and we are
now down to about hall’ of the staff we started with. All of the
records have been transferred to Archives and the number of unpaid
accounts has been reduced over half. The study program is also going
along nicely. The men that were in the field are now in Washington
compiling the information they secured and Bob Cullum is going to have
a meeting during the holidays with Hansen, Provinse, Layton and his
own staff to go over the work developed to date, to determine such
phases as need additional development and to set up a proposed outline
for the final report. Bob Cullum says he would like to hear from you
and that he had not received any reply to letters he had sent to you.

I don’t know whether you nave been advised of the whereabouts
of some of the people but might mention that Eyer, Glick, Tozier,
Barrows, Ferguson and Fast are all at FPHA. Charlie Lynn has gone



to work for Department of Commerce. Ruth McKee is doing some
temporary work for some non-governmental group but is negotiating
for a job with the State Department that may develop about January
or February. Mai Pitts is still in Denver.

VJe would be glad to hear from you at any time and will be glad
to give you any information or help you may need.

Boycl/i-. Larsen

Sincerely

V 
d 
M



Bonds

7/1-7/15/44
7/16-31/44
8/1-8/15/44
8/16-31/44
9/1-15/44
9/16-30/44
10/1-15/44
10 A 6-31/44
11 A-15/44
11/16-30 Z*4
12/1-15/44
12/16-31/44
1/1-15/45
1/16-31/45
2/1-15/45
2/16-28/45
3/1-15/45
o/l 6-31/45
4/1-15/45
4/16-30/45
5/1-15/45
5/16-31/45
6/1-15/45
6/16-30/45
7/1-14/45
7/15-28/45
7/29-8/11/45
8/12-25/45
8/26-9/8/45
9/9-9/22/45
9/23-10/6/45
10/7-10/20/45
10/21-11/3/45
11/4-11/17/45
11/18-12/1/45
12/2-15/45
12/16-29/45
12/30-1A2/46
1/13-26/46
1/27-2/9/46
2/10-2/23/46
2/84-3/9/46
3/10-3/23/46
3/24-4/6/46

18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.7 5
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75

L103307017S

L105737276E

L105758756E

L110414676E

L110437311E

LI104506655

No no. could - bond was issued on Sch. No. 430
be found

L1105309795

L140699387E

L140728861E

L140759177E

L150195695E

LI502196845

L150252940E

L154904992E

L154925694E

L159294715E

LI 593157335

LI 595919365

LI 61642008E

L161657343E

L161900154E

No deductions were taken after 4/6/46.


